
As the question of Freetrtde or Protection is one
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that seems always current, and which, therefore,
possesses a continual interest, the following
rerrarks which we take in Bubstance from oar

contemporary, La France Avstrale,of Noumea, will be appreciated
by our readers

— differently, however,as they happen tobe respect*
ively Freetraders or Protectionists, Our contemporary, we may
add, takes the article frcm the Petit Jcnrnal, a Parisian newspaper,
by which it was published a propos of the appointment by the
Chamber of Deputiesof a committee to investigate the all-important
question. The Petit Journal, then,beginß by stating theargument
of the freetrader that the consumer shouldbe permitted to buy in
the cheapest market. But, he replies, the consumers who are not
also producers form a minority in the country. The power of the
consumer as such, moreover, depends onhis selling his own produce
at remunerative prices. If, then,says our contemporary, by a too
widely opened competition, you injure production as a whole, the
consumersas a whole also will be obliged to restrict themselves, and
consumption will suffer by it. Our contemporary takes a? anillui.
tration the case of a workman whose produce yields him a wageof
cix francs a day. He will spend five francs and save one. But
unloose foreign competition,so that his producecan only be made
to yield a wageof four francs and a half. The workman's meansas
a consumer will be reduced,and he will be unable to saveanything.
It is, therefore, the producer, says our contemporary, that wemust
consider. Itis to him that we must ensure the just remuneration
for his labour,and he in time will become a valuable consumer,
furnishing to the other producers of the country anadvantageous
market, la answer to the argument that each country should
import from another what itcan produce more cheaply, our con-
temporary quotes the case of France as a wheat-growing country
comparedwith the United States. The Freetrade doctrine,he Bays,
will have this wheat admitted to benefit the French consumer.
Those,however, who have raised wheatin France would be ruined
or verynearly so. The operation being repeated yearly, they would
have to suffer losses which would discourage them. Land would fall
in value and the public wealth would be injured. Several other
examples of a Bimilar kind, says our contemporary,could be cited.
Butas to treaties of commerce,our contemporary treats them with
the utmost contempt. They were invented, be says, by England
and almost for her own sole profit. The Petit Journal, in fact
makes short work of the arguments in favourof Freetrade

—
although

we fancy he has by nomeans said the last word on the subject.

NOTHINGNEW.

" Bullits and Bibles," such is Count Caprivi's
hope for the civilisation of Africa. The new Ger-
man Chancellor, if reported aright, says that be

views the colonial policy of the empire with misgivings, but that
retreatis now impossible. His reliance, therefore, he says, is placed
upon bullets and Bibles. The association, perhaps,may seem a little
startlingat first sight, but on reflection it will hardly be found so.

—
Atleast thecomposure arising from familiarity maybe felt respecting
it. Have we not, in fact, been familiar with Buch an association
form of old ? Ithas about it the genuine Puritanring with which
history has acquainted vi. Such worthies, for example, as William
the Silent abroad,and Cromwell at home, men of piety and valour
all of them, have given by-gone ages practicalexamples of it. But,
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in our ownday, Africa itself haß bad practicalexperience of it.

—
What peoplehave everbeen reputedof moredevotion to their Biblea
than those sturdy Africans, the Boers, who,nevertheless, where the
civilisationof thenativeraces wasconcerned,havehada firmreliance
on the efficiency of the bullet. In this regard the Germans can
introduce into the conntry little which the Dutch had not previously
introduced, though their greaterstrength andmuch vaster resources
will doubtless enable them to work on a larger scale and with more
striking results than the Boers have been able to attain to. The
Bible and bullets and theKoranandbullets— theAfrican tribes have
had abundant experience of both associations, and it wonldnotbe
surprising to find that they had come to look uponbothaspretty
much the same. The fear is,meantime,lest theBibleshaving failed
in the task allotted to them, and, indeed, if in this case als.i wemay
reason from analogy, the probabilitiesare in favour of their failure,
the bullets may be called upon tomake up for what is wanting, and
the beginning of more evil days has dawned upon the peopleof
Africa. There is, besides, some slightcause for alarmin theboldness
of the mannerin which Count Caprivi has spoken out and the com-
pleteabsence of concealment with whichhe has expressedhis confi-
dence in a union of religion and blood-shed. The matter smacks
over much of the olden times, andseems to indicate that the ideasof
the day are not quiteso firmly settled in new channels as we had
been led tosuppose. Circumstances, perhaps, might arise in which
bullets and Bibles would have a wider applicationthan to Africa
alone. The expressionis certainly one very capableof sinister inter-
pretation.

Current Topics
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

ABSUBDLY
REPORTED.

Hebeis another very remarkable cablegram, pub-
lishedby our daily contemporarieson Saturday :—"
The Pops isdesirousof being restored to temporal

power. The Jesuits andbishops,with tha exception
of the Italian, are favourable to his aspirations."

—
The Pope ig

desirous of being restored to the Temporal Power! This is news,
indeed— almost as well worth cabling to the colonies as the fact that
there is a Popeinexistence. But,doubtless,even Mr. F.s aunt had
omemeaning,deep and hidden though it might be,in her remark-

able declarations.—" There's milestones on the Dover road," for in-
stance,

—
In the profoundmindof some telegraph agentor newspaper

correspondentsomemeaning is also in all probability attached to the
information alluded to. But inscrutable,we know,are the minds of
telegraph agents and newspaper correspondents. Who, therefore,
shall interpret tous their meaning ? Iiit, perchance,to be found in
the second part of the message ? The Jesuits and bishops,with the
exceptionof the Italian, we are told, are favourable to the Pope's
aspirations. But, verily, this is a pieceof newsalmost as good and
useful as the foregoing. In the exception,however, we seem to find
the essenceof the whole affair. The Italian Jesuits andbishops,we
are told, are the exception. They, it appears, are opposed to the
aspirations of the Pope for the restoration of the Temporal Power

§

TheJesuits we may probably leaveout of the question. The average
bigot, whatever may be his particular way of thinking otherwise,
invariably includes the Jesuits in whatever,as abigot, he has got to
say. Therefore, we may take for what it is worth the implied
absurdity that the Italian Jesuits are at variance on this matterof
the Temporal Power with the members of their Order who belong to
other countries. The Jesuits,inshort, havegot into t^e cablegramin
something of the same way as the head cf King Charles I.used to
get into the manuscript of Mr. Dick. What this cablegram, then, is
probably meant to suggest to the col«nies is that the Italian bishops
are opposed to the Pope's demand for the restorationof the Temporal
Power. Inother words, the bishops most affected by the existing
state of things

—
who at every moment of their lives feel the incon-

venience andhardshipsattending on the usurpation, who areham-
pered in all their actions, whose charitable resources have been
plundered, the revenues of whose sees are insomeirßtances with-held,
and whose personal liberty has been curtailed and placed in danger
by recent penal enactments, these bishops are opposedto a demand
whose fulfilment would remove from them all these disabilities and
restore them to the position rightly belonging to their high office.
The credibility of this piece of news is, therefore, apparent. No
sensible man knowing anything at all of the matter could for a
moment receive such news as true, or even probable, What the par-
ticular effect of spreading it abroad may be we cannot tell. As the
Roman situation is at present,however, even the most foolish and
contradictory icportmay not be without some importance. Some-
thinghas possibly occurred to call out another remonstrance,or a
repeatedcondemnation of the usurpation, from the Holy Father,and
an intelligent agency has cabled information respecting it in the
manner we see.



A DOUBTFUL
COMPROMISE.

The Right Rev. Dr. Nevillis a manof peace, and
a most accommodating prelate

—
that, at least

is the conclusion tobe drawn from the letter read
fromhis Lordship at St. John's Church, Roslyn, on

Sunday, snd which may, perhaps, be recorded in the ecclesiastical
annals of the district aB the candlesticks letter. As we gather from
the Bishop's letter, there are two parties in the parish divided in
opinion as to theuse in the Church of certain ornaments, definitely
described by the Bishop as the choral screen, the brass candlesticks
and the smaller branched ones, together with the processional cross
One party clung with all their souls to the retention of
these articles. The other, though not with equal veLemence
amoDg themselves, some being able to put up with the articles in
question, but others finding them a serious stumbling-block— and a
weak creature he must certainly be who would stumble at a
candlestick, evenalthough it had branches attached to it, are bent
on their removal.. We gather further from the Bishop's letter that
his Lordship himself shaies the devotionof the first named party,
also clinging to the candlesticks, the screen and the processional
cross, andit wouid be his heartfelt desire to see them preserved in
their places. They were not so preserved, however. Tne party of
opposition, it appears, taking advantsgj of an opportunity, and
daring the grave breach of ecclesiasticaldiscipline incurred with all

TheNapierDaily Telegraph is much exercised over the fate of
the town of Tipperary, which he describes as ruined by Mr. O'Brien
and the National Lta^ue, with anarcby and socialism stuck to the
tails of their coats. He says the whole prosperous community has
been driven outof their comfortable dwellings into a few miserable
woodenhuts. Our contemporary has evidently found it convenient
to read withone eye only,keeping the other shut as to the new town
built to replace the old one. Our contemporary, however,makes
rather an unhappy slip in the case cited by him as a particular
example of the mischief that has been done. He tells us of an un-
fortunate man whohad become possessedof one of thebest shops \n
the town,and who had besides purchased a tenant's intereßt in a
farm of Smith Barry's for two thousand pounds. Now, he says,he
has lost both shop and farm. But is there not balm in Gilead ?
Cannot ourcontemporary and the land sharks in whose interests he
writes console themselves with the comforting assurance that the
two thousand poundsin question go into the pocket of the landlord,
aB many thousands and tens of thousands have done before them?
Itis toput anend to such a stateof things the man alluded to has
suffered, if the case has been traly stated, which we admit seems
open todoubt. As to our contemporary's description of Mr.O'Brien
and theNational League walking about with Socialism and Anarchy
stalking; behind them, "

ready to enforce their principles by any
deed of violence," it is very fine and dramatic andall that kindof
thing. But while the results of the Parnell Commission are still
before the public to speak in such a way is simply the daring of
imbecility.
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its penalties, boldly and bodily carried off the articles from the
church. Dr. Nevill, nevertheless, is a man of peace. Even the
daring removalof candlesticks cannot separate errirjg sheep of his
flock fromhis bowels of compassion. He compromises the matter
and makes allowance for the nnregenerate heart. His decision is
that the disputed articles remain excluded from the church, and in
the safe keepirjgof a fit and proper person, except on certain festi-
vals and the Sunday following each of them. There it is
th9n. The church will be strictly Protestant in appearance
all the year round,but shall assume the garb of rank

"
Popery

"
at

stated intervals. For one portionof the congregation the feasc is to
be sanctified, for the other portionitis tobe desecrated,by there-in-
troduction of the church furniture so differently regarded.

"
The

better day the betterdeed,"pleads the Sabbath-breaker withdoubtful
coherency. The festival,implies Dr. Nevill, shall sanctify to some
the ecclesiastical furniture that at other times must be to them the
abomination of desolation. It remains to be seen how the com-
promise will work. Will the party of oppositioncontinue faithful
attendants all the year iround,but seek the ministrations of other
and more congenial pastors on the days appointed for desecration.
The other partymay,perhaps,content themselves bylooking forward
in less hallowed hours togood things to come. To those,meantime
who look on from the outside,if the matter be trivial,a great fuss
about nothing seems to have been made;but if conscience enter
into the matter, as itis difficult to see how, in anything connected
with religion, it can avoiddoing, itmust appear thatno compromise
canbe honestly observed.

ColonialNotes.
Our contemporary the Wanganui Chronicle is to be congratulated
on the excellent opinion he entertains of his fellow-colonists. Our
contemporary isevidently in the same frame of mind as the late Mr.
Garlyle wasof when he described the population of his country as"mostly fools." Speaking of the Hon. Mr. Hislopour contemporary
says: "His greatest fault is that he is somewhat supercilious in
manner and sarcastic inexpression, and thathe never attempte todis-
guise his contempt for those who arelacking either in reputation or
brains. The result is that he is liked by the few but hated by
the many." The conclusion is, therefore, that the majority of our
colonists are lacking either in reputation or brains. But if this be
also Mr. Hislop's opinion he is very consistently a member of a
Government whose devotionis to the interests ot theminority.

WILLIAM THE
BLUSTEREB.

The Emperor of Germany will have the peace
preserved at any cost. From the tenour of his
Majesty's declarations, we may gather that he is
even prepared to go to war for its preservation.—

His Majesty continues to travel around in the character of chief-
constable of Europe,calling on all the nations tobehave themselves
properly, or it will be worsefor them. Such a lesson,he says, will
the transgressor receive,he shall not be the better of it for a century.
Itis,nevertheless, to be feared lest his Majesty's undertaking may
result differentlyfromhis seeming intention. He would preserve the
peace at any cost, itappears, and yet he turns the thoughts of the
world towaids imminent war. Infact, itis impossible to avoid the
conviction that either the German Emperor is aware of a design on
thepart of Eome other potentateto beginhostilities forthwith or that
he himself is seekinganexcuse todo so. His movement,under such
circumstances, would be made in the interests of peace andall to
keepa troublesome neighbour quiet. But, supposing thathis Majesty
knows of a sinister design on the part of another potentate, is the
action taken by him likely to curb it ? If thepotentate, in question,
is a poltroon, it may be so;but if he has the spirit of an ordinary
man inhim, the contrary is most likely to be the case. So far as we
can judge fromhis presentconduct, the Emperor is a merebraggart
and bully, whosebounce thenations of Europe cannot much longer
stand. And it cannot be denied that there are appearances out of
whicha verypretty little war scare might arise. The Portugese, for
example,continueexasperatedagainst England touching their claims
on Africa;and possibly their anger may not be made calmer by
the different line of conduct adopted towards them by Lord
Salisbury, from that he has assumed towards the Germans.

—
Towards the Portugese his Lordship is all sternness and. reso-
lution; towards the Germans he is all civility and accommo-
dation. Country which the Portugese claim is declared English;
tenitory hitherto claimed as English is admitted to be German.
Little as a people may be, they do not like to be so distinctively
Bnubbed, and the consequence is likely to be a vast increase in
Portuguese bitterness. The Portuguese, imoreover, appear to have
the sympathy in the matter of their neighbours, as we may, for
instance, perceiveby an enthusiastic reception given to Major Pinto,
thehero of the African imbroglio, the other day in Madrid. Should
Lord Salisbury's complacency be pushed beyond its rather elastic
bounds,and should any dispute arise between him and the German
Government,we may,therefore, conclude that the Germans would
have the hearty support of Portugal and Spain. Of course the
matter could go no further than a diplomatic contest. England,
under no circumstances, could defend with arms the territory
claimed by her, for she has been warned by the Emperor William
that her doing so would incur for her a chastisement tobe remem-
bered by her for a century. There are other countiies, moreover,
to be considered bi sides England. There is, for example,Russia,
who seems to take as especially addressed to her the menaces in
favour of peace uttered by the German Emperor. She does not
however,seem inclined to give much heed to the threats, for she is
evidently attempting topick a quarrel with the Tuiks, by which the
Eastern question would be very practically re-opened, and all
Europe, with perhapsa considerable part of Asia, set ablaze. There
IBno difficulty, then, inspeculating as to what theEmperor William
may have in his miud respecting the dangers that threaten thepeace
of the world. We have, infact, Vemharras cits rickcsucs, fiom which
we may choose in the matter. The doubt is,as wehavesaid, as to
whether the way taken by the blustenDg Emperor to preserve the
peace is the right one for the purpose, or whether,indeed,he is sin-
cere in his professions of a desire for peace,

The Hokitika correppondent of the Lytteltoti Times gives a
glowing description of South Weatland. According to this corres-
pondentit only needs population to be a land flowing with milk and
honey. The flowers and grass are there, and all that is wantedis the
bees and cows, As things are the population may be calculated at
something between a thousand and fifteen hundred. The country,
nevertheless, is rich in gold and ofber minerals, and as illustrated by
a tarm owned by a Mr. rsolan, at the Okura river, the agricultural
capabilitiesof the district are boundless. There are, for example,
potatoes weighing each one or two pounds, a lid ihrougbout, and
thick in the soil ;grass fit to be cut in two months from Bowing;
and other things in like proportions. The difficulty is that of
bringing the produce to market,but a proposal is made to concen-
trate efforts on hams and bacon, whichare easy of carnage. Until
communication is established, in fact, this is the shape which the
milk andhoney cf theplace may profitably take. Ihecorrespondent
funher points out that land is to be had on perpetual lease— six
hundred and forty acres atone shilling an acre

—
which should pave

the way for settlement. Other recommendations he also mentions.
We have, however, quoted sufficient to draw the attention of our
readers to whatcertainly appears tobe a very desirable country.
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The recorda of larrinkinism are particularly lively just nowWhether we turn to the North, or whetherwe turn to the South tbephenomenaarestriking. The Hastings correspondent of the NapierIkenxngNens, for example,mentions incidentally the general habitsof the lesser fry as they comeunder hia observation,and they arenoteuch as any respectable head of a family would care toencourage.Hegoes on to describe the doings of an elder trio, who lately mad! af^i aD<Lmt.°. Whoße am"emeuts there entered thedestruction of £34 worthof insuhvors, thepiling up of clay on therailway hne, the killingof foursheep,and the fi. ingof twohaystacks,besidesother minor transactions, the whole forming a rather formid-able list. Ourcontemporary theTuapeka Times,m anwhile,mentionswith somerational ind.gation anattempt made to upset a vehicle inwhicha party of footballerswerereturningfrom Milton toLawrence,by tying a flax rope across the road.
""
If this is the outcomeof foot-balling, saysour contemporary,"it is about time a new departurewasmade in the physical education of the colonial youth/ ButPer7*P,8J l}WOuld be better t0 fall back UPOD an old departure. Thegoodold days of the birch weu free from such demonstrations asthose alluded to. Both Northand South, however, some improveddiscipline,newor o'd, isevidently animperative requirement

Our festive friend "
Cms of the Otago Witness, wishes toknowhow GeorgeOi. Cappadocia, a fraudulentpurveyor of damaged porkcame to be thepatron saint of England. For our ownpart weadmit!thia isa secret whichecclesiastical history has not revealed to us.iiut perhaps our deficiency lies in an insufficient acquaintance withthe intricacies of theReformation. The substitutionof the Georgeinquestion, for St. George the true patron saint of the country, forexample, would not havebeen out of character withother changes

in the religion of therealm, made bybluff KingHal and hia virtuousdaughter. From falsepriests and false biahopg to false saintsought
**u° £% a dimculttransition. The matter certainly appertainsto the Reformation, and it is the modesty of " Civis

"
alone tbataccredits him with ignorance of it.

Mr. Justice Dennistonhas thrown out what he calls a usefulwrinkle for tbe benefit of the Irish party. In commenting the othurday cm an argument advanced by counsel in a ceitun case in theCour! of Appeal at Wellington, His honour said
"
if they ( he Irisu

party) only kept their people moving round the platforms to the
mui?ic of brass bands there would be no meeting." The case wasthat
of an appeal made in the name of Inspector Goodall from Mr.;
Justice Ounnolly's judgment setting aside the order that Te Kootshouli find sureties for thepeace or go togaol for six months. Theoccasion.itwill be remembered, occurred last year whenall the fussaroseabout Te Kooti's journey to Gisborne. The argument of Mr.Napier,the counsel for the respondent, was that there had been no
proof of anunlawful assembly or of anything more than aprocessionthrough the country of anative chief andhis followers. The Judge's
comment wasnot verypertinent, or of any remarkable brilliancy in
any way. It however,shows us the allpeivading nature or tbe Irish
question and how it haunta the minds of all conditions of men.FromJudge Denniston on the Bench, to whoms)everit is that maybehis Honour's antithesis upor down,and thatia an inquiry upon which
we lack the hardihood to enter, there is no one tor whom Irishaffairs havenotan absorbing interest. A referencemade in thia casealso, and whichseemed particularly familiar tous waß thatof Mr.Bell,
the counsel for the appellant, to an Act of King Edward 111.,
authorisingmagistrates to order the finding of sureties of the peace
under penalty of imprisonment. Had the learned counsel also been
varying his legal atudiea by an attention to affairs in Ireland.Edward 111., as we know, is very much called on there. This casethen, has incidentally interested us a good deal. And, though last
not least, it has also interested us, because it has made plain to us
that our old acquaintance Mr. Justice Denniston,hasnot allowed the
judicialbench todignify or stiffen him over much, but remains aa
pert and lively as ever.

TheNapier Daily Telegraphsays that Mr.John Dillon is some-times called Honest John Dillon." to distinguish him from hiscolleagues Buteven that is something, isit not? Who, for example,wouldcall ourcontemporary,or any of the land sharks whose organ
he is,honest by way of a distinction or inany other way1 It is tohoped moreover,now that the generalelectionsare approaching thatthe electors generally will recognise that no such distinction existsamong themor their party. If they wantan honest man to repre-sent them they must look elsewhere. This fact has been recalled tous by the lelegrapKs remark— whose extreme silliness seems thus inBorne measure relieved.

A greatfight is being wagedinQueenslandbetween the squatters
and the shearers. The matter is of particular interest aa it involvesthe question of whether or not working men's unions shall influence
the labour market, and the general condition of tbe labourer. The
squatters are confident in their wealth, andif English shipping failsthem, as there is some suspicion that it may,believe they can easily
supply its placeby German vessels But what of the labour unions
iv London, who give sympathy and promise aid to their
brother workingmen in Australia ? German vessels lying
nnloaded at London wharfs, for instance, would be a striking
and suggestive spectacte. Even the wealth of the Bquatiera
may proveineffectual in oppositionto the extended union notonly
possible,but probable. The defeat of capital brought about in this
way may be a marked event in the history of the universal con-
test.

pffnrtT^ 66,-I
*" s Angllcancler^ 80 <eadv to recognise theefforts made by Catholics m the cause of religioua education. IvccTgg a"eeJiinnS Stat Wellington, the other evening, for example,CanonHo well, who had arrived there to take the place, for a timeof another clergyman is thus reported :-'<Speaking of religiousdifferences, he pointed out that while respecting convictions allmight co-operate in civil and social matters, and they might wellimitate the zeal and liberality of their Roman Catholic neighbours mthe causeof their Charch ineducation andin worksof chanty "

It isnecessarily gratifying to Catholics to find that the good they doexercises an influence even beyond the limits of their own com-
A tridnumin honour of theBlessed Peter Chanel wascelebratedin St. Patrick's churcb, Sydney, beginningon Sunday, April 27, The

celebrant of the opening Mass wna the Bishop of Bathurst and theCardinal Archbishop, who presided,pronounced thepanegyric of theBlessed. The preacher on the morning of the third day was the
Bishopof Maitland, who, in the courseof an eloquent sermon, spokevery highly of the s-ervices rendered to religion in Australasia by theMarist Fathers. His Lordship also announced that a festival in
honour of the martyr would be held at Futuna, the scene of his
martyrdom, in September, and in which the Caidinal Archbishop
and a number of prelates and priests would take part, The cere-
monies were carried out with great splendour,a large body of the
clergy being present, and were attended by overflowing congrega-
tions.

An amiable sheet named the Presbyterian has a characteristic
word or two to say about the martyrdomof the Blessed Chanel. Itsays that long before his time men were martyred in the South SeaIslands,naming somemissionaries of the sects. Butevery man who
has been put todeath by savages wasnot a martyr,and every roving
preacher wasnot?a missionary. The sevensons of one Sceva, a Jew,
for example,alsoreceivedapractical lesson from a very ugly quarteras to the futility and risk of entering on a self-appointed mission.
The Presbyterian kindly adds that the Marist Fathera have them-selves caused the deaths of many Christians in the Loyalty Islands.But were not those islands the scene of the z.alous labours of theRev. Jones? It is to be feared this gentle editor has got the wrong
sow by the ear. It was the Rev.Jorus who was there the encourager
of bloodshed,and the very good friend andbro'her Chustian of the
assassin. Editors who have in their connection such m;s-ionaries as
tbe Key. Junes, and others who could easily benamed, ahou dbe care-
fulnot to throw stones

—
otherwise they may seriously damage theirown dwellings.

Our Noumean contemporary, La France Ausn-ale, contradicts
the report sent abroad to the effect that there were SUOO lepersin the
island. Our contemporary attributes the leport to tbe malice felt by
certain people towards the administration, and especially theGovernor. He explains that there is a skin disease prevalent among
thenatives, measures for whose isolation have beenduly taken.

A deputation of representatives of tbe working-men to thePremier the other day at Wellington brought out some importantpoints affecting the interests of the classes concerned. It seems forexample,that the time allotted toan injured workman to glVeg lVenoticetohis employer of his claim upon him ia too short lor the purposerequired, The time appointed by the Act is six weeks,but,as amember of the deputation pointed out,cases had occurred on thaWest Coast in whichmen were physically unable to take action for12 mon.hs and consequently received no recompense. Exceptionwas also taken to the amount, equivalentto three years wages to berecovered in the case of aman killedor seriously injured Tn'e seamen are affected by particular disabilities. The law, for instanceleaves itopen to doubt whether they are to be looked upon as work'men or domesticservants. Incase of illness, too, where the coastaltrade is concerned, they are liable to be sent ashore and finally left ata port where they are strangers,and tohave their wagesstopped fromdate, and before the expirationof their art.cles. It i8i 8 complained*%» { tfc i, 7aT Practtcall^ enfranchised, and a proposal ismadethatthey shouldelectarepresentativeof theirown,themaster ofavesselacting as returning officer, and handing in theballotboxes ongettinginto port Tbe Premier, m referring to this demand,made rather astartling declaration:-«< Ishould," he said," go the extreme lengthof striking aman off theroll ifhe did not vote. We will have tocomellnn
ai66°m

n *X "*,man,wiU not excrciße hi9rights he notbe on theroll -Buiwhatwejarenottocometo somedayis hard to sayInallpossibility v may be something verydifferent from anextensionof freedom-and such leg.slatiun would not appear altogether out ofcharacter with the disposition of Sir Harry Atkinson. Another im-portant matter brought to light with regard to the seafarin- lifeI8apractice whichprevails of emplo>ing men chosen at random to act8
tif^eh~a w"f that i8UOt Only °PP° Bed l° the interests ofskilled labour but also endangers the safety of steam vessels, audtherefore, is of public importance. Astatement that is hardly credit-able to the farmers of the South was made by amember of the denu-tation in advocating the introduction of an eight hours Bill Thegentleman alluded to said he had often seen men working'in themoonlight down South during the grain season,and that they werenot paid for such overtime. But possibly the most serious charge ofall was that brought against the contiact system of the Midlandrail-way. "There were,"said one of the deputation,« now on the Mid-land railway what were known ac 'whisky contracts,1 where

It is proposed to reduce cows'milk to a dry powder, as being
better for transportationand superior tocondensed milk. The ideaoriginated in Switzerland,
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sub-contractors boarded andlodged their menandsupplied them with
a liberal amount of

'
chain lightning,' so that at the end of eachweek or fortnight the men had very little money to draw."— A gooddeal r £ discussion took place as to the various points mentioned, andthe Premier gavea generalexpression of compliance with the desirefor amendment. On someof the points at least amendment seems

very necessary.
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XXTE beg to call the attention of our Customers and the

General Public to theLarge Additions to our STOCK of

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
(Both of Importe and Colonial Manufacture).

DRAWING and DINING-ROOM FURNITURE of the Newest
Styles

BEDROOM SUITES in Ash, Birch, Walnut, aad RedPine
BRASS, IRON and WOOD BEDSTEADS
COTS (Iron and Wood)
BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We likewisehold the Largest and Best Assorted
Stock of

CHINA, GLASS, EARTHENWARE,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, and

HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY
In New Zealand.

We have just landed aLarge Shipment of English-manufactured
PERAMBULATORS, i

Having over Fifty Patterns to select from,

Those about to FURNISH THROUGHOUT, or requiring
any Single Article for their house, would be well repaid by a Visit
to our Showroom andgetting our Price.

We make a SPECIALTY of our

BOOT DEPARTMENT.
OUR

EXTENSIVE STOCK
01

LADIES, GENTLEMEN'S. AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
Comprise eveiy Variety of Make, Style, and rice.

SPECIALTIES IN BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS,
Inall Qualities and Prices.

Our Comfortable and Well-lighted FITTING ROOMS and
CAREFULLY-ARRANGED STOCK give our Customers grea
facilities for Cnoosiog from a Variety of any claß3 of Goods they
require.

A. & T. INGLIB

GEORGEST R E E T.

pi E N T R A L TT OT E L
PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE CRONIN, late of Wellington, haa just taken ove
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. Tbe Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. TheLiquorskept instock areof theBest Brands.

A GoodBilliard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAURICE CRONIN ... ... Proprietor.

X^nr T. M " F E R R A N,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

11 Battray Street, Dunedin.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Patent Medicines and Druggists'
Sundries.

Prescriptions dispensed from the Highest Quality of Drugs at
ModeratePiices.

Telephone No. 594.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES
WANTED, the Weak-sighted to know thit thpy can hay

Spectacles properly adapted to suit their sights at PEtICIVAL'S
Optician, andSpectacle-maker to the Dunedin Bospital,Nos. 5 and 7
George Street. Pure Brazilian Pebbles, highly recommended for
defective vision. Also on Sale— Sykes' Hydrometers, Glass do,
Saccharometers, Thermometers, AneroidBarometers, Sextants, Quad-
rants, Shipß' Compasses, Sulinometers, Lactometers, Mathematical
Instruments, Field Glasses, Telescopes,etc.

Human Artificial Eyes in Stock.
N.B.— All kindsof Optical and Mathematical Instrumentsbought.

((Established 1862.)

SS. BANNTSTER," DISPENSING CHEMIST,
(FromRoberts at,d Co., Chemists to the British

Embassy, Paris).
THE -'GRAND" PHARMACY,

Hig Street, Dunedin.

JUST LANDED,
8 lidifud Perfumps, L'asta Mack, Cherry Blossom Perfume,

Cashmere Bouquet, and Cashmere Soap.

N.B.
—

A competent Assistant sleeps on the Premises.
Telephone, 2!)7.

TT A. C. B. SOCIETY,*
Established 1871.

r^^ssXJirf Registered under the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTS.— To cherißh a love for Faith and Fatherland to
extend the bandof fellowship toour co-religionists of every nation-
ality ;to render assistance and visit the sick and distressed;to help
the widows and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitled to medical attendance and medicine for
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks,incase
of sickness. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution arenow
established in New Zealand, and everyone elegible for membership
should join, and participate in its unsurpassedadvantages. Full
particulars to be had from branches,and from

P, KEARNEY,

District Secretary Auckland



his diocese for three months in 1868 by the saintly Father Mounier,
the blessed fruits of which remained to the present day. As all
present wellknew, the Marists had laboured with great heroism in
the southern islands, in which so many of their names were held inhenedic ion. He had never had an oppir1unity of witnessing thewonderfulrtsultsof thelabours of theFatherin those island missions,
buthe hopeiina few mon'ha to visit one of the special fiel s of '.heir
holy and successful labour*-. It would doubtless int'ie*tall who had
raken part in thit glorious festival to know that preparations werebeing made for a festival of a somewhat similar character iv tbe
island with which tbe Bleesed Coanel was in an i-special minner
identified. A number of prelatesand priests, with the CardinalArch-
bishopat their head,intended inSeptember next voting the island
ofFutuna wiih the obj ci of honouiing the martyr's memory on the
veryspot consecrated by hia holy death. He hoped to be privileged
tojoin in that demonstration of veneration, and in paying homage to
the Blessed Chanel at the scene of his martyrdom, he (thebishop)
need hardly say, they wouldinvoke his blessing on the whole Aus-
tralian Church andon the labours both of priestsaad people through-
out the colonies. Inconclusion, the preacher said that he knew no
more effectual wayof showing their veneration for the Blessed Chanel
andof procuring the blessing of his intercession in Heaven thanby
imitating the saintly man now elevated to the glorious army of
martyrs inhis devotion to thoBlessed Virginandinhis daily piactice
of therecital of the Holy Rosary.

THE ORATOR.
Turning from the Press to the orator, the other great instrument in
the overflow of words, it is to be observed that the amountof speech-making onall sorts of occasions andallkinds of subjects has increased
beyond the fashion of former times in nearly the same ratio as the
outpouringof the Press. For this, indeed,the Press is largely respon-
sible. The custom of reporting, after some fashion, speeches themostordinary and commonplace,a weariness often to the hearers and of
no inteiest toanybody else, has set thousands of tongues a-wagging
for the glory of getting into print. They are reported, not beciuse
they are of any importance, but because the daily necessity for
material to fill up the newspapers is often urgent,and must be sup-
pliedfrom all available quarters,at whatever expenseof dullness or
inaccuracy, when more intere3ti >g news does not transpire.But the same influence that has so stimulated oratory andin-
creased its volume has at the same time diminished its quality by
destroying its best element. The newspaper Press has turned
the orator into an essayist, and usually a dull essayist,
at that. The essence of a good speech upon ordinary
occasions is its adaptation to the tone and spirit of thesurrounding atmosphere

—
its sympathetic touch withits hearers— the

indescribable magnetism bornof time, place, circumstance and per-sonality— the charm of utterance— the inspiration of thehour. Fox'sremark, that if a speech reada well it was not a good one, hadgreat
truthin the day when speeches were speeches, and not essays. The
speaker nowadays cannot address himself to his audience ;he mustharangue Christendom through the next morning's papera;he is
weighted all the time with the thought of how whathe says will be
made to read, and what will be said of it. The unhappy orator who,
ignorant or forgetfulof thepresence of reporters, and relieved of the
incubus of theiranticipatedbutchery, takeshis tone from the occasion,
loses for the time the painful self-consciouanesa which ia the bane of
public speaking, andspeaks naturally,easily, and perhaps with feel-
ing and earnestness the words that are given him, may make, ao far
as hia immediateaudience is concerned, amost successful and felici-
tous deliverance— quite the next beat thing to silence. But the
blood will run cold at the travesty that will appear nextday in print,
when a reporter's misunderstanding of it has been condensed into
reporters'English. Ita wit,its humour, itspoint, itseffectiveness, its
eloquence,if it chanced to iise ao high, have all disappeared,and in
their placecornea a disjointed andincoherent jumble of platitudes,
expressed in the worse possible language. So, to avoid being thus
made ridiculous, he must write out and recite an article thut he can
Rive a copy of to

"
thePrees." Nothing can be moreunlike than an

essay for publication and a speech, which, to meet the requirements
of commonoccasions, should in a great measure be extemporaneous,
at least in its language. The article may read fairly well;as a speech
it is prosy aud artificial, wearisome to the hearers, and without
immediateeffect.

—
Scribner's Magazine.

A TRIDUUM inhonour of the martyr of FutuDa was celebrated at St.
Mary s Cathedral,By dney.beginuin*onSunday,April27. The following
is the report given by the SydneyFreeman'sJournal of thi. discoursesdeliveredby Cardinal Moran and theBishop of Maitland:—

The discourse of the Cardinal was, in a maunerof speaking, thekey-note of the most interesting and impressive peries of sermons.Mis Eminence briefly sketched the life,andlab jura,an1 characterisesof the metk-mannr-red. courageous and devoted priest who, afteilabouring heroically amidst privations and perils innumerable at
.bntuna, finally met his death in them^st tragic manner at the handsof thenatives to whom in the fulfilmentof hia self-sacrificing mis-wonof peace and charity he hadbeenpreaching the gospel of Christ.The Cardinal explained that Father Chanel was one of the littlebandof Manst missionaries who in 1836 enrolled themselves underthe banner of Immaculate Mary before the altar at Fourvieres, inLyons, and registereda vow toconsecrate their lives toGod's servicein far-distant fields of labour and sacrifice. Father Chanel and hiscomrades, who elocted to go to the SouthSea Islands, took with themlittle save their little crucifixes, a banner of Our Lady, and theirrosaries,and in these emblems of their faith they placed their hopeof subduing the pagan natives,cursed withall the worst vices of a
Bavage race, and of winning them over to the fold of Christ. Uponthe arrival of the little bandof missionariesat their appointed fieldof 1-bour in

"
the lovely islands set in the soft and sunny waters ofthe Pacific," they were met with rebuffs by those in authority,andafter being at first refused permissionto carryon their mission, wereeventually allowed to proceed to Wallis, which at that time wasknownonly for the savage hostility of thenatives towards strangers.Some time before the arrival of Father Chanel an armedexpedition of Protestant missionaries had been massacred by the

natives at Wallis. Without theaidof armsor force of any kindFatherChanel won the friendship of the chieftan and the natives of Walksand Futuna, and though suffering many hardships, enjoyed an
immunity from personal violence. Father Chanel elected to labourat Futuna— a lonely man amidst a race of savages— leaving hisbrother missionary at Wallis, andat Futuna he lived for three years,making very few converts to Christianity, but at the sme timewinning the friendly sympathies of the natives. Though the poormissionary wasunable tomake anything like progress in his workof evangelising the n&tivts— his converts in three years numberingonly four or five— the king prufessed to entertain a fear that themiisionary would succeed inoverthrowing their ownpagan religion,and orders weregiven for the poor priest's death. How the piousmissionary was attacked in hia rude hut, and the sentence of theking carried out withsavage ferocity, was in a few pathetic wordstold by the preacher. The death of the pioneer missionary of theislands singularly enough was followed by results which affordedBtnkmg proof that in modem as in ancieut times

"
the bloodof maityra is the seed of Christians." Father Chanel'sheroic labourswere rewarded by a golden harvest, for the whole of tne nativeinhabitants of Fuiuna and the neighbouring islands, some 4000 innumber,embraced the faith for whichFather Chanel had given hisblood. The Cardinal went on to show how a church hadbeen erectedon the spot consecrated by the martyrdom of Father Chanel, andmention wasmade of the circumstance thar the four natives who, inthe blind fury of their Paganism, were the instruments of themartyr'sdeath, being converted to the faith, were among the moatdevoted workers in the building of the chapel. la conclusion, theCardinal said that all the Catholics throughout Australasia wouldrejoice with the Manst Fathers in celebrating the festival of onewho hadnobly won the martyr's palm and crown, and who hadspecial titles to the veneration andaffection of the membera of thoAustralian Church. Assembled aroand the altar that day to payhomage for the first time to the saintly missionary whohadnow beenenrolled among the glorious heavenly white-robed army, it wasfitting in lifting up their hearts to God and seeking the intercessionof Immaculate Mary that they should seek also the intercession andthe blessing of the first holy manyr of the Southern Seas.

Bishop Murray, m the course of his discourse on Tuesday morn-ing, said that ia coming from his diocese toparticipateinthe festivalhe experienced a twofold pleasure, for he he had come therenot onlyto pay homage to the Blessed Chanelbut also to show his regard forthe devoted MaristFathers, and to testify, as he could from some 24years' experience,to the great and far-reaching good that bad re-sulted from their unsurpasaably zealous andself-sacrificing labours inthe causeof religion andCatholic education. He had beenprivilegedwith abrother Australian Bishop,Dr. Corbett,to be present in Romeat the beautiful and imposing ceremonies in connection with theBeatification of the saint and hero whom the Marist Fathers by thebest and dearest of titles could probably claim as their own;andthis fact intensified his senseof consolation and gratification inbeingpermittedlo take an humble part here in Australiain the celebrationof that holy and memorable event. He rejoiced that one of theBaintly Marist Missionaries had been raised to the honours of thealiar, and he wassure that inexpressing this feelingof gratification
he could speak not only in his own name, but on behalf of theCardinal-Archbishop, andithe whole hierarchy andpriesthoodof Aus-tralasia,and, indeed, onbehalf of all the membera of the Church inthis part of the world. The Marist Fathers had won the affectionand gratitude of the bishops, priests, and people,and be wasgladthat an appropiateopportunity had been afforded him to bear testi-mony to the value and fruitfuiness of their labours, and to give ex-pression to the admiration he had ao long entertained towards tinsdevoted body of missionaries. He well remembered the introductionof the Marist Fathers to that important district, and he had beena witness to the perfect fulfilment of the pious hopes of theVenerable Archdeacon M'Kncrof, to whom the people ofSydney owed the blessing of the presence of thu Fathersin their midst. He washimaelf underheavy obligations of gratiiudcto tbeMaristFathers, He couldnever forget themission conducted in

Yellow hasthe effect of snnlight in gloomy rooms. Take careof thecor ners and the room will take care of itself.
Myersand Co., Dentists, Octagon,corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial teetb
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate
The administration of nitrous oxidegas is aleo a great boon to thoße
needing the extraction of a tooth. Read

— .[Afcvr.]
Female Pooh Baha are not entirely among what "Jeemes

Yollowplush "
called the

" 'lgber Buccles "of England. In a Lon-
don weekly paper an unknown woman denounces a countess who
advertises that she is willing to present Am ricans at court and to
society generally during the coming London season, in consi Oration
of the sum of 5000dola.paid in advance. The paper says this lady
should be rechristened the Aristocratic Ji remy Diddler, and trusts
that f«w English ladiea will consent to receive Am'-'icanß thus
chaperoned. Iti8denied that th** Countess is lady Str,diirke oic
of +he writers on the staff of ihe World, of which Edmund Yatea ia
the proprietor,and the mother of the seconder of theAddress lo the
Throne in the House of Commons at the re-opening of Parliament,

Friday, May 23, 1890. NEW ZEALAND fAfILET
THE BLESSED CHANEL.
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ANDREW LEES,
IMPORTER, 48 GEORGtf STREET, DUNEDIN.

GLASS, PAPERHANGINGS. PAINTS, PICTURE - FRAME MOULDINGS, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES
A large Stock of BRITISH PLATE AND SHEET GLASS always on hand;also Patent Lustre, Diapre,Muranese,

Venetian Rippled, Cathedral, andother kinds of Fancy Glass,
STANDARD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS,ready for use, made from thebest materials, inpatent self-opening tins.
STANDARD ENAMEL PAINTS,acknowledged to be equal totbe best, and superior to many of the English brands.

Agent for WILLIAM HARLAND & SONS' VARNISHES AND JAPANS. Used in all parts of the world. Reliable,durable, brilliant
economical, The Best Varnish is the Cheapest in the end.

A first-class Staff of Painters and Decorators constantly in our emp'oy. All orders promptly attendedto. Charges strictly moderate.
ANDREW LEES.

Established1859.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN,
DO NOT FORGET TO PAY A VISIT TO

THE CHEAP DRAPERS.

A Large Stock to select from, and Bargains
ineveryDepartment at

SMITH BROS.,
GeorgeStreet,

We have just landed and are now opening
215 CASES OF AUTUMM AND

WINTER GOODS.

DRESS DEPARTMENTS.
1000 piecesof Dress Goods to select -from.

Heavy Wool Amazon Cloths, 6£d, B^d,
and 10£ d. Fancy Dress Goods. Checks,
Stripes,etc.,C^d.7^,9^d,lo|d,l2id,l4jd
A splendid assortment of Double Width,
all Wool Bordered.

Indian Cashmeres, Is ll£d and 2s 9d, best
valueever offeredinNew Zealand. Black
and coloured Cashmeres, French merinos,
from Is l^iiup to 3a lid per yard. Be
sure and pay us a visit.

SMITH BROS.
We have just opened

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHEETINGS,
CALICOES, TOWELS, QOILI>,

DAMASKS,Etc,Etc.

MILLINERY fOur Milliner is from a First-
MILLINKRY| class LondonHouse.
MILLINERY|
MILLINERY | Hundredsof Trimmed Hats
MILLINERY| to Select from.
MILLINERY \
MILLINERY | Largest Assortment by
MILLINERY ( far in Dunedin.
MILLINERY j
MILLINFRY |Hats Trimmed tn order while
MILLINERY I you wait.

A large Stock of Ribbon", Laces, Hoisery, j
Gloves, Corsets, Velvets, Plushes, Trim- i
minga, Furp,Fur Trimmings, etc. I

BABYLINEN AND LADIES' UNDER- !
CLOTHING. !

I
tt MITII BItOTIIER S, I

THE ( HEAP DRAPERS. i
I

IA CARD.] !
|

SALO<>N IIAl RDItESSIN G i
VICTORIA

is tbe bept place, t ) get vonr
HAIR COT AND SHAVE.

Kindly mention this card when you come.
J. B. KIRK

- Proprietor.
Address ".

98 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

JBL E N X IN S () P P,
99 GEORGE STREET,

Is now showing all the NEW GOODS
for the Season.

Ladies' Cashmere Gloves from itVI;Ladies
Sealeatte Jackets, 29- v" 1 ; Ladies'"Umbrellas
Kid Gloves in great vaimty. Black and
Coloured Cashn>eicF, Dr. ss Tweed, Flannelp,
Flannelettes, Fuis, U.bbons, ilo<-itrj. ttc.,
etc.

J. BLENKINSOPT,
i)9 Geokge Strekt, Dunkdin,

W8 T O C X S,

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Chkistchubch.

[Established1872.J

fl Js\ {J

« |'i»!iiiiiiiiiii'iil 4
§ "* £)

Designs and Estimates forwarded on
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS BTRKET SOUTH.

AM A It T IN E L L I," Wholesale and Retail

.UMBRELLA MANUFACTURER
| 190 George S npt (opposite Morns,
Photographer), & -'"> Rojal Arcade, Dune'lm.

!Ni.w Zealand Sc South Si:as Exhibition.
First Awards Ladies' Umbrellas anI

i Suns! fides ;
Second Award for Gents' Umbrellas.

We have a Large Assortment of Fashionable
Handles with Silver and Gilt Ribs,

And all the Latest bharles of Plainand Shot
Silk on Hand.

A.M, is now prepared to Make all kinds of
Umbrellas and Parasols to Order.

We give a Twelve 'JlonthV Guarantee with
all Umbrellas Manufactured by us.

Repairs,etc., at the Very Lowest Prices
j in the City.

I NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

4 RANDELL
i
■£*-" Butcher, Maclsggan Street,

\ Having takm moie commodious Premises
Inext door to Messrs. A.and J. McFarlane's,
will OPEN theie on FhIDAY, the 18th inst.,
and trusts to icciive the same hbcial support
aB be has hitherto done.

T3OOTS! BOOTS ! BOOTS !
Still to the Front1

QIMON BROTHERS
Desire to announce Large Shipments of

NEW GOODS for WINTER SEASON,really
Beautiful Goods— just see them.

ALSO
THE FAMOUS BEEHIVE BOOTS

For realhard wear.
Are a household word. Test Prices.

Note the Addresses :
SIMON BROTHERS,

George Street (near Octagon);Also at
Continental BootDepot,Princes St.

(next Brown, Ewing and Co,).
And at

" North Dunedin Boot Depot,"
KingStreet, cornerUnion Street.

rriHE REEFER'S CLUB HOTEL,_L NENTHORN.
Moloneyand Burjian ... Proprietors.

1 The above Hotelis now in full swing, the
Proprietorshavingspared niexpense tomeet
the wantsand comfoits of visits to the field.

j They havealso built a large ball withstage,
i anti-room, dre9sing-room, etc. The accom-

modation provided is equal to any found in[ old-established goldfieldd towns, and every
I effect will be made to maintain a leading

position. Wines, Beer, and Spirits of Best
Brands only kept m stock.

N. MOLONEY, Manager.

T^URNITURE AND BEDDING
Ifyou wantGood Articles at Moderate Prices,

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Good Spring Mattresses from 275, Music
B'ools S2s, Cane Chairs 4s 6d.

Furniture repaiied. Mattressea remade.
I Pictuies framed. Estimates givsn.

All our Goods Guaranteed.
MDLLER AND ANDERSON,

Cabinlt.makers, kic,
George St (nextNelson,Moate&. Co.),Dunedin

S' HOPPINGDONE by POST;Pos-
tage free. Al Boot Shop, George Street,

Dunediu. Customers should save expense
and trouble by ordering their goods direct
from the proprietor, 808 COLLIER.— Send
P.0.0. withorder. Price List on application



IS JEWELLERY FOR MEN GOING OUT OF
FASHION.

The: head of oneof the largest firms of jewellers in New York re-
markedtheotheraay that the fashion of men wearing jewellery,which
prevailed for a time, wasbrief and feeble."Anybody whonowwants jewelleryespecially designed for men,"
he Baid,"canget great quantitiesof it at any of the big establish-
ments at a very low cost. Jewellery for gentlemenhas been steadily
cheapenedmonth after monthin the hope of getting rid of it, but
there seems to be no combating the fashion, and the tendency of
thingsnow Is for men to wear little or no jewellery at all. It was
thought when the big cravatscame in vogue again that there would
be a great demand for big scarf pins, and a great many of them
wereput on the market,but the swells who wears the biggest scaris
wear the smallest pins, and no man of position in the social or
financial world would think of wearing diamond collar buttons,
diamond finger rings, or any of themultifarious articles of personal
adornment that were formerly so popular. Even the manufacture
of jewellery for men, which was at one time a veryremunerative
branchof thebusiness,has begun to fall off wonderful. Menof any
pretensions to fashion do not now wear watch chains. They either
carrya cheap watchloose in their pocketor haveitattached toa cheap
silver key ring chain which is buttoned into the side of the trousers.
The severity of fashion regarding jewellery is undoubtedly dueto the
abuse of the ring craze five or six years ago. A number of wealthy
clubmen tookup the fashion of wearing twoor three rings, many of
them decorated withdiamonds, rubies, and sapphires,and then the
cheap dudes all over town began to imitate them. Every errandboy
wore a silver or gold washed ring twisted around his finger four or
five times, and the whole fashion reached Ruch gaudy proportions
that withinless thana yearmenhadgiven up jewellery wearingen-
tirely. Occasionally a cad will be seen about townwho isallblazing
withdiamonds or gaudy pins, but a gentleman is now distinguished
by anentire absence of jewellery of every kind. Itis a mighty bad
thing for ourbusiness, too."

THE ODDEST JOUENAL IN NEW YORK.

At the National Banquetin London,in celebration of St. Patrick's
Day, the chairman (T. P. O'Connor,M.P ) said be was glad to say
that for the first time in his experiencetbey had an Englishman to
answer to the toastof

"
lieland a Nation," and theie was only one

name which wouldoccur first to every Irish lip in connection with
the toa-it, and that was thename of Gladstone (loud cheers).

Mr. H.Gladstone, MP., who was warmly cheered, in the course
of his speech said he wished to recall to their minds one or two
circumstances connected with the political situation ten years ago,
which, tohis mind,bore strictly upon the question the judges had to
consider. Nine years ago he happened to be associated in a very
humble degree with the Government of Mr. Forster, and he landed
in Ireland on the veryday that Mr. Parnell was arrested, andhe had
some experience, therefore, of what was going on in the Castle and
out of itat that time. He said,and he said it deliberately, that
many things were done by the Government of that day, by the
officials of the day, which directly provoked crime, outrage, and
disturbance (loud cheers). Mr. Forster acted with great eingle-
mindednes3 and unselfishness, and was desirous of doing his best
towards the Irish people,but the state of things in Ireland when
Mr. Forster was Chief Secretary was the state of things in acivil
war. When he (Mr. Gladstone) arrived in Dublin Castle, in the
Upper Yard were two field guns commanding the gate. The Com-
mander-in-chief had the troops and the police already organised for
a rising in the city, and the townseemed as if it were in a state of
siege. What was done at that time? There was a systematic
straining of the law (hear, hear). Those responsibledidnot somuch

what the spirit, the intention,and the justice of an act was,
buthow far it could be used in carrying out the policy of the day
(cheers). The stateof things then existingcompletely justified the
policy of theLand League and National League (cheers). Buthere
was another point. In the first week in November a circular was
sent round to thepolice instructing them tooffer Bums of money for
information leadingto convictions for outrages (shame). He didnot
remember that that circular ever saw daylight, but these things
ought to be known. And what did it mean? Itmeant that a
temptation wasspread broadcast all over Ireland for people to come
forward and give false evidence (cheers). Was not that another
overwhelming justification of the policy of the League indefending
prisoners1 Of such kind were the acts of Dublin Castle, and for his
part he believed a great deal morehad to be revealed in regard to
the methods of Dublin Castle, and he didnot speak altogether with-
out experiencein thematter. He wished, with their chairman, that
the Irish question could be settled on a broad national basis, but he
had very little expectation of it. He was proud to Bpeak to the
toast. He was proud of the, alliance with the Irish party. They
were all proud of it. He was, for his part, confident that the
historian of the future would write that it wasan alliance whichhad
great effects, and which tended for the honour, the glory, the great-
ness,and thepower of the British Empire, and theundying happi-
nessand freedom of Ireland.

The oddest journal in themetropolis is the so-called newspaper pub-
lished by the Mongolians of Mote street. It is written with a
camels-hair pencil upon vermillion paper and ii pasted upDn the
wail of No. 16 of that thoroughfare ani en thg two large telegraph
pole«j whichi-tand between Chatham square and Pell street. Allday
long itis read and studied by almond-eyed crowds. Even in the
evenings, a belated laundryman can be seen running hiseyesover the
tea-chest characters, YesterdayIwasone of thethrong, and, thanks
toa friend who isa good Chinese scholar, wa9 enabled to get a fair
knowledge of the day's issue. There was considerable similarity
betweenitand our own dailies. There was the latest proclamation
Irom the Emperor of China;a communication from the Embassy of
Washington ; a letter from the Consul;an account of an anti-
Chinese outrage in Idaho;a news item of a floodin China;a dozen
of

"
Want ads

";a few laundries for sale ;a death notice, and a call
for a meeting of some benevolent society. The editors arecalled
scribes, and writeat the order of their customers, charging a good
figure for their skill with the brush. The favourite editor is said to
mak* as high aa 20dols. a day ; but, beyond his eiitorial work, he
writes cards, literary composition and prayer tickets for his cus-
tomers.

One feature of this strange journal is worthy of imitation. If a
member of a trades union is thrown out of employment, he puts up
a notice to that effect, and thereupon every other member is bound
tohelphim toa job. Theresult is that within24 hours the applicant
usually has anumber of offers from every sort of business in which
Mongolians engage. If he is sick, he or a friend announces itin a
similar notice, and his society thereupon sends him a doctor and a
committee to nurseand take care of him until he his well. If im-
pecunious, they pay all hisexpenses,even going so far as to settle his
rent.— Exchange.

A POEM BY THE POPE.

The Tablet publishes a translation of a poemby the Pope on hia
brother's death. It willbe seen that the poem takes the form of a
dialogue betweenLeo Xtll. and his late brother, Cardinal Pecci:

—
Joseph.

Justice has claimeJ her due, estranged mypast,
The starry-spangledskies have oped their gates ;
Thou who dost bear i' the world such heavy fates,
Owest the more to God the more thoubear'st.
Take heart, and steer thy skiff to the high seas,
And 'neath the smiling Godhead nerve thy heart
To work for virtue andreligion's part.
So thou mayest cool thine eyesin Heaven's breeze.
Weep for thy sin andshun the flames of death,
While, Joachim, thou draw thy life's fondbreath.

Joachim.
Lo ! while1liveand inmy tired frame
The life-blood runs, with tearsIwill repent
What wrongis done. But thou, to whom is lent
The light that faileth not

— Icall tby name;
Raise me, outworn withcares and dim withage,
Slipping from life;and from the heights of Heave*
Holdme in thought— me haplessly o'erdriven,
Andspenti' the waves by the strong whirlwind's rage.

We contend that at the present time there is, and for the last
half century there has been evolving an altered relation between
body and mind. The mind— the brain, in short

—
of the present

generationis moregenerally and intensely active than was themind.
ofimmediately preceding generations. This isnot the same aa saying
that the average m»n of the presentgeneration has more sense and
judgment than his grandfather,or that the poets and philosophersof
tbe present age are greater than Shakespeare or Goethe, than Dee-
cartes, or Newton. It is only affirming that the averageman's mind
s much moreactive and is subjected to mucn more wear and tear
ihan was the averageman's mind, of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and
tighteenth centuries. It is, therefore, inperatively incumbent upon
ehe practical physician that he constantly stady, understand and
tpractice the

"medication of the mind." In the consideration of
almost every individual case it is as necessary to take into the"brief

"
the stateof the mind as itis to include the condition of the

teeth, or the bowels, or any other primary organ or function of tbe
body.

— Hospital.

The oldest inhabited town in the world is said to beDamascus.
Fashionable girls are discarding the old-time gold and silver

thimble for one of delicate porcelain."
What is abishop 1

" was the qustion put tbe other day by Mgr.
Billard, Bishop of Carcassone, before an immense congregation
assembled to witness tha consecration of the new Bishop of Soisaons
in the Cathedral of Rouen. Mgr. Billard answered his ownquestion
by a splendid discourse which has been commented onin various
quarters. Before defining the rSle of a bishop, he quoted St. Jonn
(Jhrysoatom :—":

— "
Speak not to me of thrones or of diadems. Every

phase of earthly greatness is infinitely surpassed by the greatness of
the priesthood." "If," said thepreacher "

these words of St. John
Cbrjsostom apply to the Bimple priest, does not their significance
increase when weapply them to the bishop, thepriestpar excellence ?
Is be not a second Moses,and do we not see in him that sacred thing
which the ages of faith called a 'second majesty,' the first being the
adorable majesty of God? Woe to tbe sectaries who do the santanic
work of snatching souls from God. With them the truebishop is no
longer gentle as a lamb. Ec exerts rather the strength of the lion
in endeavouring to rescue from tbe hands of their enemies the souls
dear to God. He is ready toshed his blood for these souls. The
cross which he wearson his breast is a perpetual exhortation to self-
sacrifice. Were there a figure inmarble symbolising the liberty of
the Church it shouldbe veiledat this hour to represent the sorrowof
her bishops and of all her true children. To use the words of the
great Finelon at the consecration of the Elector of Cologne,

'
O God,

grant to Thy Church other Ambroses and other Augustines— pastors'
who dohonour to their mission by their Apostoliccourage.'

"
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SOUTHERN HOTEL,
,~ Pbinckb StreetSouth,

DUNEDIN
(Fiveminutes' walk from Railway Station

and Steamboat Wharf).

First-class Accommodation for Country
Visitorsand Boarders. Hot,cold,and shower
baths. Wines, Spirits, and Aleß of the Best
Brandp.

Nearest Hotel to the Exhibition.
P. DWYER ... PROPRIETER.

T\ M c B It I I) E
TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT,

Beach Street,

QUEENSTOWN.
"TVONALD STRONACH & "SON,
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS,STOCK

AND STATION AGENTS,&C,
DUNEDIN,

Are preparedto receive Wool, Grain, Sheep-
skins, Hides,Babbitskins, &c, forsaleat theirPremises, latelyoccupiedby Messrs. Reid andMaclean, Princes Street south, Dunedin.

Vv eekly sales ofFatandStore Stock willbe
held at Burneide, commencingnext Wednes-
day, the 29thinst. Sheepskins, Rabbitßkins
Hides,Tallow, &c,by Auction everyTuesday.

Liberal advancesmade on allproduce con
signed for Bale here or shipment to their
Londonagents.

Cornßacks, Woolpacks,Twine,ice, supplied
fit current rates.

DONALD STRONACH & SON,
t

Dunedin.

AC. NICHOLSON" (Late Kemnitz andNicholson),
Practical General EngraverandDie Sinker,

REMOVEDTOELDON CHAMBERS
(NextJ. Wilkie andCo.'s),

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
25 Years'Homeand ColonialExperience.

WANTED KNOWN—
THOMAS GORMAN,

HOBSESHOER, GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
andWheelwright.

Allkinds of Jobbing done.

NORTH ROAD, TIMARU.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
Great King Street,

DUNEDIN.
MRS.KNOX ... Propriety.

MRS.KNOX, having thoroughly renovated
and improved the above Hotel, is now pre-
pared to offer tirßt-class accomodation to the
public.

Kreshbrands of spiritsalways in stock.
SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE

FACTORY, KENSINGTON.
'T^HE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWorks, is preparedto sell atLowest
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT, f

Nobth-East Valley and Kensington j

THE PERPETUAL TRUfeTEES,
ESTATK AND AGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000.
Directors:The Hon.W. H. Reynolds

M.L.0., W. Downie Siewarr. Esq., M.H.R.
Thomas Moodie.Esq,Walter Hislop,Efiq.

Managd-r: Walter Hislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills aLd settlements ; es
Attorney for absentees or otheis ;manage,
properties;negotiates loans ;collectH interest
rent,anddividends,andconductsall general
agencybueiness,

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

rpHE WHITE CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co.,Dunedin,
carried off the

"
Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
againßt seventy -nine

competitors in
London

Consumers are requested to compare with
other brands, and judge for themselves.

Caution.— Askfor White Crossbrand. With-
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Gr&wfoTd and Bond streets,Dunedin.

NORTH OTAGO HOTEL,
THAMES ST., OAMARU.

JOHN FITZGEBALD Proprietor.

Gcod Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Best Brands of Liquor kept,

Good Stabling. Terms Moderate.

OUGLAS HOT E~L~
Octagon, Dunedin,
(Next Town Hall).

J.LISTON
- - - Pbopbietok.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort andConvenience of
patrons, hopes,by Btrict attention tobusiness,
to meet witha fairshare of Public Patronage.
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, close to the
Shipping and Railway station.

Hot,Cold, andShower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock,
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

TfiRANK W. PETRE
Engineeband Architect,

PRINCES SrREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Ckurches
finished under specialarrangements.

I ENGRAVING.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.
Die-Sinkees, Letter-Cutters,

and Engravers.
BATH STKEET (Off Btuart Street).

Braes Plates, Stencils, Seals, Dies, Stamps,
Brands,Jewellers' Punches, Monograms,

Cyphers, etc., executed in the
neatest style.

We have on handthe best Stock of Embos-
sing Presses and Self Inking Endorsing
Machines.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.,
Bath Street,

DUNEDIN.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER JIP.

a UGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he faall

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Claik and
Maclagganstreets,Dunedin,
Funeials attended inTown or Country with

promptness and economy.

■p) MAHONEY,

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Main North Road, Timaru

Is prepared to offer
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION

T:> all those whomay favourhim with their
patronage.

bDITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BILLIARDROOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

—
Beßt XXXXBeer always on Tap,

D. MAHONEY.
Proprietor.

JAMES JONES,
High Street, Timabu.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
and GRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwardsalwaysinStock.

WE LIVE TO DIE AND DYE TO LIVE.

JR H O D E 8," DUNEDIN DYEWORKS,
116 George Street, Dunedin.

The only Practical Dyeing and Cleaning
Works inOtago. Everydescription of Dyeing
andCleaning done carefully and well.

"Mr. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE
ON

CONSUMPTION
And its Successful Treatment,

Shouinrj that direful disease to be curable in
all itb stages;vxth observations on

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, &c."
250,000 have beensold inEngland.

Colonial Edition, 6d. (~td.Fosi Free.)
Published by Rionv, 6t, King William Street,Adolai-io ; G. Robertson & Co., 33, Little CollinsStreet, Alelbourne, anil of Sydney; B. Stein, Perth,

West Austrilia; Upton- & Co., Auckland, and
Simpson1 A Wiiliam", Christchurch, New Z<aland;
J. Walcii ite Son, Hobart, Tasmania.

latarrh"1

coughs, hoarseness.""
The FINESTREMEDY lor

COUGHS, COLDS, ETC5
is

CONGREVE'S
BALSAMIC ELIXIR,
In Bottles h. dad., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. & 11s.
rrcp.iud hv G T COXGREVE, Coombe

Lod^o, ''ockhain, London, and
SOLD BY ALT, Till; BEST MEDICINE

HOUSES IN THE COLONIES.

GA N D T. YOUNG,
0

Importers, Watchmakers andJpwellers,
80 Princes street,Dunedin,

Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and
Suez Mail Steamer, large shipments of Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French p.nd American
clocks;Silver and Electro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent,

G. and T. Young, from the fact of their
buying from the manufacturers direct, and
for cash, and havingno commissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than those who purchasein themarkets here.

Note the address :—:
—

81, Princes street, Dunedin; Great North
Road,Timaru ;and Thames street, Oamaru.

TIMARU ENGINE & BOILED WORKS,
Adjoining T. Gorman's, MainNorth Road.

WR. BORDER," Six years Foreman tor ScottBros.,
Christchurch,

ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-
SMITH, &c.

All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Madeand Repaired.

Estimates given for Verandahs and all classes
of IronWork.

Bicycles repairedatReasonable Rates.

DAILWAY HOTEL
Taupo Quay,Wanoanui.

THOS. CODY, Proprietor.

Good accommodation for boarders and
tr< vellers.

Best brands ol liquors Veptin stock.



Donegal.— Edward McGinley, an evicted tenant of the
Olphert estate,has been served with two Coercion Act summonses.
He ib charged in one with preventing certain buyers anddealers
from bnying a pig from an Olphert tenantnamed Charles Gallagher
at the fair of Falcarragb, because Gallagher paid his rent;and in
the second be ischarged with intimidating the said Charles Gallagher
for the same reason.

Sergeant O'Neill and Constables SmytD, McPhillips, and
Gallagher, of Crossroads,Killygordon, recently seized in the town-
land of Balalt an immense quantity of wash, astill, still-head,and
cooler. The still, which was unusually large,was of most singular
construction. The bottom and sides were copper, while the
remainder was composed of block tin. In addition to this there
were two handles attached to it. These were to facilitate its
removal in ca&e of emergency, as it frequently happened that
smugglers were obliged to allow their

"
tackle

"
to fall into tha

hands of thepolice,because theyhad neglected toprovide a means
of removing themin aheated state.

Dublin.
—

Father Kelsh presided at the last meeting of the
Killucan League. A vote of regret on the deathof J.G. Biggar,
M.P., wascarried unanimously. A vote of protest was also passed
against the cruel treatment of Father Kinsella and the Clongorey
prisoners.

Down.— lt is stated that Mr. Parnell has nominated Mr.
Knox, of Ards, a Protestant Home Ruler,as the late Mr. Siggar's
successor for West Cavan.

The amount received for the Tenants' Defence Fund has now
reached the great sum of £46,590.

Fermanagh.-Father Brew presided at the meetingof
the IrvinestownLeague recently held. A resolution expressing the
deepregret felt by the members at the death of Mr. Biggar was
paesed. The result of Mr. Campbell's action against Mr. Portergave
satisfaction to the members.

The natives ot Fermanagh residing in Glasgow, Scotland,
recently heldj a reunion, at which Dr. Tanner, M.P., presided and
delivered a patriotic speech to the men from the land of the
Maguires.

Galway.— Martin McDonald, of Dunmore, has purchased
the property adjoining Menlo, which contains marble quarries of a
choice description,and intends developing the industry.

At the Woodford sessions recently an emergencyman, named
McKeevor, employed on the Clanricarde estate,wassummoned for
being drunk at Woodford wbile having & loaded revolver in his pos-
session. When arrested he threatened to shoot the policeman.
McKeevor was fined £2 and2s costs, which he handed to the petty
sessions clerk.

Delegates from several branches of the League assembled in
Tuam Town Hallrecently to select acandidate for Poor LawGuardian
for MilltownDistrict,andMr. Costelloeof GraigueLodgewas selected
to contest the seat with Mr Flannery.

Ata recent meeting of the Harbour Commissioners a letter was
read from Alexander McCracken, Liverpool,intimacingh's intention
torun weekly a steampacketservice between Liverpooland Galway
for the transit of goods andpassengers.

Kerry.— At the last meeting of the Kanmare Guardians, Mr.
Egan, R 0., handedin the following eviction notices :— The Marquis
of Lansdowns v.John Bell, Mary Sullivan, Patrick Lehane, and W.
Tullaybury, of Kenmare. Same against Michael Flynn, junior and
senior, and others of Gerahnagoul, Bohane.

Kilkenny.— Thereverend
"criminal "inKilkenny gaolwaa

visitedby MostRev. Dr. Brownrigg, LordBishop of Ossory, accom-

Kildare.— Henry O'Connor, of the Leinster Leader, was
sentenced to two months' imprisonment by the Removables on a
charge of publishing intimidating notices. The case wasbrought to
the Superior Courts and the sentenced reversed.

T. A. Dickson, M.P., is endeavouring to effect a settlement on
the Luggacurran estate between Lord Lansdowoe andhis tenants,
who were evictedunder the Planof Campaign during the list thre*
years. As a result of these efforts it is expected that proposalswill
shortly be made for effectinga settlement.

An indignation meeting washeld at Digby Bridge to condemn
the conduct of the Government in arresting Father Kinsella.—
Thomas Dunne,Ballysize, presided. The attendance was large and
representative. Henry O'Connor proposedthe followingresolutions:— That we condemn the latest outrage on the Irish priesthoodin the
arrest of Father Kinsella the beloved andesteemed pastor of this
parish,and that we express our admiration of the heroic conduct of
our priest, whorefused to be separatedby the prison walls fromhis
suffering people; that we denounce the cowardly and vindictive be-
haviour of thepolice of thecounty of Kildarein wantonlyand brutally
attacking numbers of inoffensive anddefenceless peopletothe distur-
bance of the public peace; that we protest against the gross
illegalities carried out in Clongorey in the nameof law andorder by
the police authorities, who burglariously entered the houses of the
tenantsand arrested tradesmen engaged ina work of charity without
even complying with the requirements of the law. Mr. Dawson
seconded theresolutions, whichpassedunanimously. Denis Kilbride
and Dr, Counsel addressed the meeting.

IrishNews.
Antrim.— Thoma9 Hiegins, one of the survivors of the Light
Brigade, who Tesided at Brookbill, near Lißburn, recently met his
death by falling off a car. After passim; unscathed through a
shower of leadenhail he perished by a fall from a car.

The remains of Mr. Biggar, M.P., were conveyed from London
to Belfast, via Liverpool,in the steamer Dynamic. Accompanying
the remains of the deceased gentleman onboard were his sister, Miss
K. Biggar, Belfast,and his son, Mr Biggar, solicitor, Dublin, and the
following members of the Irish Parliamentary party: — M.McCartan,
Richard Power, P. J. Power, W. J. Reynolds, John Pinkerton,
Thomas O'Hanlon, and Jeremiah Jordan. T, M. llealy, Maurice
Healy, and P. A. Chance, M.P.'s, also arrived in the city fromDublin
for the purpose of attending the funeral. The landing took place at
Donegal Quay where thousands were waiting to pay honour to the
remains of adevoted sonof Ireland. The remains lay in the Church
of St. Patrick, which wasdraped. On either 6ide of the altar were
themottoes, " Pray for the soul of Joseph Biggar," and

"
Ireland

mourns the loss of a faithful son." A solemn Requiem Mass was
celebrated, after which the remains of the dead patriot were interred
in Carmoney Cemetery.

Armagh.— James Lemon,of Markethill, was fined 40s for
giving tartar emetic instead of tartaric acid toMiss Douglas as a cure
for the

"
grip."

The GreatNorthern Railway Company have given Mr. McFar-
land, foreman printer inR. P. McWatter's establishment in Armagh,
a sum of £750 compensation for his two daughters, who werekilled
in the disaster in June last.

Carlcw*— P. J. Conlan presided at the recent meeting
of the Croppies' Memorial Committee, which wai numerously
attended. A committee was appointed to confer with Borough
Surveyor Byrne for surveying, levelling, and enclosing the grounds.
P. McDonald was elected assistant secretary to Mr. Fenelon, whois
finding the business getting heavier each day. This is a good Bign
that the Croppies' Memorial is going to be a National gem.

Browne Clayton,of Browne's Hill, Carlow, sued Joseph,Patrick,
Ellen, andCatherine Kinsella for possessionof lands in Carlow and
Chaplestown, with £500 profits of same during the time they were
withheld. Justice O'Brien adviseda settlement, anditwasaccepted:
Browne toget possession, without cost o£ lawsuit ;the Kinsellas to
be paid for all improvementsmade by them or their predecessorsand
allowed the value of the crops received by the landlord.

Cavan.
—

Peter Murtagh presided at the recent meeting of
the Kill League, when a protest was made against the tyrannical
conduct of M. J. Boyle, Tullyvin, in harassing his tenants with
writß andexcessivelaw co3ts.

Father Phillip King presided at the recent meeting of the
Carrickallen League, and a reeulution of sympathy with the
relatives of the late Mr Biggar and the Irish party on the loss of a
dear friend and faithful companion, who laboured unceasingly for
Ireland, was passed. The members of the Cootehill League passed a
resolution in the same strain.

Clare*— Thomas Cpllinan was recently arrested on suspicion
of being concerned inan attack on the residence of Thomas Cassidy,
a publicanandNational school teacher, atCarron, nearBallyvaughan,
when, it is alleged, a shot was fired through the open door into the
shop, fortunately without any injury to the inmates. The prisoner
was brought before Henry de L. Willis at Ennis, but discharged.

At noontime recently a party of five men entered the house of
Thomas Galvin, Bituate at Caherbanna, and demanded firearms from
the occupants. Mr.Galvin wasattending a meeting of the Ennis
Gruardiima when the visit waspaid his dwelling. No arms were in
thehouse.

Proceedings have been instituted by Thomas Purcell, a farmer
living at Bailymaley, near Ennis, against Sergeant Baggs and
Constable Reid, for havingunlawfully enteredhis house andassaulted
him.

Cork*
—

An English minine company has furnished £50,000
to work the West Cork mines. Doctor English has been appointed
medical officer to themines, which arerich in some of the choicest
minerals, as proved by two experts— mining engineers sent over
from London to test them. The specimens they took with them to
London yielded inanalysis a largepercentageof gold, silver, copper,
and lead.

The cottages erected in Buttevantunder theLabourers' Act were
not given to menof that clasa by the Guardians, and inorder to
prevent a repetitionthe labourers of the district went into possession
of six cottages without the sanction of the Board inorder to havean
investigation,butpave uppossession whenrequested. John Sheehan,
James Egan, Daniel Bheehan, Daniel Murphy, Cornelius Callaghan,
and John Brien are the labourers.

A great many of the tpjants on the estate of Herbert R.
O'Sullivan sent in proposals for the purchase of their farms at
Clohina, Eahoona. East and West Gortanamil, Reioeraree, etc., which
were accepted. The standard of value adopted is the poor law
valuation, and the tenants' bid was 23 years' purchase. There are
about 40 tenants on the estate, who,since tho adoptionof the Plan
of Campaign about two years ago, have not paid any rent, and a
bitterstruggle was imminent until the proposals for apurchasecame
from the owner of the estate.

There was much friction recently betweenpolice and people in
Mitchelstown, which happily passed away without serious results,
owing to the admirable forbearance of the people. W. J. Casey,
National League Secretary, had some notices posted requesting
farmers to send horses to New Tipperary, but the police tore them
down. Mr.Casey immeiiately had the local bill-poster to replace
them. The police toredown the posters aa often as they were put
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up and threatened to arrest Mr. Casey, saying the bills were
intimidatory. In the evening Mr. Casey and his friend again posted
thenotices.

Derry.— A meeting of the Maoosquin and Agbadowney
Labourers' Association washeld in the Parochial Hall, Macosquin.
Thechair was taken by Bey.Dudley Fletcher. Rev. James Stewart,
Rector of Killowen, deliverel a very able and interesting address
upon the condition of the labouring classes, during which he pointed
out many weak points in the Labourers' Acts, which had rendered
them almost useless. What the labourers' required wereproper
houses in which to rear their families in decency and security,so
that they could go forth independent andoffar their services to the
highest bidder.
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HORSE CLOTHS 1 HORSE CLOTHS
HORSE CLOTHS !

PO'C O~N NELL," Manufacturer of
Tents.Flags,Tarpaulins,Nets,Horse Clothing,Halters, Oilskin Clothing, Loin Cloths,
Coach and Buggy Aprons, Garden and Deli-very Hose, Hames. Plough and LeadingChains, Saddlery, &c.

Save yoor Money andPurchase of the Maker.

P. O' C O N N E L L,
Al Tent Depot.

MOORE STREET, ASHBURION
(Next the Royal Hotel.)

N.8.-MarqneetentsofalIsizes forBaleor Hire.

OHBISTCHURCH MONUMENTALWORKS,
MANCHESTER AM> BARBADOBS STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.
Designs and Estimates forwarded to all

parts of the Colony on Application.— Stone
Carvings, etc, Iron Railings, andCemetery
Enclosures.

—
All kindsof Lavatory andJob-

bing Work donein Stone or Marble.

SUSSEX FAMILY HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin.

The aboveHotelcontains over Forty Double
and Single Bedrooms, with a corres-

ponding number of Sitting-
Booms ;

Also, Large Dining Rooms all newly
renovated.

First-Class Accommodation for Tourists, etc.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties can rely on being called for Early
Trains, etc.,

M. FAGAN, Proprietor.

TTIBITORS to CHRISTCHURCH
▼ and those with engagements in the

City requiring the convenience and comfort
of a hc^e— near the business centre,and in
the immediate vicinity of the church and

Schools,— should stay at Mita
£eenan's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-
HOUSE, Barbadoea Street South.

First-class accommodation tor Families,

ASHBURTON HOTEL,
EAST STREET.

Proprietor - -
Air. Devane.

A PrivateFamily andCommercial Hotel, rive
minutes from hailway Station. Private
Apartments for Families. The Best Brands
of Wines and Spirits. Billiard Room. Tariff
Moderate. Special Terms per week for

Private Families,

CARBOLIZED

WHITENS THE TEETH,
PREVENTS TOOTHACHE, AND IMPARTS

AN AGREEABLE ODOUR TO THE BREATH.
'* ■ Prepared by % «

T. M. WILKINSON.
MEDICAL HALL, DUNEDIN.

"piER HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JETTY STS.,

DUNEDIN
W. HEFFERNAN - -

PROPRIETOR
(Late Shamrock Hotel,

Bbndigo, Victoria.)
Successor to J. Baxter.

RAINBOW HOTEL
Corner of

GEORGE and ST. ANDREW STREETS
DUNEDIN.

Having made Extensive Alterations in the
above Hotel, whichis now repletewith every
ModernConvenience,Iam now prepared to
give First-Class Accommodation to Boarders
and visitors to the New Zealand Exhibition.

Finest Quality of Wines, LiquorsandBeers
kept. Terms Moderate.

—
One of Thurston's

First-Class Billiard Tables.
P. FAGA.N, Proprietor.

OOUTH DUNEDIN HOTEL.
Thomas Heffernan .., Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers.

The City Tram Cars pass the Hotelevery
few minutes from the City to the Ocean

Beach.
Good Stablingand Loose Boxes.

Thomas Heffernan.

TMERGUSSON & MITCHELL
7(J, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks.Bookbinders
Paper Rulers, Engravers,Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
Latestnovelties in stationery kept in stock.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the suoply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering,etc.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Pi_riodicals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationek.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.

—
Uunedin— 42 George St.

RUTHERFORD & CO. are still
taking

PHOTOGRAPHS
— Cabinets, l()s

Cards, sa. Midgets, 2s 6d.

OPPOSITE Bank of New Zealand,
Princes Street.

WHITE HART HOTEL,
OAMAWU.

MICHAELHANNONJateof Sydney.begs
to announce that he has re-opened the above,
and desiiei to intimate to his Friends, and
the Public in general, that he has provided
Splendid Accommodation for Boarders.

The Best Brands of Spirits, Wines, and
Ales kept.

Good Stabling providedFree of Charge

BAY VI E W HOTEL,
Andeks^n's Bay Koad,

DUNEDIN.
The above Hotel havingbeen thoroughly

renovated, anil being within ten minutes'
walk of ExuibitKn Buildings, offers first-
class accommodat'on to vi-utms. Busses pass
every half-hour, t-peight's Prize Ales always
on tap, and none but b^st brands of Wines
and Spirits kept. Aleo first-class stabling on

thePremises.
MISS ANNIE BROSNAN Proprietress'

(Late Großvenor Hotel Christchurch),

ADVICE FREE.— Consult person-
ally or by letter, Mrs. LOUISA HAW-

KINS,Herbalist, 94 George street, Dunedin
Send2d stamp for reply.

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS'
FEMALEPILLS, 3s 6d and 5a Box,areinvaluable;no irregularitiesor obstruction

can resist them. Mrs HAWKINS' STEEL
and PENNYROYAL PILLS, 3s 66 Box, safe
and reliable ; indispensable to ladies.Note.

—
Either sent by post free from obser-

vation on receipt of price ia stamps or
postal note. Address— MßS. L.HAWKINS
94 George street,Dunedin.
i^AUTION.

—
When asking you\j Chemist for either of the"CerticuranRemedies,se.ethat theBison with the registred

word"Certicura
"

printed on its body is o
each article,without which they are fraud,
and counterfeits.

SKIN, SCALP, 1BLOOD
DISEASES,DISFIGURINGHUMOURS,

IRRITATINGERUPTIONS, ULCERATED
LEGS,ECZEMA, RHEUMATIBM,

And LIVER COMPLAINTS
Curedby CERTICURA REMEDIES. N.B.—

Prepared only by the Certicura Remedy
Company,London andDunedin.

SCROFULOUS ULCERS.
Ihave suffered from Scrofulous Uicers on

my body until Iwas a mass of corruption.
Everythingknown to themedical faculty was
tried in vain. Ibecame a mere wreck;at
times could not liftmy hands to my head,
could not turn in be! Iheard of the Certi-
curaRemedies, imed ihcm, and was perfectly
cured.— C Hahding, (Jhnstchurch.

/CERTICURA LOTION allays Irri-\j tatina: Eruptions,Itching, Rashes, Sun-burns, Remove" Freckles, Cleanses the Scalp
of Dandruff, Cures Eczema, and Beautifies
the Complexion. Price,3s 6d.

CKRTICURA OILinstantly relieves
and speedily cuiesHcintica, Rheumatism

(recent, chronic, or acute), Lumbago, Neu-
ralgia, Sprains, Bruises, I'ains inUe Chestor
Side, Inflamation, Swellings,Headache,Tooth-
ache and Earache, etc. Price, 2s 6dbottle.

pERTICURA HEALING OINT
\y MENT positivelycuresUlcerated Legs,
Sore Eyes, Cuts,Burns, Chilblains, valuable
for Scrofulous Sores and Old Discharging
Wounds. I'nce, Is M,2s fid, and 3s 61.

/^ERTICUIIA LIVER PILLSV_y Cuie Kidney Diseases Liver Com-
plaints, Constipation, Piles and Indiges ion.
Oue Pill is a dose Each bottle contains 30
Sugar-coated Pills. Is 3dbottle.

CERTIf'URA BLOOD
CLEANSER. For Scrofula, Eczema,

Scurvy, and sores of all kinds. Its effects
are marvellous. Hundrtds oi' Testimonials.
Price, 4s 6d bottle.

N.B.
—

Certicura Remedies are sent post free
toany address on receipt of price inStamps
or PostalNote.

Addrfss—
C. W. HAWKINS,

94 GEORGE STREET, DUNKDIN.

V OST VIGOUR UESTORRD.—
aJ Neivous Debility, Premature Decline,

positively cured with Certicura N< rye and
Brain Remedy. N.B.— One month's treat-
ment sent Post Fiee onleceipt < f or in samps
or Posial Note. Addiecs— O. W. HAWKLSS
Herbalist, 94 Jeorge Street, Dunedin.



Mick Walsh, of Stradbally, who grabbed an evicted farm ownedby a widow, has been compelledby the Stradbally League to com-
pensate thepoor womanwith thesum of £38.A singular scene was witnessed in Ballyduff Church recently.
Police SergeantBouchier attended last Mass, and when ha took hiaseatall on that side of the church left and went to the other Thapolicemanhadhalf the church tohimself.Father Power presided at the recent meeting of the DungarvanLeague. A member named Foley, a cattle dealer, was expelled fortaking an evicted farm, formerly held b/ a man named Kelly
James Fitzgerald Ryan wasalso expelled for supplying grabbers. Aresolution condemning E. Terry for grabbing Michael Boyle's farmwas passed.
nu

T
u
e *?rmal opening of thenew pulpit inSt.Saviour's DominicanChurch, Waterford, recently took place. The ceremonies were veryimpressive. The inauguration sermon was preached by FatherBlattery. The pulpit is abeautiful pieceof workmanshipin marble,and is inharmony with thegeneral grandeur of the church.

WeStJMeatll.--Itis in contemplation to start a working-mens club. The wantof such a club has been long felt in Moate,and will receive support and encouragement from .Rev.Canon Kear-ney. A room wherethe working classes could assemble in the even-
ings for readings,recitations, and discussing labour questions wouldproveof great advantage. Tha Moate people of late have been suc-cessful inany movement they have undertaken, such, for exampleas the new fairs, the annual racemeeting, the football club, etc, andtheie can be little doubta workingmen'sclub wouldalso be made a
succes".

Wexford-At ihe meeting of the Enniscorthy DistrictCouncil of the League.heldrecently,the conduct ofMr.Maher,Balin-keele, in his connection with the Clongoroy tenants, was fully con-sidered by the assembled delegates. Eventually a resolution wasunanimously carried condemning the harsh and cruel treatment towhich the Clongorey tenantshave been subjected at the handuof MrMaher, and pledging themselves to obstruct the racesas Jong as Mr.Maher's name is on the committee list.
B. Mordaunt, Callentra; William P. Doyle, and GregoryKavanagh, Coolgreany, received an enthusiastic welcome bonusrecently on their release from an imprisonment of seven monthsunder the Coercion Act. AfterameetinghadbeenheldinCraanford,Mr. Mordaunt was taken possession of by the people of Monamohn,and was receivedby his old friends of the district with hearty con.gratulatims. Tar barrels were lighted at the bead of th« village,and the police cut a sorry figure in trying to extinguish them. Theywere,however,re-Hghted by the people.
There was great demand for horses at the last Enniscorthy Fair.Anyone having a saleable animal hada ready market and got apriceexceedingprevious anticipations. The supply was notso great asatformer faiis, aud by the evening very few remained unsold. Mr.Staples, Rathgarvey, sold a chestnut mare for £70 ;Mr. Murphy,Carnew,sold a bay horse for £75 ;John Wbitford, Enniscertby, solda bay mare for £60 :Mr. McLouphlin,Dear Gorey, sold a bay horsefor £.100. These purchases were effectedby Mr.O'Brien, theLimerickhorse-dealer, and the animals were recommended to him bj

Thomas McDonald, hia Enniscorthy agent.
"Wicklow.— Mr. Parnell has received numerous expressionsof regiet at,Mr.Biggai's death from publicbodies andprivateindivi-

duals.
Though the entrance by sea to Arklow is considered dangerous

from saudy accumulations yet the enterprise andspirit of its inhabi-tants haveconsiderably increased its business. Some years ago itwas little better than a fishing village, but is now an important andflourishing small town. The Earl of Carys.fort erec ed a to«n hallcapableof accommodating 1500 people. The Town Commiscionersadminister the affairs of the town, Tee population ia about 4777,
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tle laDdord foe'now tbat th« war wasbrought to
death of

1Mr° Rf; / T° te ° f crdolfcnce with the Irißh Par ty on theS,f Mr;Blg^ar was Paßsed,Paßsed, also a voteef sympathy withFatherKinsella onhis unjustarrest and imprisonment!

Pofit^na^°TThe LefgUe in the parißh of Kinmoreand barony ofOostelloe has beenproclaimed by Balfour

dwelling for twoyears, were seen by Sergeant Toole.twt,J?if r.be/81On,a recent'y.Head-ConstableCryanprovedS P»t C v lmt y f°Und aBlil1'in full working order, in the barncLfen« T^fP^ ,°oDagler,agh- They^d the still worm and
-Ihave„£, ' a=ed woman- iD anawer to the Court, said :i«Z]i !!gf 8ayV yy° Urbonour

-
but that ifc "*smine. IneverShSiaSl \Lt7c- ITH thßtfor the « Ood of health,andthat is all Ihave to say,Sir (laughter). Mr. Home— lthink by theSwffsr^' viu i8 cot the first you made- Fined
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ill#~",At ?dcast!e Fair there was a very full supply ofJ^t\J fU atlendanc9 of b^er8, and an active businessespecially for springers and milch cows on account of the good

At the conclusion of the ordinary business of the Kells Town

bale D^aced Und/r° h" ommißsl^r for the very handsome cut stone11 It t
d CrOBS at hls OWQ expense, and which addedSii?on anSiO ,egeaer°9ltyof Mr' O'Farrall'sli.c, in the cause of

rf t°hrrmh mU?h m°r^ f retUrDCd thftnks for the kind'y «pre«ons
thank,"rSeiS^." 8

H
m> HC leally dldDOt eXpect BUcba voteofSvnnr that S« addition to the old Cross, and would ask as afavour that his name would not be puton it

TZV^Tf, bJjhpl^Ch-
A-° lutioQe^pressinglorrow at

«, i
Q"een's.C°W«>ty.— Ata recent meeting of the Mount-me hcK League ale.tertromT. Harrington was read m relaifon tohadMS l7A^.pointing out .hat the principles of the League

reSolut2 wl th y thß ° ther partlt'810 lh* q^stion. The follow!ogSTdeSdoH M
anSammouiily pabSed :~lhat we bereby endors^the decision of Mr Harrington, and consider the takin- of Mrs.Delaney a farm to be aa act of barefaced land-grabbing.

°
Tp»anp a

Farre!'y Presided at the recentmeeting of Capetown

KmSlk r^To^era Present were:-P.Hughes. E. Purcell, A
TiKi?;ad'cn.M.Whyte.J.Whitmore, P. Byrne, P.Hughes,fhP T £ ?p ' i D- HaUlOD'D- P- Condren, hon sec. SincetheLeague wasstarted therenever wasa larger or mo.c enthusiasticTfae proclaiming oi theLeague inspired the peoplewith asnd?nmt er"ina';lonto;lonto on the work with redoubled energy
clamat ona DOt Care a fig for Balfour or hlB Pr°"
„= hRoscomm011.— MipsKing-Harman has instituted law pro-2l^£ STStMl ĥoodB' 80hcltor> lor the of the titledeeds ofher faiher's Bockingham andBoyle estates.

immediately after the people of theparish be-an to pour in from alldirections. Larp contingents came from Cullodda, Gurteen,Oloonloo. and Ballymote. There were fully 500 persons on theground. The site was generously given by John Boylan. Father
the evictioD' aud afc the completion_ Tipperary.— Michael Cnsack, Drangan, has beenimpriaonea for three weeka for an alleged assault oa the Sheriff atthe eviction of Mrs. Tobin,Mulhnahone.The branches in the pariahes of Patrick's Rock,Hoar Abbey,Brickindown, Ballysheehan, Erry, and St. John the Baptist, in theBarony of Middlethird, County Tipperary, has been proclaimed.J,r. Smith-Barry is still desolating Tipperary. A notice wasrecently served on the relieving officer that 55 families would soonbe evicted from their holdings in the town.Another namehas been added to the list of those who were doneto death in prison under Balfour's Crimes Actprocess. MichaelOleary,a harness-maker, about 26 yearsof age, died recently. OnSeptember 5 last when the boy Heffernan was killed by the policeOleary was charged with being in the crowd, and sentenced to twomonths imprisonment,which he putup in Clonmel Gaol. He waareleased in such an emaciated condition that his friends did notrecognise him, and on reaching home took to his bed, from whichheneverrose. Much andsincere sympathy is felt for his poor fatherand mother.

Waterford.— The late Mr. Biggar bequeathedthe beautifulresidence of ButlerstownCastle for the use of the priest officiatingat Butlerstown. &

There wasan immense gathering of Tipperary men in Ballinaand Boher districtsrecently. Father Maher,presidentof theLeaguebranch presided. Resolutions wereunanimously passed expressingindignationatthe cruel and inhuman treatmentperpetrated on JohnL>aly and other Irish prisoners confined for political offences inEnglish gaos,and thanking the people of Ballina, Boher, Portroe,and Ballywilliam, County Tipperary, for their generous aid in send-
ing 53 horses toLackenMilla.near the townof Tipperary (adistanceof over 33 miles) to removeDenisHanley's machinery toBallyartellaMills,near Nenagh.
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S.&C. gCOULLAR &^ CHISHOLM. S.&C.
CHEAPEST FURNITURE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE IN DUNEDIN.

AustrianChairs,6s 6d;Five-frameBrussels Carpets, 4s;Full size Iron Bedstead withSpring Mattrass, £2 5s
All Goods Equally Cheap.

FURNITURE IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

S.&C. SCOULLARS COULLAR & QHISHOLM. S.&C
WHITE HORSE HOTEL,

NGAHAURANGA, WELLINGTON.
J.BREEN ... ... Proprietor.

J. Breenbegs to intimate tothe residentsof Wellington and the
TravellingPublic that he has taken the above Hotel,and will leaveno actundone toensureComfort andConvenience to his Patrons.

Wines, Ales, and Liquorsof the best brands always onhand.
Mealsatallhours;Good Table; Charges Liberal.
Night Porter always in attendance.

Yours Truly,
J. BREEN,Proprietor.

NOTICE.
The undermentionedare appointed Agents for this Journal intheir respective districts:—

Mr. P.Barry, merchant, Napier.„ W. Lyons, Waipawa.„ A. Haughey, Hawera.„ W. O'Grady, Patea.„ W. Geerin, New Plymouth.„ A. McDuff, Wanganui.„ P.Joyce, Catholic teacher, Thames.„ T. Green, merchant, Manaia„ J. O'Connor,Palmerston North.„ J.M. Grace, Auckland.
J.Fitzgerald, Masterton„ James Gill Darfield.
J. Garguilo, Kumara

"fTHINTA FRANCIBC A,"
JL And

UNFERMENTED WINE.
IHE SPECIAL WINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION

Testimonials sent free onapplication to
F. C. B. BISHOP,

Wine Merchant, 184 Armagh Street, Christchuroh.

ST. MARY'S PARISH, CHRISTCHURCH.
HHHERev. FatherLeMenantdes Chesnais APPEALS to
the Charity of Catholics for CONTRIBUTIONS towards the erection

of a Church urgently required in the new Parish of St. Mary's

Christcburch.
Subscriptions will be thankfully acknowledged through the

columns of this paper.
T. LE MBNANT dks CttESNAIS 8.M., P.P

FOR FARM, GARDEN, fcTATION.O
NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDS!

$jps§§^(\ 24 Tanks to hand ex Westland.

nf^elipl 10 Tanks and 15 Sacks ex Otaki.

YY^sS^*/ n(
* Shipments per Following Vessels.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!
CLOVER SEEDS !

TURNIP SEEDS!
We are now Stocked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES direct

from the Best Seed-growing Districts in England, and respectfully
solicit your orders.

Graicß, BcneDust, Facine Fan9(£6 10s), aDd a lot of Sundries for
Farmers.

NIMMO & BLAIR,
Seed Merchants and Seed Growers,

DUNEDIN.

TfiARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LTD

CUMBERLAND STREET, DUNEDIN.

EdwardHerbert,Esq., Chairmanof Directors.
Mr. John Grindley,Managing Director.

Advances free of Commission now being made on next year's
clip of Wool. Advance on growing crops, also Grain, Grass seeds
etc.,in store.

Anction Sales held as follows :— Every Tuesday, weekly Grain
salp at 11 o'clock, Every Tuesday, weekly sale Sheepskins, Hides,
Tallow, Rabbitskins. Wednesday, Fat and Store Stock atBurnside,
which is arranged for sale anddrafted under the supervision of our
Manager. Country and Clearing Sales arranged tosuit clients.

FLAX Sales made tosuit arrivals.

Wehave on sale at lowest current rates-Corn Sacks, Seaming
Twine, BindingTwine (three qualities), Wool Packs, Fencing Wire.
Standards made toany guage.

During the present Grain Season we will be prepared to make
special terms for storage of Grain, and Auction Sales will be held
everyTuesday, oftener if necessary.

JOHN GRTNDLEY,
Manager and Auctioneer.

5 I T A K~ls~ R BROS.
Catholic Booksellers, etc.,

Lambton Qaay,Wellington, and Boundary Street, Greymouth.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.
New American work, vol. L, History of the Catholic Church in the

United States 1521-1763, by John Gilmary O Shea,24s 6d.
Vol. 11., 1763 to 1815, Life and Times of the Most Rev.
John Carroll, 24s 6d

Goffine Rev.L., Devout Instructions on the Epistles and Gospels, 7s
Pictorial Lives of the Saiats, withreflections tor every ds?y, »s
Lehen De, S.J.The Way of Interior Peace, 6s 6d
Scheeben, Rev. Dr. M. J., The Glories of Divine Grace, 6s 6d
Genelli, Fattur, S.J,The Life of St Ignatius of Loyola, bd
RonayDe, Key. M. S.J., God Knowable and Known, bs bd
Miiller,Rev. M., No Salvation out of the Church, 5&

Familiar Explanationof Catholic Doctrine,4s bd
Popular Life of St."Teresa of Jesus, 4s
Handbook for Altar Societies and Guide for Sacristans, 4s
Guillois, Rev.A.,History of Confession,or theDogmaof Confession, 4s
Simler, Very Rev. J. Guide in theExercise of Mental Prayer, 4s
Perinaldo,Rev. F Da, 0.5.F., Meditations on the Sufferingsof Jesus

Christ, 5s 6d .
Pergmayer,Rev.J., SJ., The Truths of Saltation, 4s 6d
Allen, Rev. J.,Our Own Will, instructions for rehgioup, 4s
Didiot, Rev. Jules, The Religious StaLe according to theDoctrine of

St. Thomas, 4s 6d
Jure Rev.J. 8., Saint, Ihe Religious, Treatise on the Vows and

Virtues of the Beligious State, 2 vole., 21s 6d
The Knowledge andLcve of Jesus Christ, 3 vols.,24s 6d

McCallen, Rev.James, Sanctuary Boys, illustrated manual, 3s
Works of St. Francis of Assisi, Us
Vercruysse, Rev.Bruno, S.J,, New Practical Meditations for Every

Day, chiefly intended for religious, 2 vols., 15s 6d
Vols. 25, 26, 27, and 28 "Aye Maria," handsomely bound in blue

cloth, 11s 6d each.
For complete list send for New Catalogue.

A splendid variety of Prize Books, Xmas. and New Year Cards,
Fancy Goods, anda magnificent selection of Prayer Books

from 6d to 50s each. Douay Bibles in

various bindings.
CBIBS for XMAB. manufactured inNew Zealand, 8s Gd.

Snecial Note.-On account of the total destruction by fire of
our Greymouth branch, and the very heavy losb we have sustained,
we must ask the kind indulgence of our many patrons for anybooks
we may be out of,as we had all our new stock destroyed.

All orders immediately attended to. Please note address—
WHITAKEB BROS.,

Catholic Booksellers,

Lambton Quay, Wellington, and Boundary Street,Greymouth.



The debate in the House of Lords (says the Pall Mall Gaeette,
March27) was remarkable for thebold way in whichLord Salisbury
knocked over the pretences which his supporters have set up, and
stood forward—

open and unshamed—
as the double of the Times.

But,indeed, he did more than that:he ignored the Times altogether,
and frankly took uponhimself and his party the responsibility for
the"

charges andallegations." Here are some of the passages from
his speech whichput the matter in the clearest light :'" We did notcharge them withcomplicity incrime ;we charged
them withusing crime. We said therewas a communication between
the two partieswhichenabled the Parliamentaryparty toallowcrime
to go forwardor restrain it in proportionas their political interests
might require. If we take an interest in their innocence or guilt, it
is not on account of the individuals themselves ;it is not because we
wish to make a case against anypolitical opponent, but because we
wish to elucidate the conditions of a political society which is having
at present the deepest effect uponthefate of this country,and which,
if the aspirationsof those whoarestruggling inunison with theIrish
Parliamentary party should be crowned with success, will stamp a
morenotable effect upon English history than any previousincident
in the long careerof this country."

After this, what needhave weof further witnesses1 The Prime
Minister admits in the fullest manner what wehave alwaysasserted,
namely, that theGovernment wereparties to the accusation, and that
the underlying motive iv the appointment of the Commission was
simply and solely a desire to advanceaparty cause.

The report was adopted,and theDublin Nationremarks :" -That
"we "is most,material to the understanding of the conspiracy. It
is the first confession of the Tories that it wa3 they who were behind
(< Parnellism and Crime." It is the first public association of the
Government with the Times. The "we"of theForger and the "me"
of her Majesty's First Minister are at length proclaimed to be one.
That is the only thing worth remembering about the debate.

Editor Stead, of the Pall Mall Gazette, a non-Catholic, givei
the following as the Catholic population in the countries
enumerated -—France, 36,400,000;Austria-Hungary, 29,580,000;
Italy, 28,000,000;Spain, 17,870 000; Germany, 16,830,000; Bel-
gium, 5,500,000;Poland. 4,000,000;Portugal, 4,300,000 ; Ireland,
3,960,000; Great Britain, 1.320,000; other countries in Europe,
6,000,000; America, 51,000,000; Asia. 9,000,000; Africa,2,600,000;
Australia, 670,000. Total, 216,430,000.

The amount of water passing over Niagara Falls varies with the
height of tho river. Prof., W. D. Gunning estimates the average
amount at18,000,000 cubic feet per minute. Allowingsixty-two and
ahalf pounds to the cubic foot, this would give a total of562,500 tons
per minute, or 25,312,500 tons in 45 minutes, of which somewhat
more than two-thirdspasses over the Horseshoe Falls,

Another symptom of impending and deliberatedisruption is the
virulenceof the tone adopted by Lord Salisbury and his veracious
nephew (says United Ireland of sth April) with reference to the
Irish leaders and the forged letters of the Times. The attitude of
these two

"
statesmen

"
towards this dark scandal is without any

modern parallel. It is inlamous andcowardly in the lowest possible
degree. Inthe debates in theHouse of Commons over the question,
the Chief Secretary, under the cloak of Parliamentary discussion,
endeavoured substantially to repeat the slanders of the Times in" Parnellism and Crime

"
over again. The uncle surpassed the

nephew in the House of Lords on Friday night when moviDg the
adoptionof the Judges' report. In order to raise the value of that
portionof the report to which the Irish party attach nosignificance,
bis lordship had to face the task of proving that even bad Pigott's
forgeries been genuine documents, they prove little or nothing
against Mr. Parnell or aoybody else, and were, in fact, of very
little consequence. It wasno part of his business toexpain why,if
this were so, the famous facsimileletter was published by the Times,
in manifest connivance with Lord Salisbury's Government,on the
very morning of the day when the everlasting Coercion Act was
introduced. Itserved its purpose then; it is noconsequence what-
ever now. Lord Salisbury went on to paint the Irish leaders in all
the dirtiest colours on his palette;and thoughhe wasably answered
by ex-Lord Chancellor Herschell, LordKimberley,and Lord Spencer,
the Premier's motion was adopted by the Peers without a division.
His speech,as wellas that of his nephew, wasplainly intended for
the country. They aresimply

"'
Parnellism and Crime

"
over again,

in a revised and more cowardly shape. They are intendedto take
immediate effect ;for slow poieoa is not very serviceable in politics.
Hence the constituencies will probably be soon called upon to decide
between theparty of justice and thePalmers of Britishpolitic*.

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES IN SYDNEY.

(Freeman'sJournal, May 10.)
Thk celebrationof the feast of St. Paul ofthe Cross at the Passionist
Fathers' Church, Marnckville, on Sunday last, lacked no feature of
solemnity or impressivenees. Although the raininterfered with the
attendance of visitors from the city, the church was filled at the 11
o'clock Macs. A number of members of the city and suburban
branches of the Hibernian Society, with their officers, were present
in regalia, and thebright; green andgold gave a pictureacue appear-
ance to the fine body ofmm. The Rev. j.J. Byrne, Administrator
of St. Mary'a Cathedral, was the celebrant of the Mass, Father Mar-
cellus, C.P., the deacon ; and Father Gartland, sub-deacon. The
ceremonies were conducted by the Very Rev. Alphonsus O'Neill,
C.P., Rector of St. Bridget's Retreat, and the Very Rev. P. Slattery,
Superior of the Franciscans, and the Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien, Rector
of St. John's Univeisity College, asEiated in the sanctuary. The
sanctuary was elegantly decorated in honour of the saint, whose
pictuie forms the altar piece, and the statues of the Blessed Virgin
and the Sacred Heart on the side altars were gracefully decked with
pietty flowers and brilliantly illuminated. The Very Rev. Dr.
O'Brien preached the discourse of the day. a Bingularly felicitous
and impressiveone,in which the characteristics of the founder of the
Passionist Order were, wiih the lessons of his life, set forth with
admirable clearness and force. Special arrangements were made in
regard to themusic, and the choir for the occasion had the aid of an
orchestra led by Herr Pecho'sch. The Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus and
Benedictus of Mozart's 12th and the Credo and Agnus ;Dai of Haydn
No. 3, were sung, the solos being taken by Madame Pechotsch, Miss
Cawley, Mr. Macauley, Mr. T. O'Sullivan, and Mr. J. M'Namarra.
At the Gradule, Mr. J. Lemmone, the eminent flautist, played the
beautiful prayer cf Ganboldi, and at the Offertory Madame
Pechot6ch sang Gounod's

"
Ava Maria

"
with violin obligatoby Herr

Pecbotacb. Zmgarelli's
"

Laudate
"

whs given at the end of the
Mas?. Mr.A. Macauley conducted, and Mr. Fred. Crofc presided at
the organ. In the evening Weia's "O Salmans" wag sung by Mr.
M'Namarra, and Croft's "Tantum Ergo "by the choir. The evening
sermon was preachedby the Very Rev. Father Boyle,Superior of the
VinceDtians.

AfterHigh Mass the Passioniet Fathers tntertaineda number of
the principal parishioners and several visitors. The visitors included
the Hod. D. O Connor, Poßtrnaster-General, the Very Rev. P. Le
Rennettl, 8.M., C ty Alderman Hart, Mr. P. B. Larkin, and Mr. E.
O'Farrell, and the clergy whohad assisted in the church.

The Marist Fathers at Villa Mariaheld their triduum inhonour
of Blessed Peter Chanel, the proto-martyr of Oceania, on last
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the 2nd, 3rd. and 4th of May— the
dates fixed for the celebrations at Lyons inFrance. On each of the
three days there wasa solemn High Mass celebrated, on Friday by
one of the Manst Fathers, on Saturday by the Venerable
Archpriest Sheeny, 0.5.8., and on Sunday by his Grace Archbishop
Navarre, of New Guinea. Most appropriate andeloquent sermons
were preachedduring the tnduum, tn] Fii<lay evening by 'the Rev.
Father Barry, 0.8.8,on Saturday evening by the Very Rev.Dr.
O'Brien, Rector of St. John's College, on Sunday morning by the
Right Rev. Dr. Higgin9,Auxiliary Bishop, and Sunday evening by
the Very Rev. Father Ryan, S.J., Rector of St. Ignatius' College,
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ANECDOTES ABOUT FATHER BURKE. Riverview. The congregation listened with deep attention to the
lessons of sanctity which the orators drew from the life of the
Messed martyr. The pretty little church was, for the joyous
occasion, beautifully decorated with garlands of evergreens and
flowers around the pillars, and with graceful folds of redand yellow
suspended in festoonsoneach side, from the gallery to the pillars at
the entranceof the side chapels. A drapery of crimson with ferns
and pplms formed the background to a throne, npon which was
placed in a niche of artificial flowers a very fine statue of the
Blessed Chanel, and somepreciouslelics of the Holy Martyr. The
sanctuary with its red drapery, the high altar withits many glitter-
ing lights and flowers, and the niche of the Blessed Virgin Mary
with its decorations for the month of May. presented at night a
brilliant spectacle. The priests of Villa Maria showed to their
people that their church could yet be made more beautiful. Not-
withstanding the inclemency of the weather, during the triduum
the church was crowded with a devotedand prayerful congregation,
and, what must have been still more gratifying to the Mariat
Fathers, a very large number of the faithful receivedHoly Com-
munion during the three days, especially on Sunday.

LORD SALISBURY AND THE TIMES.

A ludicrous incident occurred at Eillarney Cathedral in the
presence of Lord Kenmare and all the local magnates. Father
Burke was preaching for the Presentation Brothers' schools, and his
Beimon leached an unusual length. The brothers, anxiousonly fora
good collection, began rattling the tin plates as a hint to the
preacher tostop, The Bishop, Dr. Moriarty, frowned fromhis throne
and the noise ceased. The portly prioradvanced from his stall and
took uphis position in front of the pulpit, full in the view of all
present except the good Father. The teacher was just thenexpatiat-
ing on the zehl of theBrothers. He pictured forth the pale, ascetic
monk, his emaciated frame bearing evidence of his fastings and
vigils. He was surprised to find the audience were smiling. He
tried to be more impressive,andagain reverted to the mortified and
overworkedmonk. The audience could hardly contain their merri-
ment. There in frontof him was the rotund figure, the broad, jolly
face of theprior,beaming like a full moon visible to all but the
preacher, and fully enjoying thebeautiful description of the ascetic
monk. Greatly disconcerted,the preacher concluded as quickly as
hecould, anditis but right to mention that the collection did not
disappoint the fraternity.

While Prior of Tallaght, Father Burke enjoyed the intimate
friendship of Caidinal Cullen.

" Come up here, Father Tom, and
tell some of your funny stories

"
was the usual invitation. He would

give imitations of some Italian priests who had become popular as
preachers in Dublin. His first move was to cast the folds of his
robe with demonstrative vigour over the left shoulder, and then in
broken English proceed to lecture the faithful, With upraised
finger he warned them to avoid "otiosity," to become "tinkers"
(thinkers)and toremember that

" without face (faith) you cannot
be shaved

"
(saved),concluding each section of his homily, which

seemed tobe teachinghow to avoid the doom of sin, with the words"You be da-a-mned,"uttered inlow, earnest tones. Some of their
mistakes were ludicrous. One Italian spoke of Lazarus as reposing
in Abraham's womb,and another constantly referred to the whale in
Jonah's belly. For many yearsno banquet took place at the archi-
episcopal residence whichBurke wasnotasked toenliven,his pictures
of Italian low life being greatly re'ished by the Cardinal. The
quack dentist from Tuscany, who, with falsetto voice and bray of
trumpet drovedown the Piazza di San Agneste at Borne, the man
playing the mandolioe, the improvisatore. and finally the Roman
barber, were standing dishes.

—
Exchange.
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NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION AWARDS.

STANDARD! STA ND A RD! STANDARD!

WE have much pleasurein announcingto the Trade thatoar BootExhibitat the New Zealand and South Seas Exhibi-
tion secured FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES for eich line competed for, thereby securing SIX FIRST-OLA.SS AWARDS AND

NO SECONDS, thus placing our Boots in the very FOREMOST RANK of Exhibits, which fact should speak for itself, as it was the On'y
BootExhibit securing Six First-Class Certificates and NO SECONDS.

Men's Glace Glove and Calf Kid Boots and Shoes ... ... FIR3T CLASS CERTIFICATE.
Women's and Children's Glace Glove and Calf Kid Boots and Shoes ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE.
French ''alf Gooip, inMen's, Women's, Youths', and Girla' M.S.. Pegged and Rivets ... FIKST-' LASS CERTIFICATE.
Grain, Hide, and Calf Shootprs, M.S. and Pegged ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE.
Watertights and StoutNail Goods (a specialty) ... ... FIRBT-OLASS CERTIFICATE.
Fancy-Stitched and Ornamental-Cut Goods ... ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE.

All the above arenow beiog Manufacturedby

SAKGOOD, SON, AND EWEN,
The Makers of the Famous STANDARD BRAND OF BOOTS AND SHOE^. We again beg todraw Special Attention to the Fact that

the Judges were Unanimous in Awarding the STANDARD BBAND First-Class Awards in ALL Classes Shown.

THE PREMIER IRON-
MONGERY COMPANY,

Wholesale andRetail Ironaio:ngers
100 Princes Street,

DUNK DIN.

Best House in Town for every description
of Housefurnishing, Building, Dairy, and !
General Ironmongery and Hardware.

i

LAMPS LAMPS LAMPS
Largeand variedstock of Kerosene Lamps, '

Hand and Stable Lanterns, at prices to suit !
allpurses. I

SPORTING GUNS SPORTING GUNS
SPORTING GUNS

Justopened,a case of SPORTING GUNS,
including SINGLE and DOUBLE barrel
BREECH and MUZZLE LOADERS, best

'
LONDON make, with all the latest IM-
PROVEMENTS, at very modera'e prices, j
Also every requisite for shooting t.ea3on.

We would direct special attention to nur
extensive stock of E. P. Ware, having just
openeda large bhiptmn', whichincludes the
latest designs in Tea and Coffee Services,
Cake Baskets, Biscuit Boxes. Dinner and
Breakfast CruetP, Teapot", Afternoon Tea
Service, Salvers, Fruit Knives and F^rks, j
Fish Knives and Forks, Jelly Dishes, Jelly
Spoons, Suitable for Maimge Presents'.

Also
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Sunora Silver
Foik«, Table, Dessert, .nd Jca Spoons,
Razors, Scissors, Purses, Sponges. AtPrices
that cannotbe beaten.

Note the Address :
THE PREMIER IRONMONGERY

COMPANY,
100 Pbis'cks Street. Dunedin.

(Oooofcite the Bank of New Zealand). ,
P. H.MILLER,

Manager.
'

E~XT^Al]T~irF""¥uCALYi~rTjri !
(MarshallV) is now es'ablishtd aa the

universal remedy for Influiriz-i (La Gi ippe),
andone of themost usefulmedicines in family
use for C< nehp, Colds, Sprains, Bruisa?, etc.,
and as a disinfectant it has n> equal. A-k
for Marshall's of all Chemists.

—
Price, Isp r

bottle.
rpoOTHACHE.— Why suiter such
JL agonisingpain from decayed teeth when

a remedy like Marshall'sOdontalgicon canbe
purchased for Is from all Chemist".

C^OD LIVPR OIL EMULSION,
J with Hypophephttes, is so thoroughly

established and r<commtndei bymedical men
aa thebest remedial agent in cases of Con-
Fumption, Bronchitis, and general Debility,
that further comment is unnecessary,except-
ing to ciution those whohave to takeit, that
pood results much depend on the quality of
the Oil and pala'abilitvof the Emulsion. In
Mt.raball's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion youhave
a guarantee of purity and freshness, as it is
made only in such quantities to meet the de-
mand. Sold by all Chemists. — Price, 23 and
3s 6d per hottle.

INevery town andvillagein New Zea-
land you can buy Marshall's renowned

Corn Cure — (ura(. lava. The only sure cure ;
givsnopain on application.— Is (5d every-
where.

Wholesale Agents "
THR COLONIAL DRUG AND

MANUFACTUKING COMPANY, LTD.,
D V X EDIN.

PUBLIC NOTICE. |

OWING to the Extension of Cur
Business we have decided toop°n lhat

shop lately occupied by MR. A. RANDELL,
I'-utcher,Maclaggan street (cornor of Arcade),
where we shall supply the Public (wholesale
and retail) with daily supplies of fiesh and !
smoked fish, oyster?, poultry, rabbits, etc., at
our usual low ratf s.

Thanking the Public for former favour?,
We are, yours respectfully,

GEORGESON AND CO,
Maclaggan, Rattray, and 115 George streets.

THE BEST CEMENT EX-
HIBITED—MAORI BRAND." I

Yule Jurors' Report N.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, vuth TWO FIRST- I

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests !
by experts,proving our CEMENT tobe eejual
to the best tr c world can produce.

Having recently erected extensive works, |
supplied with the most modern plant obtain- I
»ble, whichis f-upervised by a Skilled Cement
Maker from Fngland,with confidence we re-
qii'st Erjgmeers, Architects, and others to
ThSTourCEMKNTBideby side with the best
EDglibh obtainable. j

Milburn LIMEat Lowest RiUs.

MILBURN LTME AND CEMENT COM- >

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDEN. Manager.

'

RAILWAY HOTEL, |
Thorndon Quay, Wellington. i

D. DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
D.D.,Lite license*3 of the Cricketers' Arms,

having purchased the Lease andGoodwill of the
above Hotel. begs to inform his numerous
fiicnds, o'd customers, and the travelling

'
1 public trenerally, that te has renovated and
, refurnished it throuebou', cmfoit, cleanli-

nes-s and moderate charges beinghis motto.—
A conveyance leaves every night to convey
gutsts' Itgg-fge to find from bothrai'way sta-
tions. No charge for conveyance of luggage
to station. Passengersby taily trains can have
breakfast before leaving. Freestabling. Wines
and Spuits of the best brands. NigLt Porter
in attendance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE to Hotd-
k(C| e;s rind other".—it laving come to

our notice thit some orders from Customers
not having reached us, we beg to bta c that
we have No Connects n with the Fac'ory

Iicaring the nameof "W. Lane and Co., Mac-
laggan Btice*." Please addre s correipon-

'
deoce :LANE AND CO, Claikr street, Dun- I
odin; Severn street.Oamai v, TelephoneNo
101.

QUEENSTOWN.— MBRIDE'S
FAMILY HOIEL. Mrs. M Bade, |

i Fruprietrefs. 7h.&is theHotel/wr crctllt nee
for louns's, Famiin s,a>id Comuie'icial Gentle- (

men. Centrally situated, overlooking the i
neighbouring Mountainous Scenery. A porter ,
waits in every bmt. Sample llnoms for
Commercial (jentemen. P/ivate Sunes for
families. Ladies' Boudoir, Bdth Ro^m, etc1

Tariff— 8s per day, or £2 2s per week.

-
*V -l. UNION STEAM SHIP

«a»4£fk COMPANY OF NEW
ZEALAND, LIMixED

The above Company will despatch steameT8
aaunder :—: —

FOR OAMARU.-BANKSPENINSULAb.s.,
on Monday Wednesday and Fridays. Pas-
sengers from Dunedin wharf at miJnight.
Cargo till 3p.m.

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, NEL-
SON. — ROTORUA, s. s., on Tuesday,
May 27 Passengers 3 p.m. from Dune-
din wharf. Cargo till noon.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WhLLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BOKNE. — MARAUOA, b.s., on Wedues-
day, May 28.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, NAPIKR. GISBORNE, and
AUCKLAND.— ROTOMAHANA, p. a., on
Wednesday, May 28.

FOR bYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON. — HAUROTO, s. s., on
or about Saturday, May 24.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART.— WAIHORA, s s., on Thursday,
May 2.).

FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND.-ARAWATA,
h.s., about Satuiday, May 24.

FOR TAHITI. — RICHMOND, s.s., about
Saturday, June 21.

FOR TIMARU, LYTTELTON, WELLING-
TON. NELSON, and WESTPORT.

—
MAHINAPUA,s.s.,on Friday, May 30.

FOR GREYMOUI.-f (takingcargo for Hoki-
tika), via Oamarn. Timaru, Lyttelton, and
WeIIiDg'on.— ROSAMOND,early.

FOR AUCKLAND, mh ('AMARU, TIMARU,
NAPIER, and GISBORNE. — Steamer
early.

FOR LYTTELTON, via TIMARU AND
AKAROA -BEAUTIFUL STAR, s.s.. every
Tuesday from Duoedia Wbaif at 4 p.m.

FOR TONGA, and SAMOA.— WAINUI, s.s.,
about Wednesday, June 4.

HE 'OrilO]S7~C(JuK- rg^i^W
ING RANGES. F~ IPLIfcilll

Fitted witheither High or Low ig^icr^gil
Pressure Boiler; for Burning Cr £^j||—^,
ci'l.er Con!, Lunite, or Wood ;11| —\^tj,

from Bft to 24ft long. Also I h «■»
SHACKLOCK S PATENT PORTABLE

WASHING BOILER.
THE BEST OUT.

Tomb Railing, Iron Fretwork, and General
Castings at Lowest Rate".

INSPECTION OF STOCK INVITED.
Full Particulars posted to any ;ddresa on

application to
H. X, SHACKLOCK,

SOITTHKND FOCNDKY, CKAWFOBD STBKKT,
DUNKDIN.

NEW PROCESS.

rp O M A T O S AU O F.
A Btrictly firs-class table sauce.

Pleases tLe t;.s c
Promotes diertstion
Suinulates the appttite.

This Sauce is nnde once a yu r from the
who'e, fie-h I'omat", and lias a piquancy
a'taim-d only by oar new process.
Ask your growers f>r it. it they wou't tupply

you, we will.
CONNOR AND CO..

Hanover aad Castle Streets.



(Thames Evening Star, May 1.)
The concert given last night in tie Academy of Music, ia aid of thepurchrsj of the allotment in Willoughby street on which the Catholic
Hall sands, wasa most anquahfiedsuccess, bothia a musical and a
finincial point of viyw. The programme was of especial excellence,
and tobvers of good music it was undoubtedly such a treat as hasveryrarely indeed been offered to them at the Thames. The atten-
dance was very good, the front seats and gallery being filled, while
tiere wasa fair number in tbepit. The fact that several vocalists
and instrumentalists of repute who were strangers to the Thameswere announced to take part, attracted a very representative and
appreciativeaudience, among whom weremembers ofeverydenomina-tion, and judging by the applause,as well as by the repeatedencoresaccorded to the several performers, they must have heartily enjoyed
the concert.

The first item on the programme was an overture, "Manola,"
which was performed by theOrchestralSociety,under thecondnctor-
ebip of Mr. Beale. This, together with another piece, entitled"Potpourri," with which the second part commenced, was much
appreciated. loptead of taking each item seriatim, we will briefly
mention each performer, beginning, of course, with the ladies. The
first who sang was llm. N. Payne, whose reniition of " Ora Pro
Nobis" was greatly admired. Her voice was clear and unfaltering,
and the enunciation was perfect. la response to an imperative
encore, she gave,"No, Sir

"
withequal success. In the second part

she sang, in the costume of an Irish peasint girl, "The Isle that's
crowned with Shamrocks," and in response to an inevitable encore,"

Dear Little Shamrock,"both of which, appealing as they did tothe many Irish hearts present, were warmly appreciated and
applauded. Miss JosephineO'Reilly, of whose abilities as a vocalist
we have beard through the Sydney papers, was warmly received on
her appearance on the pla form, and as the opening* notesof thesong "The Lost Chord," were heard, it was evident that her reputa-
tion had not been by any means exaggerated. She fairly astonished
the audience by the wonderful volume and rangeof her pure con-
tralto voice, evidencing the most careful training, and we do not
think weever be*rd the well-knownsong renderedin a morefinished
and effective m-inner. She was rewarded by a shower of bouquets,
and for an enc-re gave an Irishsong,''Kitty of Coleraine," with
great spirit. Iq the secjndpart MissJosephineO'Reilly gaveHulla's"The Turee Fishers." andin this she was,in our opinion,even more
successful than in the first, it being sung with themost exquisite
pathos and expression. Tne audience rapturously expressed their
approval, and insisting on an encore, she sang "Barney O'Hea,"
putiiug into it such an armunt of by-play and fun as to show that
she is as good an actressas she is a vocalist. Rev. Dr. Bgan played
all the accompaniments on the piano for Mias O'J&eilly. Tne next
lady vocalist was Miss Swan,of Auckland, who possesses amezzo-
soprano voice of remarkable sweetness and melody. In both
her songs, "

The Blind Girl to her Harp," and
"Kathleen

Mavouroeen," she very favourably impressed the audience,
and fur encores to each she kindly responded by singing
■' I'm the merriest girl about," and ■' A kiss and nothing more.""

Gathering the Myrtle with Mary," was a very pleasing ren-
dition, and was highly applauded; and "The Minstrel Boy" was
very sweetly sung by Mis3McLaugtilia. Among the male vocalists
the first was Mr. Vowels, who sang " The White Squall

"
in his usual

tffdctive style. Rev.Dr. Egan gave
"

Alia Stella Confidente "in a
very finished manner, showing he po^ewes a cultured voici, though
not apowerful one, and so pleased the audience that they insisted
on an encore, for which he sang "111 Die for Thee

"
with equal

succe3B. In the second part of the programme Dr. Egan sang"
Father OFiynn," and this wasoneof the greatest successes of the

evening, fairly carryingaway the audience by the expression and
fidelity with which the item was rendered. An encore being
called for, Dr. Egaa gave" I'mnot myself at all," for which he was
heartily applauded. Mr, Christie gave a very pleasing rendition of
the song "

Silver Cup." An instrumental trio, selections from"Norma," was given in the first part by Dr. Egan (flute), Rev.
Father Lenihan ('ce.lo), aad Miss Mcllhone (piano);andanother in
the second part,

"
Rjmanza," by the same. Both these were very

pleasing and finished performances,evincing undoubted ability, and
were deservedly warmly applauded. Rev. Dr. Egan's performance
on the flute in a solo, "LiZ'n*arelia," showed him to be a fiaisbed.
flautist, fully maintaining the reputation which preceded him by
the masterlymanner in which he played botn on the piano and the
flute. A quartette, "Goodnight, gentle folks" was capitally ren-
dered by Messrs. Catran, Small,Steward, and Vowles ;and a choras,"

Dawn of Day," very pleasingly sung by the choir of St. Francis'
Church, under the leadershipof Mrs.Bruce, brought theprogramme
to a close.

A special wordof thanks is due toMies Mcllhone for the exceed-
ingly artistic manner in which she played nearly all the accompan -
ments during the evening, through a very long programme,and she
is fairly entitled to the ctcJit of having materially assisted towards
the success of the performance. Rev. Dr. Egan, as we have said
before,playet the accompanimints to Miss JosephineO'Reilly's items,
and Mr. H. H. Small alsj assisted onone or two occasions.

At the close of the concert Rev, Father O'Reilly came forward
and briefly expressed his bincere thanks to those piesent for their
attendance,anJ also to all the ladi. s and gentlemen who had so
kindly assisted inany way towirds the success of the entertainment.
He said he would especially thank those who were not members of
his own flock, and he assuied them that he warmly appreciatedthe
friendly feeling which had prompted their action.

The singing of theNational Anthembrought a most enjoyable
evening to a close.

Catholic Beading Circles are becoming a feature all over theUnited States, and ins. short time the names of a host of Catholicwriters will be identified with the new organisations'. From thismustard seed it seems likely that a tree bearing good fruit willarise.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, wntes the Catholic Timespreached a mission sermon one Sunday evening lately in the"Victoria Hall," a sort of theatre in which religious laymen havebeen conducting mission services for working people for some timeThe report of the service given by the Dally Nans states that thelarge audience, consisting chiefly of working men, did not ioin inthe Lord's Prayer. As they did unite, however,m tinging somepopularrevivalhymns most lustily, we infer that they failed to followthe prajcr, not from wantof will, but from want of ability. Theworking men of England are no longer Protestants;after threecenturies of undisturbed possession, Protestantism has left thecommonpeople simply and literally m a £,tate of heathen darkness

ignorant evenof the Lord's Prayer. One day, a day perhaps not sofar distant, the Catholic Church will make an effort to reach theEnglish heathens around us. And the report cf the Archbishop'smeeting shows that the chief means of accomplishing this must beCatholic hymns— hymns and tunes as effective and popular as thepeatimental " soloe V1 of Mr. Sankey,
A good investment is now offered to an energetic man of

business in the AucklandCatholic Repository, which is aavertjsed,
lor sale,
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CATHOLIC CONCERT.THE LAND PURCHASE BILL.

The London correspondentof the Freeman, writing on Ist April,
says :—: — or.

Mr. GoscheasLandPurchaseBill,whichwasintroduced1 stnightby Mr. Falfour, is admitted on all hands to be an ingenious measure,but a very brief investigation of it« most plausibleproposals wassufficient t.show that amore hollowand impracticablepieceof legis-lation was neversubmitted toParliament. Asone Member said in thelobby,a more striking instance of the absolute futility of applyingabstract lagenuity to the solution of a problem without knowledgeof itspractical difficultiescould not beconceived. Undoubtedly Mr.Balfour afforded considerable satisfaction to the landlord party, onwbofls behalf tbe Government havedone everything that their politi-cal exigencies wouldallow.
Mr. Parnell formed a most deeiledview of the measure, aaIdiscovered on asking him his opinion of it. "Ithink it," said he"'absurd and objectionableia thehighest degree. The liability whichtheEnglish taxpayer won't incur tbieBill coolly proposes to transferto the shoulders of the Irish cesspayer. Then the object of theGovernment is clearlydisclosed in Mr. Balfour's speech. That objectiB to inflate the valueof Irish land toan inordinateextent. He hasgiven tbe word for twenty years' purchase. Besides,afatal defectinthe measure is that it proposes to giveno local control over its ad-ministration. In that respect it is a long way behind Sir GeorgeTrevelyan's bill, which didgive a certain amount of local control. Ithink,on the whole, that we should oppose it tooth and nafl."Mr. Davitt was equally pronounced in his opinions of themeasure. He was in the distinguished strangers'gallery during Mr.Balfour'e speech,andImethim immediately after the Chief Secre-tary had finished. "Itisa most insidious proposal,in my opinion"

eaidhe, " to get the landlord 40 percent, more for his land than hewould by fair dealing in the openmarket." With the Coercion Actto aid them, Mr. Davitt had no doubt that the landlords wouldBacceed in forcing their tenants into extortionateagreements.Mr. Sexton quite agreed with Mr. Parnell and Mr, Davitt thatthe effect of the bill would be to induce landlords to press for twentyyears's purchase of what Mr. Balfour calls the net rental, but what
is in reality the gross rpnta), lees a small reduction for poor rate

—"This," Mr. Sextonwent on, "would be anintolerable price, andinany case in which a body of tenants could be induced toentertainBuch a transaction at Buch aprice, or anything like it,Ido not seehow they could expect to escape opposition from the general body ofthe tenant farmers of the country who may not be buying theirholdings,but wno would have to become security as ratepayers forthe fulfilment of such aniniquitous bargain. Thus themachinery ofthis Act interposes a serious obstacle to purchase which was notexperiencedunder the Ashbourne Act. Infact, this bill, if passed,so far from facihtaiing land purchase will go far towards preventingit altogether. Iregard it as merely absurd topropose that in theevent of any default in the payment in the instalments the Inuperi-UGovernment would or could attempt to withdraw from such
imperative needs as education and poor relief that small por-tion of Ireland's contributions to the Imperial revenue at presentreturned to her for those purposes. Tenant purchasers, toounder the new Act will be less favourably situated thanunder the A&hbourne Act, as for five year^ they willhave to pay four-fifths of the rental, nor does it appear at whatperiodof the forty-nine years that money weuldbe returned to themThe true priceof money now is 2\ per cent, and 1per cent, for sink-
ing fund, so that thereal charge should be 3$ per cent, and not 4 percent., as the Governmentpropose to charge. This additional quarter
p3r cent, is to be applicable to general default, and it follows thatthe solvent tenant will have to go on paying the whole 4 per cent,
and his additional quarter per cent, will go towards meeting thedefault of an insolvent tenant. In regard to the congested districtswhere theneed is greater,therelief will be lease, because no matterhow low may be the purchase price, the tenant will have to go on forfive yearspaying four-fifths of the gross rental, Tbe security whi^bMr. Balfourcalled his < three degrees of impossibility' is perfectlyillusory, as the tenants' insurance fund idea assumes thatthere can be no possible default in the first five years;then the next security tne Government, as Ihave said, could, underno circumstances, dare tomake effectual ; and the local rate, by thegrand jury,coming, as it necessarily would, in times of distresswould be equally valueless. Inmy opinion, the only soundsecurityinland purchase transactions is a moderate price, and where theprice is immoderate no security is any good. '
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MARRIAGE.
Cox— King.— At St. Joseph's Cathedral, May 13,by the Rev.

Father Lynch, Thomas J. Cox, fifth son of P. Cox, Roscommon,
Ireland, toMary EllenKins;, eldest daughter of Martin King, King
street, Roslyn, Dunedin. Home papers please copy.

DEATH.

Johnkon.— On the 7th May, at her parents' residence Com-
mercial Hotel, Lawrence, Mary, youngest daughter of John and
Annie Johnson;aged 16 yearsand 6 months.— 1i.1.P.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT."
letsh Catholic."

—
Our Correspondent's views seem just and

reasonable. The subject, however, is not one to which it would
now Berve any üßef ul purpose toopen onr column?.

.». r " «

Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY,MAY 23, 1890.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Thb Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellenteducation for their own children. Yet
Bnch is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeand godlesseducationof otherpeople'p
children.I|1 This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder

IE necessity for the settlement of people on the
waste lands of the Colony is so obvious, and the
demand for it bo argent and universal, that it
passes comprehension to find thatnon-settlement
is a periodical grievance. Inall the past years
the demand has been : Pnt the people on the
land. And,nevertheless,thesame cry continues
to go up. From this it appears that,although

there iscertainly a demand for land to settle on,somehow or
another this demand is never satisfied,and, go where you will
throughout the country, you will find the people in all dis-
tricts deploring the neglect of settlement. Altogether this
is a strange state of things. The people want settlement,
demand it, have the power of enforcingit,as they are the
electors who send uplegislators to Wellington,andstill settle-
mentdoes notobtain soas to satisfy the legitimate aspirations
of thepeople. We must say thepeople themselves areentirely
to blame. If they were in earnest, and sufficiently intelli-
gent,an end could and would beat once put to this never-
ending complaint. No class, noparty,noministry could for
one Session resist the earnest demand of the people through
their representatives. But it will be asked by certain poli-
ticians, is there really a demand for settlement over and
above what isreally taking place ? and these politicians will
point to the hundreds of acres ready for settlement in the
North Island, and in the north of this Island. We are
hardly in aposition to decide whether this fact will really
answer thoseothers who say that the present Government
does not encouragesettlement as it ought. We onlyknow for
certain that thedemandin this Provincehas not beensatisfied.
For example, there was a sale of 31holdings theother day in
the WasteLands Court,and for these there wereapplications
from 151individuals. Nomatter, then,how many hundreds
of acres are available,if theyarereally availalle inother parts
of the country,it is clear that in Otago hundreds of men
willing to becomesettlers on theland cannotobtainland from
the Government, although millions of acres are either lying
waste or employed in feeding comparatively few sheep and
cattle. What is the reasonof this? Is it neglect, or is it
because the party inpower prefers to play into the hands of
largegraziers and land companies? We do not know. But
people thereare who attribute the worst of motives to those
inauthority, and we think it is for the interestof allconcerned
that every excusefor such charges andattribution of motives
should beremoved at once. We are slow, indeed unwilling,
to think that leadingpoliticians of any partywould set them-
selves toobstructsettlement. At thesame timewe think thatall
partiescould, weretheya littlewiser,doa greatdealmore than
has yet been done to facilitate the settlementof the peopleon
the land. Land insufficientquantitiescould,we think,beeasily
setapart for thispurpose,and wefurther thinksomethingought
to be done to breakup large holdings in thevicinity of towns
so that these should no longer be immediately surrounded by
a few enormousblocks in the hands of oneor two individuals
or some large land company, which serve, as it were,as a
cordon ofbrass to prevent the prosperity and growth of these
towns. Ofcourse, wearenot tobe understoodas eveninsinuat-
ing that the least injustice should be done to the owners of
these blocks ;but the public interests demand that no man
should be permitted to hold land to the detriment of the
public,andconsequentlyproprietors such as those to whom we
allude should beexpropriatedonadequate compensation being
given,inorderthat peoplemightbeplacedonthe landtomakeit
moreproductive and morevaluable thaneversheep and cattle
can. At allevents wehope thatno timewill belostinmaking
such arrangements as will give intending settlers a fair
chance of obtainingland to cultivate and on which happy
and prosperous homes may be established. There can, we
think,be nodoubt that the demand for fairly sized farms is
very much in excess of the supply, whilst there is land in
abundancein the country for all who wish to settle in it. To
us it has always appeared a wonderful thing that the fight
for the right to settleon tbe land should be permitted to con-
tinue from year to year. Theunwillingness toafford sufficient
facilities for settlement is inour eyesa species of unwisdom
whichcould hardly be expected inmenhaving even the least
knowledgeand experience,but that it should be found in
grown-upmen of the world is altogether past our comprehen-
sion. But,as we said above, the people most to blame are
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ARTHUR M'DONALD AND CO.,
BOND AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN.

Buyers atHighest Prices of

RABBIT SKINS

Wool,Sheepskins, Horse-Hair,etc.

AGENTS FOR
Batbgate's Butter Preservative.

Jeye's Sheep Dip (non-poisonous),

FOR SALE.

A UCKLAND CATHOLIC REPOSITORY.
xl Established 1875.

Tbis oldestablished and well connected business doing a good
trade, andsituated inWellesley street, one door from Queen street,
(agood centralposition), is nowoffered foreale asa going concein.

Fall particulars may be had, onapplication to the Proprietor,
J. W.DICKSON,

Wellesley St., Auckland.

■jy/TOSGIEL CATHOLIC ART-UNION.
Ibeg toacknowledge,with thanks, the followingRemittancesin

connection with theMosgiel Catholic Art-Union :—
& s. d. £ s. d.

Mrs.Farrington 4 4 0 Mrs. P.Walsh, Milton 2 0 0Mrs.Burnett,Woodhaugh2 0 0 Mr. F. Rogaeki,Taieri 2 0 0
Mrs. Gilligan, Mosgiel 5 2 0 Miss T.Barra. Waihola 2 0 0
Mr. C. Columb,Owake 4 0 0 Mrs. P.Fagan,Dunedin 2 2 0
Mrs. Monahan,Taieri 2 0 0 Misees Bonney,Dunedin 2 0 0Mr. R. Condon,Moegiel 2 0 0 Mrs, T.Halpin,Lovell'sMr. J,Columb, Mosgiel 2 0 0 Flat 2 0 0Miis Flvnn, Moegiel 2 0 0 Mrs. W.Gavin,Balclutha2 0 0

Asthe timeadvertised for the Drawing of the Prizes isonly a
few weeks off,Iwould respectfully urge all whohavekindly under-
taken to help in this good workto make aneffort tohave their Ticketsdisposed of as soon aspossible.

W. KNOTT, Hon. Sec.



The Bishopof Dunedinrequestsus to say that the dispensation
for the nse of flesh meaton days of abstinence and fast, on account
of the'prevailing la grippe, has been withdrawn, and that con-
sequently the faithful shall be no longer permitted to break the
abstinence and fast.

On Sunday next, the feast of Pentecost, Pontifical High Mass
will be celebrated by his Lordship the Bishop, in St. Joseph's
Cathedral,Dunedin,at11a.m.

displaying eoond commonsenseandmoderation. Testimony,among
tbe rest, similar in effect to that of the Sweating Commission was
borneai to tbe influence of theUnions inameliorating tbe condition
of tbe labourer. An assurance was also given that the working-men
understoodtheir owninterests too well to do anything to drive the
capitalist from tbe Colony, as some people feared, and therebyto
deprive themselves of employment. One of tbe speakers
very pertinently recommended the working people to look
into the antecedents of Parliamentary candidates,and withold their
support from men who were not their friends. It is to be hoped
that,inacting on this advice,asthey will be wise todo, the working
classes willnot lose sight of tbe land question,in whose rightsettle-
ment their interests are deeply involved, and which must form a
first object withevery legislator whois their Bincere friend. On the
whole, what was said at the meeting was both instructive and
interesting,and such as wa9 well calculated to make a favourable
impression as to the objects and results of the system under dis-
cussion.

We regret to learn that theRev. Fathei O'Connor's progress to-
wards recovery from his recent illness is not so rapid ascould be
wished. Somewhatseveregeneral prostrationhas followedupon the
attack of influenza, from which the rev.gentleman suffered some
weeks ago. On Sunday morning last, thinking that hecouldconquer
bis indisposition,he gotup in the morning, intending to celebrate
first Mass inKaiapoi,butwas obliged to give up this intention owing
tophysical inability to carryitout. He wasquite unableevento say
Mass in his ownchurchatRangiora,and sosubstitutedBenediction o*
tbeBlessed Sacrament instead. It ib to be hoped the rev.gentle-
man's illness will Boon pass. In the meantime hebaa toeBincere
sympathy of his many friends,and their earnest wishes to see him
speedily himself again,and fit to don harness, which, indeed,he is
not at preFSDt.

Themovementof the railway servants to obtain from the Com-
missionersredresß of grievancescomplained of by them, is oneof the
chief topics of the hoar. Tbe men complainof theemployment cf
boy labour, long boors, and piece work, and propose to tbe Com-
missioners measures of relief. All tbe points complained of are
undoubtedly objectionable and such aspublic opinionmust support
themenia their demand to have remedied. The Commissioners, on
their part, seem disposedto consider the case,but require as one of
their conditions for dealing with the association formed by tbe men
thatnone but railway employeesBhould beadmitted to it

—
a demand

for which there seems inadequate cause and which mast act against
tbe interests of union and arbitration generally. Tbe matter,more-
over, is not one merely affecting the railway employees and the
Commissioners. Itnarrowly affects the whole Colony, tbe travelling
portion of which, for instance, iB personally interested in thereduc-
tion of^ the long hours of which the men complaia, and which,
among the rest,involve a serious danger to the lives of passengers.—
Boy labour also is a general question of very great importance.

—
We agree, nevertheless, with the opinion expressed that the
Association did wrong innot sending delegates as requested by the
Commissioners todiscuss the matter with them. The excuse given,
moreover, that the men sent would become marked men appears
weak and unworthy. If itwereonly that the force of public opinion
must prevent anything of thekind, its weakness would be evident,
andbesides itwas hardly just to the Commissioners to brand them
with malevolence before they had done anything to deserve, or,
indeed, given any sign of deserving such a stigma. We are glad to
find that the mendeprecate the intention attributed tothemof going
outon strike, and it is to be hoped that all temptation to do so
at any time may be avertedby a rational settlement of the points in
dispute.

We would remind our Canterbury readers that the greatgala in
aidof St,Mary's Church, ManchesterBt., Christchurcb, will take place
in Lancaster Park onMonday jnext. FatherLe Menantand the Church
committee have beenmoving heavenand earth to make the affair a
brilliant success. They havecontrived to secure a completemonopoly
of all the sports for that day, so that holiday-makers will bave little
choice in respect to where they Bhall go toenjoy themselves. If
they intend togo toany place where there will be amusement onher
Majesty'sbirthday, they will perforcebe obliged togo to Lancaster
Park, for Father Le Menant has drawn every source of athletic
pleasure into his net. The programme of thefete has been planned
ona most gigantic scale. All that is required now is fine weather.
If the sunhappen to shine on the 26th the crowd will come, and if
the crowd come Father Le Menaut will reap a goldenharvest for his
new church. The great enterprise which he has shown ia carrying
this matter through in the face of many adverse circumstances
certainly deserves success, of which we wish him the very fullest
measure on Monday next.

EvknMr. Gladstone, it would appear, is not quite infallible,
as the following cablegram,under dateLondon, May 13, if correct»
may inform us:—" Mr.Gladstone, in his address to the Cobden
Club, expressed his regret that the colonies had not accepted the
leßSons of English experience. Having, however,excluded goods,it
wasonly to be supposed they would excludemen from their territory
who competed with their ownartisans, who didnotconsumealcohol,
and who worked hard for less money." The allusion is, of course, to

the Chinese. It is, meantime, somewhat remarkable to find Mr.
Gladsione fall into th) commonerrorthat, because the excessive con-
sumption of alcohol is the source of endless evils, abstention from
its use involves tbepossessionof all the virtues. There aremen who
inall sobnety are guilty of deeds that would disgrace anyhabitual
drunkard. Stillmoresurprising isit to tiad Mr.Glandstone virtually
approving of a low scale of wages— a matter which wecertainly had
not expectedfrom him. Butitis impossible to find absolute perfec-
tion, and with this consideration we must comfort ourselves,if this
cablegram provea just report.

From the report of a concert recently given at the Thames, and
which will be foundin another portion of our columns, we learn that
Miss Josephine O'Reilly, a young lady well koown in the musical
world of Sydney, and who has taken a distinguished place as an
amateur there,has proved in Auckland her full right to the high
reputationas avocalist enjoyedby her. Miss O'Reilly, we may add>
iB a near relation ofthe Bey. Father o'Reilly,of the Thames.

The reportof tbe SweatingCommission, whichisnowpublished,
although, three of theCommissionersdissenting, itstates that sweat-
ingproperly so-called does not exist in the Colony, still shows a
gravestate of things. The employment of boys and girls, and in
Borne instances even of children much under the ageup to which the
Education Act requires their attendance at school, is oneof the pre-
vailing evils.

"
The employment of these young persons to the

exclusion of,skilled and trained workers is the chief grievance among
artUane," sayi.tbe report. A hint to fine ladies is given in the
clause dealing with apprenticeship. Ycung girls, weare told, in the
millinery anddressmakiDg establishments give their services for the
first year for nothiDg, and the second year for 5s a week. At the
end of that time if they aek for an increase of wages they are in
many cases discharged and other young girls are taken on in
their place?. But is it not melancholy to find such associa-
tions connected with the elegant attire in which our belles
areappropriately arrayed. Laces and satins should take quite a
different appearance when they are put together, even with the
greatest taste and skill, by a system in somedegree savouring of
whiteslavery. But, what seems more unfortunatestill, we are lold
that the Bame system prevails also in mechanical trades for men"

Boys called apprentices,butnot indentured, begin at a low wage'
and there is nothing to provent their being discharged by the
master, or leaving of their ownaccord, without sufficient knowledge
of the trade. They, however, go into competition with other
journeymen, not only, as is alleged, to the discredit of thecraft by
their inefficiency, but to the cutting down of wages." The report
makes severalrecommendations for tbe amelioration of matters, of
which the principal is an amendment of the Factory Act. It
also expresses sympathy with the movement tosecureearly closing.
On the whole, although things werenot found quite bo bad as may
have been feared, they proved tobe quitebad enough,and theposition
of the labouiing classes is shown to bo anything rather thßn what
might be desired. The important question is :Who shall solve it 1
What arc the chances of amelioration1

A mektino inadvocacy of Trades' Uaionism was held tbe other
evening in Dunedin under the auspices of the Trades andLabour
Council, Several speeches were made, the speaker inevery instance

Dr. Babjjabdo, we conclude it is Dr. Barnardo, although his
nameis not signed to the circular forwarded, sends us a copy of"Night and Day

"
for March, with the intimation thac he will

greatly esteemany notice with which we may favour him ia our
columns. The notice with which we favour him, and we do not
know whether he will greatly esteem it ornot, is once more to waro

NEW ZKALANb 1ABLET.
theelectors, who,if they wereintelligentandreally inearnest,
coald rectify this matter at the pollingbooths,and yet neglect
to doso.
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An Irishlandlord is to have the optionof selling his estate to us,
provided thathe can cajoleor bully his tenants into agreeing to thesale,andweare thentosell it to thetenants. Land isalmost unsaleable
at present in Englandor Ireland. Why, then, are the Irish landlords
to be provided with a solventpurchaser ? The termson which we
are tobuy are outrageous terms. Toey are to include arrears,andthey are tobe estimated on whatMr. Balfour calls net value, this net
value including cost of management and baddebts. We are togive
anything up to twenty years' purchase,and Mr. Balfour explainedwhy by anexample. He supposed anestate worthseventeenyears'pur-
chase He adds one year'spurchase for cost of management to the
present owner,and two years' arrears of rent to the actualowner.We should, therefore, pay for that estate twentyyears' purchase,and'our security would be the estate worth seventeenyears' purchase.Ifwe do not get our annuities from the tenant, we are to layhold of certain moneys now paid to Ireland by the Imperial
Exchequer,and if that does not cover the deficit we are to provide
money neither for education,nor luoatics, nor paupers in Ireland
and behind this is to be an Imperial guarantee. This, Mr. Balfourlaboriously explained, ia no sort of guarantee. The answer isobvious:ifitis not a guarantee, then why give it ? The value of asecurity is not based upon the borrower'sestimate, but upon that ofthe lender, Without this guarantee go one wouldadvancemone/on
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DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

our readersof the natureof his institution. Itis a "bird's nest
"

of
themost flagrant description where Catholic children are detained
against the will of theirparents,and where every effort is made to
pervert their faith. No Catholic deserving of the name, so longas Dr.Barnardo'sinstitutionrightly owns this reputation, can pos-sibly Bnbscribe one sixpence towards its support, or do anything
whatever inaidof it.

The Irißh partyhave hada victory over the Tories. Not a very
important one,itis trne, but still one to be taken as anadditional
straw among several of late moved by the changing wind. The
occasion was that of themoving, by Mr. Fox,M.P., forTullamore,of
the second reading of the Labourers' Bill for Ireland, and which
w»b carried,notwithstanding Government opposition,by amajority
of 26 in a thin House. We do not set very much store by this vic-
tory, but still itisdecidedly something gained,and, whatis more,wehaveheard itstated at its least value through a hostile medium—
thecableagency,

The seventh annualmeeting of this Society washeldin theChristianBrothers school on Wednesdayeveninglast. The Rev.Father Lynchpresided,and there wasa large attendance'of members and visitors,lhe report and balance-sheet were read and adopted. The formerreferred in feeling terms to the loss sustained by the Society con-sequenton theremoval of.the Bey. Father Burke to Queenstown.The rev. gentlemanhad been intimatelyconnected with the Society,for the past seven years,and the many valuableservices renieredbyhim to tiae Society will be fondly lemembered by those with whomhe came in contact. Theelection of officers for the ensuing sessionresulted as follows :-President, Rev. P. Lynch " vice-DresidentsMessrs J. P.HayesandP. Caroli'n ;secretary Jnd tr^asurerXSnA.Hally ;assistant secretary,Mr.C. Columb;members of committee,Messrs J. Eagar,F. Cantwell and S. Simraonds. A motion for theestablishmentof a reading room, tobe openonTuesday evenings wasbrought forward,andit was decided todiscuss itmore fully atnextmeeting. Several gentlemen were proposed for membership. Votesof thanks to th3retiring officersand the chairmanconcluded theeven-lag sbusiness.

MR. RHODES : THE' DIAMOND OCTOPUS.
Itis conso'ing to find that Sir Charles Dilke,who,we under-

stand,is anauthority on the subject, considers that these colonies aTe
prepared toencounter the bruntof war. Speaking the other night
at a meeting of the Boyal Colonial Institute, Sir Charles, we are
told, referred to Australia as the safest part of the empire, and
relatively the best preparedfor war. A weak point,however,was
mentioned by the speaker which, perhaps, some of ushad not con-Bidered,— that is, the attractions of the Westport coal mines, whose
fame as providing fuel for steamships is evidently very widely
spread abroad. Sir Charles thought themines ought tobe defended.
The hint,no doubt, will be takenintoconsideration by the authorities
concerned.

CountCapbivi recommends bullets and Bibles for the civilisa-tion of Africa,and anothernotable interested in the condition of the
continent seemspartially to agree with him. Speaking the othernight at the London Guildhall Mr. Stanley, the famous explorer,
condemned what hecalled the

"
Quakerismand namby-pamby journ-alism, which were thwarting enterprise ia Africa." The utteranceappears to confirm certain reports of Mr. Stanley's methods of pro-ceeding in thecountry alluded to,which it was tobe hopedmight

prove unfounded. H3 is evidently an advocateof the bullets, what-
evermaybe his opinion as to the probable influence of the Bible. A
momentous crisis in thehistory of the native tribes has certainly setin, and there are too many analogous cases on record, to leave us in
donbt as to what must be its issue. With or without Bibles, bullets
will speedily beon the wing.

Excessite competitionreduced theprice of diamondsto its lowestebb. The fortune of .Kimberley hungin thebalance. Only onethinecould save them— amalgamation. But that, with somany and suchconflicting inteiests,seemed at first impossible. Themanwho sjlved
ihe difficulty wasa young fellow who hadrecently takena pumping-contract in De Beers "Guided by Mr. Cecil Rhodes and bis fellowworker, Mr. Bent— both of tbem now millionaires-the De BeersCompany began secretly and steadily, through agents, to acquire themain interest in all the others, until one fine day it was found thattbey were mastersof the situation. Remoulding itself intothe "DeBeersConsolidated," witha trust dead empowering them toengage inany andevery undertaking conducive to their end, the company inthis wayamalgamated first De Beers and then all the other minesinto one colossal syndicate. A few last outstandiog companies werebeing baught in the very weekIspent in Kimberley ; and as thecompany has acquired also a preponderant interest in the only otherdiamond diggings which need be considered, it controls to-day thediamond industry of the world. Bhaftshave bean sunk todepths ofsevenand eight hundred feet through the fallenreef and throughthehard mass outside themine;the priceper caratof diamondshas beendoubled; the joint yearly output amounts to three and a-balf millionpounds'worth a year;and while buying water at a fabulousrate,
and coal at £9 a ton;while paying wag's to the tune of £20,000 aweek, wi h total working expensesof#130,000 amonth, the companypnticipates an annual profit of £2,400,000, and after paying 51percent, onits 2{ millions of debentures, divided 10 per cent, in Augustlast for the six mouths to June 30 onits share capitalof £3,950,000.Now the world spends £4,000,000 indiamonds everyyear;and,as year by year itgrowsmore wealthy and populous,it willcertainly,unless the taste dies out, notspend a penny less. The world, thenwill go onbuying its £4,000,000 worth of diamonds every year, andof those at least £3,500,000 worth willhave to comeoutof Kimberleyaud De Bears. That, at £2 the carat, mean* £1,750,000 carats fromthe two, or roughly 1,300,000 loads. That, at 15s a load, means a
total of yearly working expenses of about £1,000,000. That leaves a
net yea- )y profit of 2£ millions of money;or, taking the capitalas£4,000 000, about 60 percent.— thebestmining investment,IsuDDosein the world.— Pall MallGazette. y

THE LAND PURCHASE BILL.

ItiB announced that the strike of the Queensland shearers hascome to an end, the squatters having temporarily agreed on terms.The magnates inquestion have bsen wise in thtir action, and willprove themselvesstill wiser if they enter into a lasting agreement
The force opposed to them is far above their strength

Is the Emperor William'seffort tokeephia promise ofambnding
the condition of the working classes to be judged by the
announcement made by Count Caprivi, that military service will
be made compulsory on all the menof theEmpire without exception7Ifsuch be the case, his Majesty evidently lakes an original view of
what he has pledged himself to. The crushiug armament of the
country is already one of the chief causes of the workingmen"s
Bufferings, and it's increase must aggravate the evil. After all it
wouldseem that the coercion by which PrinceBismarck isaccused ofhaving encouraged the growth of Socialism,is to be continued under
another form. Like causes,nevertheless, will probably produce like
results.

The solemn exposition for public veneration of the relics of St.trancis Xavier,preserved in the Cathedral at Goa,East Indies, hasbeen deferred untilnext December. '1he ceremonies on the occasionwill be characterised by much pomp. Thousands of pilgrims areexpected tonock to Goa. "
Judge Murat Matterson wasat the Lelani the other day, directfrom the city of Mexico, says the Chicago Tribune. With him isDon Lum Huller, who is the Vanderbiltof Mexico, though a Vander-bdt would have:little standing in his family, for he prints a goldencrest at thehead of his note paper which has distinguished such along line ofHallerDons that thememory of man does not begin torua back to the first of them. Don Luis is of the bluest-bloodedCastihans. Helives ina castle at Tacuba, the little town but a fewmiles from the City of Mexico wbere two other of Mexico'swealthiest men live— Antonio Escandon and Sebaston Weir. DonHaHer ownsand occupies the famous Villa De Barron. The place isreally apalace. The house has fifty rooms, and its construction is

on a scale of magnificence equal to anything in Mexico. Thegrounds alone cost 600,000 dols., and the whole place several timesthat sum. Most of the interior finishings were imported fromEurope,iand even(hestone carvings for the doorway and the greatgateway into the grounds weie in oorted. Even with all this mag-nificence for a home, the owner spends much of his time in Europe,ac jsoa his way therenow to jo;nhis family.

{Truth, March 27.)
A friejsd sittingby me on Monday when we were listening to MrBalfour's Land Purchase Bill,a-ked me whetherIthought it wouldpass. Ireplied,"Ifyoufell amongstabandof bandits.doyou think you
wouldpartcompany with themwithyour pursein yoorpocket?"This isthe condition of the British taxpayer,and will be so, so long as theclasses to whomhe foolishly gave power at the last generalelectionretain that power. The Bill,however, ought to be opposedline byline and word by word, in order that the Britishelectors should bebrought to understandclearly the monstrousrobbery whichis being
perpetrated. This will be the course taken by British Radicals t»ndby the representativesof Ireland.
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Mr.Balfour explainedthat several principles must ba laid down
in a LandPurchase Bill for Ireland. Here are thrss which alone
wouldmake such a Bill acceptableto Liberals :— l. It must involve
nouse of Imperialcredit. 2. Itmustinvolve nonse of Irish credit
without the assent of the Irish psople whose credit is pledged. 3.
Itmust be approvedby the Irish people through their represen-
tatives.

WELL SPENT.

gratitude of a peoplewho have the good fortune to be under a Go-
vernment whose laws and administration are animated by a spirit
of justice,equity, and of impartiality, and of paterDal solicitude."Whether the Catholics of Ireland ought tofeel themselves boundby
these latter motives of submission to their Government is a point
which itis not expedient for me todiscuss,andmuch less to affirm on
this festive occasion, devoted to the joyous memory of St. Patrick."
Unpalatable truths werenot made for festiveoccasions. ButDr Kirby
indicated pretty clearly big own view by expressing ihe hope that" He, in whose hands are thehearts of kings and tbelightsof nations,*'
may yet

"
effect that the political power which England exerci'es in

Ireland shall be based, through the justice and wisdom
of her statesmen, not on the terrorof material force,but in thehearts
andaffections of a grateful andgenerous people." Ourcorrespondent
speaks ot theexcellent effect producedby those words. Itis the aim
of the enemies of Ireland atRome to spreadtbebelief that everything
that need be done has beend ne for Ireland, and that it is Irish
unreasonabless and turbulence that cause all the present troubles.
The venerable Rector of the Irish College has made itclear that such
isnot his be ief,and that such is not the belief of the episcopate
whose agent he is in bis present position. If theBritish Bnvoy knew
that his presence at the Irish College would have elicited these de-
clarations be would probably have found himself engaged elsewhere
on the occasion. Whatever himself andbin attendant, Captain Boss,
of Bladensburg, the author of the blood-curdling article on Irish
secret societies whichappeared in Macmillan a couple of yearsago,
andrepresentedIrelandashoneycombed withsecretorganisations-
whatever they may be engaged in plotting one thing tbeir plotscan-
not accomplish and thac is the misrepresentation of Irish Catholic
opinion. It repudiates them. It looks upon their work with
suspicion. They holdno warrant from any authority in Ireland.
They aretimply,as far as Ireland is concerned, the agents of the
political party which attempts to maintain English power hereon the
basisof material force. What the moral standing of that party ia
Archbishop Kirby has dtfined with sufficient clearness, and his
definition is thedefinition that would ba given by the Bishops of
Ireland. The aged prelate has renderedhis country a signal service
by his timely words, and their effect willnot be lost at Rome.

IS THE SUN BLUE ?

(From Truth, March 27.)"GENKBAIi
"

HAIG (presumably an officer of the Salvation Army)
was recently sent by the IrishChurch Missions Society to inquire
into what was doing io. Ireland,with a view to convert Catholics
into Protestantß. The

"
General

"
has discovered thatthere is

"
com-

paratively little to show in the shapeof direct and openly-confessed
conversions," and he therefore feels inclined to doubt "encouraging
reports." "But," somewhat illogically continues the "General,"" for the sake of the poor people themselves we are obliged to be
silent about results." Under those circumstances what does he
suggest? "That the older Missions should be closed in the West,
where the people have heard the Gospel for thirty or forty years,
and that the staff employed there should be sent to evangelise
other partsof Ireland." The report windsup with theusual demand
for funds.

The IrishChurch Missions have spent about £200,000 in the last
ten years. They have no converts, for de non apparentibuset de non
existentibus is oue and the same thing. Tbis vast 6um of money has
been expended in salaries and travelling expenses in the West of
Ireland. Failure having resulted there, they have now the impu-
dence to ask for funds to try elsewhere. Tbe society appears to be
little more tban iin association for collecting funds to securesalaries
toofficials, and it is to be hoped the public will not be so silly as to
part with more money for this purpose. It may be desirable that
Jews Bhould become Christians, and that Catbolics should become
Protestants. Isee no reason,however, why largoamounts should be
subsciibed to I'nablo persons to mike a livmg by not converting
Jews or Catholics, aad yet this is really the outcome of the Society
for tbe Conversion of the Jews and ths Irish Cburch Missions
Society.

One of the shining lights of astronomical science has this to say in
regard to the colour of the sun:—: —

Itmaybe ask-d,"What suggests theidea that the sun is blue1
"

My own attention was directed this way many years ago, when
measuiing theheat and light from different parts cf the sun's disc.
Itis known that the snn has an atmosphere of its own which tem-
pers its heat,and, by cutting off certain radiations and not others,
produces the spectral lines with which we are sofamiliar. These
lines weusually study in connection with the absorbing vapours of
sodium, iron, etc , which produce them;but my own attention was
particularly given to tbe regions of absorption,or to the colour it
caused.

In these investigationsIfound that the sun's body must be of a
deep bluish colour, and that it wouldshed deep b!ue light,except for
the solar atmosphere, which is usually spokenof asbeing colourless,
but which rea ly plays tbe part of a reddish veil, lettinga little of
the blue appear on the centre <f the sun's disc, where it is the
thinnest,and staining the edge red, so as to appear toadelicate test
as beinga pale aquamarine in the centre and a deep garnet around
tbe edge. The effect Ifound lo be so important that, were this all
but invisible solar atmosphere diminished only by a third part, the
temperatureof all temperate zon9s wouldrise higher than any torrid
zone, a d make the greater part of tre world uninhabiiable.

These studies directedmy attention to tbe greatpractical impor-
tance of studying the action of our own terrestial atmosphereon the
sun,and the antecadent probability tnat our own air was also, and
independently of having the effect of miking a really blue sunshine
andsun appear as v*h;te when itshould appear of a ceruleanhue.—
St. Louis Republic.

ARCHBISHOP KIRBY AND THE BRITISH
ENVOY AT BOME.

(TheNation, March 29 )
Wa areglad tobe able to lay before our readers full and auUienfic
details of what transpiredat tbe St. Patrick's Day (inner in ihe
Irish College, Rome, between the Butisb Eovoy to the Vatican ami
the Rector of theInth Collet. Sir John Simmons ha, since he
enteredRome, been seeking for the recognition of trie Irish represen-
tatives there. He went so far on the < ccasion of the ce'ebration of
tbe festivalof Bt. Thomas at tbe English College as to publicly abk
tbe Rector of the Irish Co le^e, Arcboishop Kirby, f _>r an invitation
to tlie S\ Patrick's J^ay celebiation. We ventured at the time to
Lxpms the hope that it would not be givin. Ihe motive of the
(X'raordinary departure fiom the lines of official etiquette was too
plain. Manifestly it wassimply an attempt toget theEnvoy-Extra-
ordinary for tbe affairs of Maltaaccepted as anEnvoy-Extraordinary
for the arldirs of Ire.aud by the liish representatives at Rame. We
wished to see the attempt defeated. Archbishop X rby ha-, however,
accomplished our desne withoutgoing the length of meeting discoar-
tesy with discourtesy. Hemvi ed tbeEnglish Envoy as anordinary
guest, but he made i> plan that neither ht Rome nor at home is the
party which sent Sir John Simmons to Rome likely to beaccepted as
the fiiends andexponents of Irish Cathol'c feeling. The veracious
conespondentof the Daily Chronicle was, of course, equal to tbe
occasion. He telegraphed himehisown versionof what happenedou
theoccasion. Ihe u^uquet was described asonegiven iohouour.of the
Ergiish Euvoy, ani Monsi^nor Kirby was represented as having
made a fulsome sptech of a lmira' ionlor English authority. We diU
not need our Roman correspondent's contradiction of this ktuS. to
correctly estimate its truth. In order to effectively dispose oi the
story and to allay all the needless apprehensions to which it gave
rise, he forwards us today the lull repoit of Aicabishop X rby's
speech. It wasdelivered inpresence not only of theEnglish Euvoy,
but if the Cardinal-vicaralso;and itmade clear that the courtesy
extended to tlc Envoy was of the most purely formal chaiacter. He
pointedout that if tbe sonsof ihe (Jhurch.established by fir. Patrick
bad Leen ietaintd in al egiance by the laws of conscience and
morality preachedby that (Jourch,England has special reasou to be
grateful. Besides that »illegian<.e for conscience sake, declared Dr.
Kirby, there was sometimes another which arose from the loveand

Mr.Cobb.the sturdy Home Ruemember for the Rugby division
of Warwickshne, had Mr. Henry Mathews up again on Taursday
(■>aysa Londonpaper, March 25), to answer a question about some
money the notorious forger, Richard Pigo't, recsivei from the
excellent Mr. S amesof the Tunes. Mr. Gobb asked the Home Sec-
retary, amidst Irish cheers, wtielfcer he wouldnow give the respecive
daies in August and September, 1888,Japon which the £10 note and
the £5 note, which formed part of the remittance received from tbe
la'e Richard Pigott by his housekeeper on the 23rdFebruary, 1889,
were drawn from the bank by Mr. Noaraes, and tLe number
of such no e3 ; and whether he could ascertain and would
state to whom Mr. Soames pail such notes, and on what date
or da'es. Mr, Ma.hews replied that he had no better means
than thehon. member of ascertainingon wh^t dates Mr. Soames
drew money from his bankers or paid it to his witnesses;
and, therefore, he had not traced the notesmquestion. Mr. Cobb—
Have tbe po'ice traced them ? Mr. Matthews

—
Not that lam aware

of Mr. Labjuchere—
A.s the right hr>n. gentltmaa is responsible lo

this House for ihe action of tbe police, willhe ba good enough to
make inquiries ? Mr. Mathews— That is not in the original question.
Mr. Libouchere-Will the ri<*bt bon gentleman a'-k thep >lice whether
in their investigations, tiey discovered when ihese notes were
and to whom they were paid I—Mr.1

— Mr. Jesse Collmgs took it uponhim
to give a decided negative, whereat there was laughter 'oud and
long. Mr.Cobb again askedhis questions on Monday;but the Home
Secretary could only lamely say that the police hadlearned that the
£10 remittedby Pigott to his housekeeperhad been issued on Mr.
Soarnes's cheque,but they had not ascertained whenor to whom Mr.
Soames paid the notes.
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security at 6 per cent.;withit anyone would advance it at 2| per
cent. Can anything,therefore, be more absurd than to say that the
guarantee is nominal?

Bat thescheme for the congesteddistricts is even more Bcanda-
loua. Tne land, for agricultural purposes, is, generally speaking,
worthless. Irishmenlive ouitbecause itis their home, and because
they have built theirhouses ou it. Mr. Balfour proposes to immi-
grateor emigratea portion of thepopulation, and to throw several
holdings into one. A? the residential value would thus disappear,he
asks thatithe landlord should be paid for the existing residential
value from fundsbelonging to the public. This is much as though
the ratepayersof themetropolis were told that they must pay land-
lords of insanitary rookeries the valueof their rookeries, based upon
the rents that they havederived from herding humanbeings instye*
like animals. Tbe houses that are to be pulled down belong, be itremembered, to the tenants. They are to receive nothing for them,
for evidently a tenant-right in a house to be pulled down is non-
existing,
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Oats.
—

Aa a very large proportion of this grain coming forward
is beingheld in the meantime, the market is in no way forced, and
prices continue steady. A moderate business is being done bothwith
millers and exporters, which is sufficient, as a rule, to clear the
market of tbe small quantity consigned for immediate sale. We
quote— Milling, Is 3id to Is4£d ; feed,Is 2d toIs 3d(sacks extra).

Barley.— A small business inmaltingand milling is being done,
but feedis quite neglected. We quote— Malting, 2a 7d to 2g lid;
feed,2s to2s 6d(sacks extra).

Potatoes.
—

Only a small supply forward during tbe week, and
stocks are being gradually reduced. We quote— Prime, £2 10s to £2
15a;ordinary, £2 5s to £2 7s 6d. .

Chaff.— The market isvery sparinglysupplied. Prices,however,
remain at about last week's quotations. A larger supply could be
placed if it were tohand. We quote

—
Prime heavy, £2 7s 6d to £2

10a;ordinary, £2 to £2 sa.
Store Sheep.

—
For this class of stock there are still numerous

inquiries, chiefly for small lots of breeding ewes and crossbred
wethers, andif suitable lots wereoffering a largebusiness could be
done. There are very few good crossbreds now offering, anilbuyers
have tobe content with whatcan be g>t. We havebuyers for 1000
good crossbred breeding ewes and 1000 half-bred lambs,off tussock.
Privately we have sold 630 4, 6, and 8-tooth crossbred ewesand
wethers, 340 4, 6, and 8-tooth crossbred ewes, 9000 full-mouthed
meiino wethers audewes, and 250 full-mouthed ewes.

RABBITBKINS.
Messrs. Bobbbt Clbland and Co. report as follows*

—
For the

benefit of our numerous country clients we haveopenedpremises in
Crawford street (next the Pier Hotel), where we shall be happy to
meet all who have rabbitskins, Bbeepskinß, horsehair, etc,, todispose
of. For all classes of rabbi'skins wo have larger orders this season
than we have hithertoheld, and we are prepared to pay full prices
in order to fulfil our contracts. Supplies arecoming to hand very
freely, and we quote autumnsand early winters at lid per lb., other
sorts mproportion. We would ask our friends to consign, all goods
to Dunedin,as there is often delay through consigningtoCaversham.
Offices and buying rcom—Crawford street; stores— Glen Road,
Caversham.

Mr. F. Mrenan, King Btreet, reports:
—

Wholesale prices:—
Oats, Is2d to Issd, bags extra. Wheit :Milling, 2s 101 to 3s 5d;
fowls', 2s to 2a 9d, sacks included. Chaff. New, £2 10s for best;
inferior, 30s to 40s, unsaleable. Hay :Oaten, £3 ; rye-
grass, £3. Bran, £3 os. Pollard, £4. scarce. Potatoes :Kid-
neys, £1 10s to £2 ;derwents, £2 10a to £3 — sample of Oamaru
to hand, small. Flour: Stone, £8, for sacks; £8 10s for fifties ;
roller, £8 15s ; fifties, £9 10s. Butter, fresh, 9d to Is— rather scarce;
salt, 6d to 8d— demand moderate, Eggs, Is4d.

THE LOST SEAT.

MBBSR3.Donald Stronach and Sonreport for the weekending
May 14, as follows :—

Fat Sheep.— For tha woek'a supply 3323 citn; fjrwird, which
number included 250 merino*. Oompstuion wasrather dull at thebe-
ginning of the sales,butshowed aconsideable improvementilittle later
on till values steadied downat about the level of last week, except
for sheepof poorer quality for which prices wera easier throlghout.
Best crossbred wethers mvie13s 6lti 16< 61; ordinary, lls 6d to
13s;ewes,prime quality,12s 6i to 14a 61; ordinary,84 3d to 11s
6d; merinos, 4a 6d to 6a 91. We sold drafts oi aajouit of Mr. J.
Henderson and Mr.J. Butberfordat quotations.

Lambs.
—

390 werepenned and sold at from 3< 91 to 10s 9d.
Quality was notquite 83 good aausual. We sold76 at 8a 6d, 8a 9d,
and10s Bd.

Fat Cattle.
—

An averagesupply of 209 head was yarded to-day.
Owing to the latehour the sales finished, prices suffered c msiderably
before the close. Cattle of goxi quality ware very scirce,and any
answering to that description andoffered earlier in the day brought
fair valueat about last Wednesday's rates. Bast bullocks Bold at £6
10s to £7 17a 6d— anodd pen or two a shade more;medium, £5 5s
to £6 5s;light weights, £3 2a 6d to £5 ;cows, £2 15s to £6 10s.

Pigs.
—

To-day's exceptionally heavy entry— viz., 751— coming
after the severaloverstocked markets of lateprove1 far too many for
the trade todeal with, exceptat pricesconsiderably lower than ever
beforeknownat Burnaide. Suckers brought 6s to9a ;stores, 153 to
21s;porkers,20s to 269 ; baconers, 28s to 37a.

Wool.
—

Latest cable advices from London read:
—

"May 11.
305,000 bales were catalogued for the series of wool sales jast
finished, and of which 100,000 bales were held over. Besides tbis
101,000bales were exported." Telegrams received by the various
agents here would go to show that the decline in prices compared
with closing valuea of previous series maybe taken At about 7£ per
cent.,except for crossbreds and lambs, which have fallen £d per lb.,
and for superiormerino greasy, for which the sarket is easier. It
is. however,satisfactory tonote that the tone of the market »t the
close wasrather firmer for New Zealand wools. Locally, the usual
small weekly catalogues havebeen cleared at fair rates.

Sheepskins.— A keendemand is stillexperiencedfor allqualities.
Tuesday'sauction sales werewell attended,andprices

—
illowing for

the usual slight advance in green skina for extragrowth— ruled
about level with last week's. Quotitions run :

—
Butchers' green

crossbred, 4h 6*l, 4s 3d, is 2d, 4s, and 3a101 for best, other quilities
in proportion;merinos, 3s 6d, 3i 31, 3j Id, 3s, 2s 9i, 2s 6d;
lambs, up to 4s. Uouuiry ski \s : Dry orossbred, inferior to medium,
Is3d to 4s 3d;do. merino, Is 4Ito 3s 61;full wool crossbred up
to 6a 3d, and merino to 10s 61 for an extra Una ani 6s 3d for
ordinary. Station skins inbales;merino, 6^l;crossbred, 6d.

Hides.
—

The market shows no change, ordinary supplies being
readily placed at the followingrange of prices:

—
Best heavy, 2^d to

3d;medium 2^d to 2^d ; light 2d to 2£d ;inferior l£i tolf.l. Alarge
number of the hides that reach tbis market bring much lower prices
than they should,on account of the damagethey receive through cuts
in flaying;a little care in tbis respect would make a great difference
in the value of many of thehides sold in Dunedin.

Rabbitskins.
— Supplies are very meagre. Prices at the usual

weekly sales are well maintained :— 2d to 81for suckers toordinary
summers,and to lOd and Is for autumn skins.

Byegrass.
—

No business of any importance passing. Dressed seed
is worth 4s to4s 6d;undressed, 2s 6d to 3s 9d, ex store. Cocksfoot,
3sd to 4»d per lb.

Potatoes.— The market is without animation ia consequence of
largesupplies forward, Quotations. £2 to £3 per ton.

Chaff is ingood Bupply, and saleable at 359 to47a 6d per ton.

Tallow. Business is only small, but late prices are firm:—
Medium to good, 15s to 17s; inferior and mixed, 12* to Hs 6d;
rough fat,best, 11b 6d to 12s 6i;inferior tomedium,8s 61 to10j 6J.

Grain.
—

Wheat :Really prime samplesare inquod demand,but
scarce,at fully last week's quotations. Secondquality is more plenti-
ful andnot so easily placed,but still commands fair attention. The
market ia bare of fowl wheat, which woild command high prices if
obtainable. Last week's quotations may be repeated:

— Milling,
prime Tuscan, 3$ 2d to3s 4d;best velvet,3s to3a 2d;bastred wheat,
2s lid to 38 Id;medinm to good, 2a 8d to2a lOd.

—
Oats:Arrivals

are still heavy,and stores are filling rapidly. A fair amount of
business has been dona at about equalto late figures, say Is4£d for
primemilling, and Is 2^d toIs 3£d forgood feed

—
Barley :Nothing

doing. Quotations, nominally, 2s 9d to 3s. All quotations sacks
extra,ex store.

There was a Unionist rally at Ayr Burghs as we(Nation)antici-
pated. The four hundredaud oddUnionists who either slepton their
1200majority in1888,or did not see their way to voting for an Irish
rackrenter against a Scottish Liberal, re-appearedonce more and
decided this contest. The Unionists won, therefore,by a majorityof
130, whichis 1,145 under th»ir 1886 majority. The Home Rule vote,
on the other hand, washigher than ithasever beea,andhas increased
evenon the vote that won in 1888. The Liberal votein 1885 was
2,460;in 1886 the Liberal Home Bule votesank to 1,498;in1888 it
rose to 2,331;now itstands at tbe high-water mark of 2,480. On
the other band the Unionist vote was higher in 1886 than itis at
prtsent;co that while the tide flows on the side of HomeRule, it
ebbs on tbe Bide of the UnioD. Nevertheless, the capture, by a
majority of 130 votes, of a seat heldin 1886 by a majority of1,175
votesis"claimed as agreat Unionist victory I May the Coercionista
find their majority reduced by 1,045 votes in everycontest. If they
do, thebalance in the final tot will be on the wrong side.

This is the Spectator'scomment on theAyr election :"It is not
a victory that should induce Unionists to exaltiheir horn, or even to
indulge in Banguineexpectations ;but it should convince them that
theie isnoepnngtide flowingstrongly towards Home Rule, no wave
of emotion that is in the least likely to sweep awayUnionists' effort?.
Ifby industry and sobriety of judgment wo can regain a few inches
of political ground, by more industry and still more discrimination
we may regain a few furlongs, or even a few miles. We cannot
throw up our caps over the Ayr Burghs,but we should takeheart to
struggle on patiently, tenaciously,doggedly, and even cheerfully."
This is doleful-dumpißh rejoicement surely. But why comment on
tbe eloquent humility andmelancholy of that""yencheerfully."

Messrs Donald Beid and Co. report for the week ending May
21 as follows :—

Wool.
—

At auction oa Tuesday we offered a few balesand bags,
which sold under fairly active competition.

Kabbitskins.
—

Far our usual weekly sale on Tuesday we sub-
mitted a small catalogue,consisting of summer and autumn skins.
The local buyers were in attendance, and all werebold under brisk
competition. Summers sold at 3d to 7d;autumn, 9d to lid per lb.

Sheepskins.— For our usual weekly sale onTuesday weput foi-
ward a moderate catalogue, consisting of green skins from local
butchers, and dry lines from country clients. With a few exceptions,
all thebkinß offered were second class, there being very few choice
lines forward. The local buyers were inattendance, andbidding all
through thesale was fairly active. Green crossbreds sold at 2s lOd
to 4s;merinos, Is lOd to2s lid,lambs, 2s lOd to 3s 7d.

Hides.— Tbe demand continues good,and all coming forwardare
readily placed. PriJie heavy hides are siill in most request, and to
secure this class buyers areprepared io give full rates. Last week's
quotations remain unaltered.
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Tallow.— There is still agooddemand for all descriptions,and
as the supply has not been large for a few weekspast,local mann-
facmrerg show moredispositiontobny, and all qualities are readilj
placed. During theweek we sold severalsmall lines at for medium
rendered, 15s to 16a;inferior, 10s to 13s;rough fat, 9s to 12s 6d
per cwt.

Weekly Auction Sale.
—

Oar usual weekly auction sale of grain
and produceheldat our stores on Monday last was well attended.
Bidding was,howevtr, far from brisk,and offers, aaa rale,notreach-
ing onr valuations,a considerable part of the catalogue was with-
drawn.

Grain.— Wheat :There is little animation. Millers are well
stocked, and can scarcely be said to be in the market for ordinary
milling samples,bat anythingparticularly tempting in quality still
meets withready sale at late prices. Fowl wheatia in gooddemand
at quotations:— Extraprime milling, 3a 3d to3s 4d; ordinary,3a to
3s 2d;medium, 2s 7d to 2a lid; fowl wheat and inferior, 2a 3d to
2a 7d.
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emerge from the pine woods,rolling slowly down the heavy,sandy
road."

Is that yourhusband, now?" inquired the stranger."That is Jim," replied Hilary, evasively, looking towards the
heavy cart.

She left her brother and the stranger talking about orange
grovesand Florida land,and entered the small log house shortly
afterwards, to prepare the eveningmeal. She knew well enough the
meaningoi the stranger's visit to her home. Her brother was one
of the " landpoor

"
Crackers who was anxious todispose of someof

his Florida fruit and vegetable land to Northern settlers and specu-
lators. Hehad been advertising inthe countypaper and had made
arrangements with severalreal estatemen tosendpossiblepurchasers
out tohim.

Jim Benson was a Northerner by birth,and he had enough of
the Yankeespirit inhim todevise schemes to getrid of his land for
fair prices. Purchasers would come tohim when they would not go
to any one else. His strict eye to business was called" luck"by
many ;buthe knew better than tobelieveinsuch a fickle goddess.
He hadcome South to make money,and, though he always com-
plainedof being poor,he was really getting rich fast. So far as
ready cash was concerned he was poor;buthis lands wereincreas-
ing in valueevery year. Nevertheless,he haddegenerated. Money-
making had absorbed all of bis time and attention, and he had
gradually sunk into the low stateof things which are characteristic
of those isolated sections of country. Ha had adopted the peculiar
vernacular of theCracker tongue,andhadlost all of his former habits
of cleanliness in dress, speech, and manners. He was carelera,
slovenly,and anddirty to a degree that would have astonished his
Northern friends. The tendencyto fall into such ways is strong in
all isolated places,andJim had simply yielded toit witha degree of
passivity that was more thancommon.

Hilary,on the contrary, vainly strove to keep up the old ttan-
dard of respectability. She vigorously refused to adopt any of the
Southern expressions,and watched her language carefully. Her
garments were neatlymade,and for years she tried tomake them
look prettyand tasteful. ButJim constantly complainedof lack of
money, andshe could notget thematerial to make new ones. Then
she patchedand repatched,made and remade theold onesuntil there
seemed to be no possible way of making them look better. Things
began to grow worse. She had tobeg,coax,scold, and demandnew
household utensils. Every cent that her brother made he wanted to
put in land,and she had fairly to wring a few dollarsfrom him to get
the ordinary necessitiesof life.

This was not the sort of life that the girl hadexpectedwhen her
brother had madetheproposition toher to go to Florida and keep
house for him, while "theycultivated their orangegrove. Shehad
gladly givenher consent, for she loved her brother,and thought that
she would enjoy the warm, balmy Southern climate. Five years
later she wasdissatisfied withher bargain, aud withgoodcause.

Often she wouldlook in her small mirror
—

a relic of her early
horne

—
andnote the marks of change onher pretty face. There was

a healthy glow on her cheeks,but that was gradually changing into
a brown, sallow hue. Continnual drudgery, irritation, and longing
for companionship were also leaving their marks on her knitted
brow.

This afternoon shethrew off her hat andhurried into her roomto
inspect her flushed face in the mirror. She started back witb an
expressionof horror as she caught a glimpse of herself. Then she
broke down in laughter, which finally gave place to anexpression oi
mortification.

Her face was streaked withlines of dirt in the most ludicrous
manner. If she hadpaintedherself for the clown in the circus she
could not havemade abetter effect. The whole cause of it flashed
across her mind inan instant. Before the appearance of the stranger
on the scene she hadclasped her soil-stained hands to her face,and
the tears,mingled with the dirt, had completed a picture that was
truly mortifying.

She looked into the glass again, and then laughed at the sight
until the tearsrolled downher cheeks."

What a sightImust have made," she broke forth. "He must
have been laughing at me all the timeIwa3 talking to him. But,
then, Idon't care;he tbinks I'm Jim's wife, *ndIwon't tell him
otherwise."

Consoling herself with this thought she soonmade her toilet,and
stirred around briskly toprepare the meal for the evening.

It was nearly sundown when Jim Benson entered the house
accompaniedby the stranger, whom h6 introduced to her as Mr.
Dawson"

He's come downhere ter buy some land," ha continued, after
theintroduction ;"aa'Ijes' guess I've got sone that'll suit him.
He ain't goin' 'way from here till he sees Borne of thepurtiest landin
Floridy. We ain't goin' ter charge yenothin' fur yer bo*rd while ye
stay here, sodon't get alarmed 'bout how longye stay here."

"But ifIstay here for aoy lengthof timeIshould prefer topay
board," Mr. Dawson replied."Waal, we won't talk about thet now." Jim answered, effecting
a sort of compromise whichhe intended to take advantageof if the
stranger concluded not to buy of him.

"Hilary there ain't much use ter strangers down here," he con-
tinued, jerkinghis fingerin the direction of bissister.

"I'specksBhe's
mighty slad to see ye,Mr.Dawson."" Why, Jim,of courseI'mglad to see anyone," quickly replied
the girl, flushing up inspite of her effort at control.

"
That is only

natural. Itis a little lonesome here."
The visitor wasnot a little interested in ihe change that had|been

made inthe appearance of Hilary. Her face was flushed by her
exertions over tlie fire;htr eyes sparkled with joy and excitement,
while a neat and verybecoming dress hadrephcid the old-fashioned
gardengown. Her hair wasneatly combedback and tiedin a simple
knoton the top of her head.

Everythingabout thehom9 was neat and tidy, showing that an
experiencedhouaskeeperhadbeen at work. Tae meal was simple

A sorr, balmy breeze waß sighing through the tall pine trees, and
rustling a marshy bed of coarse wire grass that flourished on thebanks of a small lagoonin Southern Florida. A few Northern songbirds,happy in their Southern home, were echoing their familiar
thrills from the dense intricaciesof a neighboming cypress Bwamp.The unusualbellowing of abull alligator arose from themarshy lake
occasionally, andhushed the croaking frogs into silence ; while thefierce cries of voracious hawks, circling around in the air,startled
the smaller singers in their innocent enjoyment. The distant crack
of some teamster's whip, clear and sharp as the reportof a rifle,
sounded through the pine woods in unison with the long drawn
11 Gitup "

of the "cracker
"

settler.
These were the only sounds thatbroke the oppressivesilence and

lonesomene6B of the place, A small, Cracker log-home stoodon the
summit of a knoll just back of the lagoon, surrounded on two sides
by anorange grove and on the other two by pine woods. A half
visible sandyroadbegan at the door of the log house,and wound its
sinuous wayinto the pines, disappearing gradually into semi-dark-
ness. The golden fruit of the orange trees, the pendantblossoms of
the iclimbing jasmine, the huge roses of every hue and shade,
decorated the lonesome house and its surroundings with the richestgems that Naturecan produce. The beauty of the flowers was no
more attractive than their odour, which scented the air with the
delicate fragrance of a dozen perfumes.

Hilary Benson, clad10 a loose-fitting, poorly-madestained dress
of someunknownhue, was workingquietly among her rose bushes.A broad-brimmed sun bonnet shielded her face from the glare of
the sun. Her hands,oncesmall, Bhapely and pretty, were sunburnt,
stained with the juice of fruits, anddirty with the fresh soil. The
clear complexionof her facewas gradually takingon the same dull
browncolour of her hands, while her long locks of hair werefalling
carelessly over brow and shoulders.

She was not a pretty picture thus attired, nor was herappearance neat, tidy and attractive. She was conscious of this,too, and occasionally, with a twinge of. conscience, she would
straighten herself up, and try to smooth out the locks of stray hair,
brush out the wrinkles in her dress, and glance ruefully at her
spoiledhands." It'snouse, though,"she burst out, petulantly, as she stoppedonce in themidst of this process. "

Ican't be tidy,andclean, and—
and pretty,asIonce was. Idon't see anyone down here, and Jim
isn't a bit like he used to be. He's getting low, and rough,and
dirty

—
just like all theCrackers. And 1

"
She looked down at her poor, soiled garments, and then con-

tinued:"Yes, I'm getting so, too."
Unable tocontainher feelings longer, she burst into a flood of

tears. Her soil-stainedhands wereclasped over her face, while the
teais trickled slowlybetween her fineers. Violent sobs shook her
slight frame, and made the old, ill-fitting dress shake and bob
about in the most ludicrousmanner. When she had finished crying
she dried her eyes,and as if half relenting her show of weakness,
she pluckeda rose andsaid softly to herself:"And yetIlove these flowers, and fruits, and the birds. If I
could only have companions

—
some one to talk to. It would be— "

She gave a quick start and uttered a little feminine scream.
Standing within ten yards of her, smiling, apparently, at the
ludicrous evolutions through which the queer, old fashioned dress
had beenpassing, stood astranger, holding the bridle of a Cracker
pony in bis right hand. The smile instantly faded from view and
the face assumed a grave expression."
Ibeg pardon,Mies, at this intrusion," he began, ina clear bas9

voice;" butIneed a little information. I'vebeen in the saddle all
day,riding round in a circle,Ifear, andnot yet at my destination.
These Florida roads are very confusing. Can you direct me to Mr.
Benson s ?— Jim Benson,Ibelieve they call him.

Hilary had time to collect her thoughts during the time it took
the stranger tomake these remarks;and when the question wasput
toher she replied quickly, showingno traces of her recent feelingsin
her voice:

"You will not have to go far to find thatplace. Iknow Mr.
Benson well,and he lives right here."

She gave a sweet smile which seemed tochange her wholebeiDg.
Then adjusting her bat on her head,she continued :"Jim will be here soon;Iexpect him every moment. Mean-while,you can put your horse up in the stable, and make yourself
comfortable. You must be tired after such a long ride. Iknow
fromexperience that itis very fatiguing to ride through these pine
woods. Iused to go withJim on fox chases when we firstcamedown
here;butIdon't any more.""

Then you're from the North, too,I judge," responded the
stranger, evidently glad to finda Northerner in this far-off wilder-ness."Yes, indeed,Iam," said Hilary,emphatically. " AndIwishI
wasback inNew York again."

She checked her enthusiasm,blushed violently,and continued,
withmorerestraint :"Ilike thesepine woods, and the flowers, and the fruits, and the
beautiful biids ; but life gets monotonous down here. Idon't havemany companions,and Jim is away a great deal. It gets very,very
lonesome."

Unconsciously she uttered the last sentence in such a sad tone
that the stranger's attention was attracted by it rather than the
words."

ieupposa so," he remarked sententionsly.
The small pony was properly careri for in the primitive sort ofbarn,ana tbeu the two turned towards the h.use. The loud crack of

a whip reached their ears, and a lumbering ox cart was seen to
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ST. JOSEPH'S ALMANAC
FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES,;

Or, A SimpleGuide to all the Festivalsof theChubch
For the Year of our Lord1890.

To which is addedBrief Informationas to the State of the Catholic
Church in New Zealand.

Contains a Great Quantity of Useful Information for all
Classes of People.

«- NO CATHOLIC FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Can be had either direct from the Office or from the Leading
Catholic Booksellers.

PRICE ... ... 6d;Posted,Bd.

LALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

Jetty Stbeet, Dunedin,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedinon Easy Terms, and

Money toLend to build thtreon.

TNISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger Ucd
"_ Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J7~Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

AINTING of allkinds will be found at J. Nisbet's,
Octagon, Dnnedin; Givehim a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheapeTthan any "otheTlhouse id
town.

CRYSTAL! CRYBTAL CRYSTAL!

CRYSTAL KERO SE N E
is guaranteed water white, and30 percent,aboveGovernmentBtandard.

Ihishigh- test Oil is thebest in themarket,andeach tin is fittedwith latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouring outthe Oil is thereby avoided. The tins andcases areextrastrong.
CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it hasbeen offered, and is recommended to every householder for Safety,Brilliancy, and Economy.
Sold everywhere, an'1 warranted to giveentire satisfaction tocus-tomers.

ALL SAINTS' CONVENT, GREYMOUTH.

YODNG LADIES' BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS.

THE COURSE OF EDUCATION comprises an ENGLISH
EDUCATION fnall i«s branches, Book-keeping, Algebra, Geometry
the Use of the Globes, latin and French,Music, Singing, Drawing
Painting,Plain and Ornamental Needlework,and EVERY OTHER
ACCOMPLISHMENT useful to the COMPLETE EDUCATION of
a Young Lady.

Pupils desiring it will be prepared for the Civil Service or
MatriculationExaminationby giving due notice at thebeginning of
the scholaeticyear.

For Terms apply to theConvent.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Ordersand Chequesare inallinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublicationinanyparticular issue of thepapercommunications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

BY SPECIAL <2^OHnas APPOINTMENT

T W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES O
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, and Fepairß of all kinds done by Good
Mechanics, andat Moderate Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY.BUILT AND BEAUTIFULLY -DESIGNED
SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 AND UPWARDS.

Hakness of allDebcbiptionsFob Sale Veby Cheap.

FLOOECLOTH! LINOLEUM!1

TT ERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN & ART FURNISHERS,

Have the Largest and Most Complete Stock of
CAIPETS, CURTAINS, CRETONNES AND DECORATIVE

MATERIALS inNew Zealand.
INDIAN RUGS. VESTIBULE RUGS.

PERSIAN RUGS,

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.,
HABIT MAKERS,

Invite attention to their Special Make of Very Durable

ELASTIC MELTON CLOTHS FOR RIDING HABITS

First Class Fit and Style Guaranteedat Moderate Prices
—

50aUpwards.

PATTERNS AND MEASUREMENT CHARTS FORWARDED
ON APPLICATION.

fyNo Necessity for a Personal Visit.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
Offer Splendid Advantages toBuyers of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
One of which is the SPLENDID WORKMANSHIP Guaranteed in
this Establishment as against the common Factory slop-make bo
prevalentin theTrade.

Another is the advantage derived from buying Tweeds and
Coatings in large lines for Prompt Cash andselling all goods at

FIXED AND REASONABLE PRICES.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE COLONY.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

OTAGO WOOL SALES, 1888-89.

DONALD REID & CO.,
Wool and Pbobuck Brokkbs,

Havemuch pleasureinannouncing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE

being very spacious,
BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,

and built specially for themost effective display of the Wool, offers
unequalledadvantages to growers. Ample space beingavailable,

there is room for
THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF SAMPLE BALES,

and in the caseof Farmers'Clips, we show the entire consignment

The most carefulattention is given to the valuation of all Lots,
whether Largeor Small,and every endeavour is made to secure the
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional
guarantee to vendors being that we act strictly as SELLING BRO-
KERS ONLY, on commission. Our FIHST SALES will be held
about the MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER. Sales will be held every
Alternate Week during the Season, andproceedspaidover within Six
Days of Sale.

Inthe case of Wool offered for Sale and not Sold, the charges are
ONE BHILLTNG PER BALE ONLY.

Wool Packs, Sewing Twine, Shetpshears, BoiledOil,and StatioD
Stores supplied of best quality at Current Bates,



and cheap,consisting of crackerbeef,grits,sweetpetatoes,sweetbread
and fruits. A littlebouquetdecorated the centre of the table. Mr.
Dawson washungry and tired, andhe ate heartily of everydish set
beforehim.

Aftersupper the two mensmoked their pipes and talkedabout
land. Hilary busiedherself in thekitchen,rattling the dishes around
livelier thancommon. She did notcatchmuch of the conversation
of the evening;but when allher work in the kitchen wa3 finished,
she heardher brothersay :"

Yaasi I'll sell you thet whole section dirt cheap. It's fine
rollin' pine land,withsome high hummock land here and thar, an'a
fine clear waterlake rightin thi midst of it. Thar ain't a better
section inthe whole Stateof Floridy fur settin' out a big orange
groveand buildin' upa nicewinter resort Of course thar ain't no
railroad out thet..way yet,but they'll haveone thar mighty soon, you
can bet; the landis toorich an' thecountry too fine to let itgo long
withoutruunin'a railroad through it. Ifyou like Iguess we can
take a trip ont thar ter-morrow mornin',an' get back agin in a couple
of days;it's 'bout twentymiles to the westof us.""Ishouldenjoy the ride out there,"replielMr.Dawson. " Let
mesee ;yousay itis in township 33 and range22; that brings ns
abouthere."

With his finger he traced out the section of land on an official
railroad map, which was dividedup into townships, ranges,sections,
andquartersections for the guidance of surveyors and land specu-
lators.

Now,Hilary know thather brother hadboughta section of land
in the township andrange that tbe two were speaking about, and
that most of it was nnder water. He had boughtit fromtbeGovern-
ment ona sort of speculation, intending co irrigate it if possible,
She knew,also, that the investment was a failure, that the land was
poor andworthless. Her brother hadalways been sharpat & bargain;
butshe hadnever knownhim tocheat a customerdeliberately. This
wasacommon trick among thereal estate dealers in the State;and
manyof them wouldsell low, wet hummock land, immense marshes
and lagoons for the best high rolling pineor hummock land. Not a
few were justly accused of selling the water by the gallon,andeven
the air above the landforexorbitant prices. Butif such

"
heathenish

tricks
"

she never thought her brother would be guilty.
She did not listen to the conversation further ; but

repairing to her own room she took down a large map of
Florida and quickly located township33, range 22. It was as she
expected. Itwasone of theunsurveyed and unsettled sections of tbe
State, with ominons black marks tracedhere and there overit, which
to heruntutoredeye indicated lakes,marshes,swamps, lagoons andlow
river bottoms. Shehastily closed the map; then, renting her chin
uponher hands, she gaveherself up toquiet meditation. Anew side
ot her brother's character was about to reveal itself to her. Of all
things she despiseddishonest tricks, cheating and swiniling. Yet
Jim, her brother, the only relative she hadin the world, wasdeliber-
ately negotiating a gigantic swindle. And would she not be a party
to itif she kept quiet? Would not Mr. Dawaon look at it in tint
way andlearn to despiseher ?"Well,Iwill let them pro outand look at the land; and then if
he concludes to buy, why

— "
She stopped in the middle of her sentence. Another thought

dawned upon her mind. Would not her brother take him to a good
section of land,and then, after getting his aoproval, sell him tbe
poor section? This was a common trick with the land speculators'"Impossible1"— she muttered aloud

—
"impossible 1"

Yet the troubled expressionon her f ice was proof that she did
not think it absolutely impossible.

The two men wereoff on their long journey before sunrise the
nextmorning. Twenty miles is a cimparatively short distance;but
in theFlorida flat lands it is a.tedious and tiresome trip. Right after
heavy rains the landis flooded with water and mud. The giant-like
palmejtoroots, forming an intnca.s surface bed, seem tobe the only
substantial foothold for wheels, whik1 the spacps between sink down
into everlasting beds of mud. Ho^seba^k riding through the flat
lands is thus made dangerous and unpleasant.

Hilarydidnotexpect to see her brother and his visitor for at
least two or three days,andso fchu preparedheraelf for anotherlong,
lonely vigil. But thia time she had thmghts to occupy her mind,
andshe wentabout her work with feverish excitement. Uncon-
sciously she foundherself bestowingspecial careupon the room which
hadbeenassigned to Mr.Dawaon. Everything wascleaned,scrubbed,
dusted andpolished. A few little ornaments were transferred from
her room to the guest's chamber. The day of their expected return
found a beautifulbouquet oE roses, will jasmine and lilies in his
room.

Hilary then wentabout her household duties, stopping now and
then to think, or to look down the sandy road to see if any one was
coming. Toward night she heard her brother's familiar shout in the
distance,and shortly afterward tbe two horsemen emerged from the
pine woods. Their horses werecovered withsweat and foam, while
the riders looked tired and jaded."

Back again, Mrs. Benson," shouted Mr. Dawson, cheprily, as he
dismounted from his horse and handed the bridle to Jim, "

and
hungry as bears."

Hilary stammered some reply, and thenchokingdowa something
in her throat, she aeked timidly :"Did you like the land— was itas good as youexpected to find
it?"" Yes, yes;first-class," was the quick response.

"'
It was justas

\ repiesented. Ihaveabout decided to buy either that section or the
one nextto it. Ihaveu'tseen the other section, and so Ithink I'll
buy the first."

"Donot. Take my advice, and don't buy any land in town-
ship 33,ran^e 22. Jim is— is deceiving you. He bought itfrom the
Government, andit wasreported to be mostly under water. You
will be cheated

—
deceived

—
if you buy it. Take my advice."

Hilary Btammered through this outburst, half frightened at the
unexpectedstep she bad taken. When sha was through she turned
pale and wished that she had keptquiet."

ButI've ju9t seen the laid, and it's all right," replied Mr.
Dawson, witha puzzledexpressiononhis face.

Hilary felt that she hadgone too far toretire, and so she replied
eagerly:

"Hedidn't take you to the right placa. Ha took you to see
another townshipand section. They all do that sort of thing down
here. lam only a woman,but Iknow.""Well," ejaculated Mr.Dawson ;

" I'veheard about Florida real
estate agents before,bat-—""Oh, don't think that Jim is bad. Ha isi't. Hdd good;but—
don't think hard of him, or of me,''

Hilary nearly burat out into sob3a9she finished." Certainly not," was tha gallant response. "Iunderstand.
Thank you for your kindness. I'll do as you say, trusting that the
other section is good."'

There wasan exchanging of glances a* Jim appaared on the
scene, interrupting any further intercourse.

That evening, whileBmokicg thiir pipss, Jim Benson was sur-
prised to he«r his visitor say hehai changed his mind. Ha would
notbuy tbe section they hadseea;bat he would take the section in
township34."But ye haven't seen th9t yet," replied Jim, after recovering
from his surprise. "Thet ain't good land. 'Taint half as good aa
the one Ishowed ye to-day. Yd ain't goin' ter buy land without
seem' it."

"I; will answer my purposa," was the quiet response.
" lam

willing to take the risk. We will draw up the papers to-morrow."
"Allright, ye caa doa9ye like," Jim answered,knocking the

ashes out of hia pipe;" but,understand, Ia-n'c crackin' thet udaa
bein' any great shakas. If yeget stuck don'tblams mi, Iain't to
fault."

On the following day the two men completed the sale. Mr.
Dawson had a word or two with Hilary beforehe departed, during
which time ha took occasion to thank her again for her kindness.—
He wasgoing to spend several weeks in the woods, camping out on
the land which he had purchased. Onhis return he promised tostop
at the Benson homefor several days before returningNorth. Hilary
said good-bye tohim witha peculiar quaver in her voice, and a great
excitement inher breast."

What a pretty womanshe is," Mr. Dawson muttered tohimself
ashe rode away.

"He thinks I'm Jim's wife," thought Hilary, as she watched hia
gradually receding form."What a queer crank," growled Jim.

"
Hd'a gone an' bought

some land thet ain't worth the water thet covers it."
"He has?" inquired Hilary,eyeing her brother with a pene-

trating gaze.
"Of course he has. He took thet land Igot from the Gov'-

ment. Itold him so; but he wouldn't b'lieve mi. So 'taint my
fault."

A strange misgiving madeHilary feel faint and weak. She made
no reply, but turning round she hurried into tke hou^e, while her
brother strolled out to the barn,

'■Can it be possible ?
"

she muttered, faintly. "Icannot be
mistaken."

She took down a pile of books, maps and papers from her
brother's desk, and sorted th m over. She finally found thepaper
she was looking for. It wasa deed of land from the State of Florida
to James Benson. She glanced hurredly through the sentences until
she came to the clause which specified the land and its location. To
her horror she found that the land was located in the northern half
of township34 instead of 33. For a moment she could not believe
her eyes,and she studied the figures intently for severalminutes.
But there wasno change in them. The good section of land was tha
one which her brother had advised Mr. Dawson to purchase; the
worthless section was the one which she had recommended. Her
brother washonest, afterall,but she hadmanaged to get herself into
an unpleasantpredicament."

What canIdo? Jim would never forgiveme, and Mr.Daw-
son, what will he think of me ? Oh, dear, I'm always getting into
trouble."

To relieve her pent-up feelings, she burst into tears, andhad a
good,lons cry b^f jre her brother returned to the house.

Life oncemore resumed its old time monotony. The soft,balmy
air of the pine woods, laden with the fragrance of a thousand
biossjms, pervaded everything like some pleasant soporific from the
gods. Tne stately magnolias, queens of the Southern forests, slowly
opened their great suowy blossoms, making an impressivespectacle
aa they towered far above all other flowers of the woods. In the
bonnet-covered pools and lagoons, hundreds of white pond lilies
openedtheir glorious beauty to the Southern sun, emittinga heavy
fragrace that vied with the pleasantodour of the snowyorangeblos-
soms.

To Hilary the endless succession of flower blossoms wasa source
of continual enjoyment. The delicate shade of green which
characterised the young foliage of the cypress trees, was no less
charming to her than the dense hummocks alive with the blossoms
of star-flowered jesamines, trumpet climbers, solanum;lantanas, lily-
like amaryillß, Easter lilies, king lilies, and the scores of other
luxuriant bloomers.

A certain unrest possessed her, whichihe vainly tried to over-
come. She wandered around in the pine woods; cultivated her
favourite vinesin the earden;spent hours down by the water'sedge,
listening to the croaking of tbe froga,and evenresorted to the olu
pastime of horseback riding.

Under the nerfous strain she grew pale, irritable and absent-
minded. Nothing seemed topossess quiteso much interest for her as
formerly.

Several weeks after Mr. Dawson's departureHilary was engaged
inher favourite occupatiou agaia— training her flowers— when her
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WANTED KNOWN.

MRS. LOFT
m- 9, 10, 11, AND 12 ROYAL A R O A D E -»

Desirea to intimate
to her Customers, and thePublic in general that she is

COMPELLEDTORELINQUISHHERDRAPERY DEPARTMENT
in order to find space for her IncreasingBusiness in the

BOOT TRADE.

As room isurgently needed for the
LADIES' BOOT DEPARTMENT

the Drapery will be sold at
SUCH BARGAIN PRICES

as will Effect a Speedy Clearance.

The Largest and Best Assorted
STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, AND SLIPPERS
In the Colony._____ '

J. MERRELL, Manager.

JESUIT COLLEGE, KEW
(Near Melbourne).

At recent MatriculationExaminations, the Collegehas advanced
onits success of last year. This year

19 Pupils Passed,andobtained 21Honours,
Viz., 5 Honours inFrench, 4 inLatin,1in Greek, 2in Geometry and
Trigonometry,1in Algebra, 2 inHistory,and 9 in English.

The Magnificent New Wing

Will be ready for Occupation on 4th February.

Prospectus— Apply Rector. }
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS

Will be given at

C JOHNSON AND CO.'S. GREAT CLEARING SALE,
MACLAGGANST.,

During thenextFourteen Days.

Drapery, Mantles, Jackets, Dress Materials, Prints, Muslins,
Ginghams, Gloves, Stockings, Ribbons, and Fancy Goods; Hats
»f all Descriptions,etc. Also

—
Men's and Boys' Clothing in suits or separate garments;all

kinds of Shirts, Pants, Sox, etc.;Hats in Straw or Felt at ridiculous
prices, besides scores of other articles.

ST. JOSEPH'S_PRAYER BOOK.
The NEW EDITION, greatly Improved and Enlarged,

IS NOW BEADY .£»
And Orders are being executed.

This compact littleBook is NeatlyBound and contains 180
pages 12modemy.

APPROVAL OF HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.
The following letter reSt.Joseph'sPeayer Book fobtheYoung

has beenreceived by Most Rev. Dr. Moran,Bishopof Donedin :
Rome,17th A-gast,1889.

My DearLord,
—
Ihave justreturned from the Vatican, whereI

had the happinessto present His Holiness thebeautifulmanual sent
to me [Br.Joseph's Prayer Book],whichhe graciously accepted.
Iexplainedtohim its import andcontents

—
prayers,hymns,and

devoutcanticles ;adding that there wasonealso for tae Pope. He
gave most graciously bis Apostolicblessing to the religious com-
munity that compiled it, to the editors andpublishers,and toall who
will devoutly use i*.— My dear Lord,yours alwaysaffectionately,

f T. Kirby, Archbishop,etc.
And approvedby all the Bishopsof the Colonies.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

May Jbe made with Schools and Catholic Stationers for
the Sale of

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
At the Requestof many Friends, a Special Edition, containing the

Improved and Authorised CATECHISM, will be issued at
the same time, comprising 270 pages.

PRlCE.— Prayer Book, Is.;by Poßt, Is.2d. Prayer Book and
Catechism, Is.2d.;by Post, Is.sd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers andSchools.
WHOLESALE from Tablet Office, Octagon, Dunedin.

Stamps May Be Sent.
TUHNBA R R O 5"

GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

29 Rattbay Street, Dunedin.
MESSRS J. SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,

InBottle, canbe had from JohnBarron
—

Sole Bottler of these Ales.
1 BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, &c.

i
SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin,3s. Port

Wine for Invalids, recommended by medical men (yellow Beal),Ba
per bottle. Famous EdinaBlend Whiskey, 4s 6dper bottle. Coffee
that at Is lOd per 1b is thebest in the market.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

T AB. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTERS kND BREWERS.

D. JL_ C.
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN TABLES!!

HAVE NOW COMMENCED.

AllReduced Goods markedin Plain REDFigures.

0- t_r INSPECTION INVITEDI

r>n7o.
B. HALLENSTEIN, Chairman of Directors. P. LAING, Manager.

DROP A PENNY IN THE SLOT!!!
HOW FAMILIAR

This sign is, and how many Pennies you have dropped in to get a Piece of Chewing Gum
ffig30 INVEST ONE IN A POSTAL CARD,_^

And in reply we willgive you facts to
"

Chew On
"

Regarding Every Class of Boots and Shoes.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BURROW AND CO..
WHOLESALE BOOT FACTORY,

STAFFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.



Human nature^ could stand no more, and Hilary, stung to the
veryheart by these remarks, gave ahalf-smotheredsob or two, and
thenlost complete control of her feelings.

A sight of a pretty womanin tears willmelt even the hardest
heart,and Mr. Dawson,after bitinghis lipsonceor twice, dismoun-
ted fromhis horse,and apologised for bis words."No

—
no— ldon't want any apolcgy," sobbed Hilary. " [

deserve it— it wasallmy fault
—

Jim was innocent,but I—lI
—
I

"
She pausedand looked upather companion with her innocent

eyes,nowclouded with tears, and said,appealingly :"
Butit wasall amistake. Ithought you were being deceived,

andItried to warnyou. But
—

bat
—
Iwas wrong."

It took some time for her to tell the story intelligently;but
whenshe had finally made her companion believe it his old-time
admiration for her returned in double force. Hilary waa certainly
beautiful, with her tear-stained cheeks and bright eyen,and there was
somethingso bewitching and fascinating about her innocent, un-
guardedmanner, that Mr. Dawson was hardly accountable for the
act which followed.

When Jim returnedhe found the two laughing and chatting in
the most confidential way— a familiarity that struck him as being
rather peculiar.

Hilary didn't have the courage to tell her brother about berpart
of the land transfer;butMr.Dawson kindly took the burdenupon
his own shoulders,andrelated tbe whole incident as a good joke.
Jim listened, started, stared at his s.ster,and then remarked, with a
witheringglance at her :"Tbat'B jes' like a woman. They don't know nothin' 'bout
business."

Hilary beggedhispardon and forgivenessfor doubtinghis honesty
whenJim gave withhis ruggedpromptness. The three then laughed
over thematter, andsquared up the transaction in this way. Jim
paid half the cost of the latui, Mr. Dawson the other half, and the
two tben deeded the poor section over to Hilary aa her wedding
dower.

So Hilary became the possessor of a large tract of worthless
Florida land, with innumerable lakes, swamps, lagoons and marshes
scattered plentifully overit.

Mr. MichaelWilliam Balfe,son of ihe composer, is in a state of
distress. A fund is being raised toenable him to utilise certain
inventions of his own which will, it is said, secure him a livelihood.

The Western Australia Bill is hardly among the most credit-
able of tbe Government's actions. Instead of leaving it to a
Select Committee to consider whether or not aterritory about the size
of British Indiashall be handedover to a population considerably
inferior to that of North Pancras, the Government should
have decided the question for themselves, and decided it in
thenegative. If the few inhabitants of Perthand tbe other coast
villages on the western seaboard of Australia want responsible
government, we snppose

— being Engl'shmen of adult age
—

they are
entitled to have it. But no valid reason, except one,
has been given, why they and their posterity should be
endowed with tbe area of half a ontinent which they could not
govern, if government were needed, anIhave not so much as
explored. The oneargument in favourof this superfluous generosity
to a handful of settlers, at the expense of the Empire, is that
Australian feeling expects it. This iv plainwords meins that the
Colonial Office has allowed itself to be bounced by tbe tall talk of
the politicians of Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland
We yield to no one in admiration for the high qualities of
those colonists ; but it is ridiculous to say that taey wouM
have a substantial grievance if for the present the Western
territory were reserved for the Empire. As it is, the
Impejial Government will reserve to itself the right of vetoing aDy
Statute directed against free immigration which the Colonial Legis-
lature may pass, and will keep in its own haniD a slice tf the
northern territory. Ifwe can interfere to thia extent with the inde-
pendenceandsovereign powers of this infant State, wemight as well
go further, and keep it out of its vast unoccupied estate till it is a
little nearer maturity. A.t any rate itmay be hopedthat the Select
Committee will see to it that a site nearKing George's Sound is re-
served for an Imperialgarrison andan Imperialnaval station.— ££.
James$Gazette.

(Continued.')
There is another reason why Catholics, and especially Catholic
writers ia this country, should studiously acquaint themselves with
the teachings of the Church onthesubjects towhich wearereferring.
These subjects are practically"burning

"
questionsofthe day. They

cannot be neglectedor ignored. They arecoming constantly to the
front, and imperatively demandingright answers and just,practical
solutions. Ifthe solution given be the right one our country will
continue to prosper, and its people will continue tobe at peace
with themselves; our free institutions will continue; our
government, with its safeguards for personal rights and freedom,
will continue. But if the practical solution be wrong, there is
peril impending and close at hand, plainly visible to every
thoughtful, discerning eye, of social disorders, confusion and
convulsion, tbe thought of which must fill with horror every true
lover of ourcountry, its institutions and its welfare.

Catholics arean integralpartof the population of oar country.
They are daily becoming a morenumerous andmore influental part.
They havea commoninterest,along withother citizens, in the peace,
the prosperity, the welfare of our country. They are loveri of our
country, deeply attached to its institutionsand its government, warm
and earnest supporters of them. None are more so. Motives of
patriotism, therefore, as well as regard for the interests of true
religion, demand that Catholics,and especially Catholic editors and
writers,thoroughly acquaint themselves with the teachings of the
Churchon thosesubjects and strictly follow that teaching.

Ifanotherreasonwere wanting,it would be found in this: Tbe
Church is especially concerned for the poor.

"The poor have the
Gospel preachedto them." The Church has been the guardian and
defenderof tbepoor inallages. She is this to-day,and everwill be.
Therefore,if Catholic editors and writers are,andareresolvedto con-
tinned faithful children and members of the Church, they must have
like specialconsideration for thepoor. It is the poor who sell their
labour to those who are more wealthy. It is the poor who are
employesof the employers. Unhappily, contentions and strife too
oftenarise between tbe twoclaßses. Their respectiveinterests, which
ought to beharmonious,arealmost constantlynowmadeantagonistic.
Through these antagonisms, disorders and tumults arise, injuriously
affecting the gocdorderand peace ofsociety,anddestroying the good
will and mutual cooperation which ought to exist betweenall, irres-
pectiveof their occupations,pursuits, social position,and pecuniary
circumstances.

It is tbe imperative duty of Catholic editors and writers to
penetrate into and thoroughly understand the causesof this unhappy
sate of things. It is their office to instruct bothemployers and
employes as to their mutual relations and their respective rights and
duties, and the limitations of their rights. If either employersor
employes overstep their rights,or arederelict as to their duties, it is
the duty of Catholic editors and writers to speak out plainly and
courageously, yet prudently, and to rebuke whosoever is in the
wrong. This duty is all the moreimperative, becanse whenever the
antagonisms to which we are referring arise, and whatever be their
immediate outcome, and whoeverbe in tbe wrong,itis thepoor who
invariably suffer.

Nor are Catholic editors and writers without sufficient guides to
enable them safely, prudently, and efficiently to perform this most
useful and most important work. Eminent and approved Catholic
theologians have lucidly written on these subjects j pre-eminent
among them all, Ht. Thomas Aquinas. If Catholic editors and
writers have not access tohis works,or bis principal works, in the
original texts, they canstudy them through themediumof approved
English translators andcommentators. The encyclicals, too, ofpur
Holy Father Leo XIII. areinexhaustiblestorehouse of instruction
on these subjects.

The next characteristic of a true Catholic newspaper which
naturally now comes under consideration, though not in the order in
whicn we statedit, is the regard which Catholic newspapers,intheir
defence of the doctrines of the Church, show for that moderation
and charity which our Holy Father and the Plenary Council of
Baltimore declare should characterise a true Catholic newspaper.
Too often all of us, with very few exceptions, forget the maxim,
Suaviter in modo, fortiter in re. Too often we return railing by
railing, anddeal inbitter invectives, when a morecourteous manner
anda gentler spirit would be much more effective, as well asmore
consonant with Christian charity.

Then, too,before we leave this point, we cannot bat advert to
the flagrant violations of tbe injunctions of our Holy Father Leo
XIIL,and of the Council of Baltimore, bj Catholic newspapers in
their controversies with oneanother. On such occasions, and about
matters concernicg which there is ample room for differenceof
opinion,Catholic newspapers too ofien exhibit aspirit of bitterness
that would beutterly indefensible if indulged in towards even the
most malevolent defamer of our holy religion. Whit an occasion
for scorn all thia furnishes to the enemies of our holy religion, and
how disedifying itis toreaders of these newspapers, it is needless
for us to say.

There is, certainly, greatneed for Catholic newspapers guarding
themselves against the spirit of envy, jealousy, and selfish rivalry,
and cultivating that spiritof mutual consideration and mutual co-
oper tion and union which oarHoly Father and the thirdCouncil of
Biltimore have so'emnly enjoined them tocherish.

The second testby which the true Catholic newspaper is recog-
nised is its publishing newsrespecting the Church and all that per-
tains to her condition and progress at home and abroad. Our
Catbolic newspapers differ, asmight be expected, with regard to the
degree iv wbich they fulfil thia requirement, some of them paying
far moreattention toit than do others. Yet this difference, we are
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A PAPER BY GEORGE DEBING WOLFF, LL.D., AT THB
BALTIMORE CONGRESS.

THE CATHOLIC PERIODICAL PRESS.attention waa attracted by the sight of a horseman approaching the
house. Jim bad been away for two days anda night, and she was
expectinghim home before sundown. As thehorseman came nearer
a nervous agitation affected Hilary so that her hand trembled and
her face turned ashy pale. There could bebut one horseman like
that,but one form and face stampedso indelibly uponher mind.

She was powerleaa tomove, and when Mr. Dawson reached her
side she wasunable touttera word. Shelooked and felt like a con-
demned criminal beforeher judge." Itis a fine day, Mrs. Banßon, for thiskind of work," remarked
thehorseman with a peculiar ring in his voice that irritatedHilary." I'm not Mrs. Benson," Hilary blurted out without raising
her eyeß.

" I'm simplyHilary— Hilary Benson,Jim's Bister.""' So Ihavebeen tolds.nce Ileftyou,"replied Mr. Dawson,with
an increased ringof sarcasm in his voice.

"
You didn't do me the

kindness to appriseme of that fact when Iwas here before. Bat
then your other act of kindness

"
Hepaused,but Hilary didnot move or speak."Ihave been oat to seemy purchase,"he began, abruptly.
Another pause,but still nomovement from Hilary."
Iwasquite surprised at it. IfIhadknown the natureof the

landbeforehand Iwould havebeen wise tohave taken a boat with
me. A beautiful lake of muddy water covers the most of it, sur-
roundedby picturesqua banks of coarsesaw grass, while delightful,
lagoons andmarshy flats ooverthe rest of the section. When Iget
my house bnilt on the shores of the lakeIshall be pleased to have
youcomeout and inspect theplace. Itwould be a refreshing sight
to you and your brother,I'm sure

"
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AUTUMN AND WINTER FASHIONS, 1890.

DROWN, EWING, AND CO.
Are showing in the various Departments leading NOVELTIESfor

thePRESENT SEASON. Mr.EwiNO has been fortnnate inbis
differentselections. His thoroughknowledgeof the GENERAL
DRAPERY TRADE, combined with his largeexporienceof
Colonialrequirements

—
also being a CASH BUYER

—
places

him in the frontrank of Colonial purchasers.

Carefully note the following
—

DRESS DEPARTM NT.
Large Checksand Snow-flakeeffects are very fashionable, also Fancy

BorderedMaterials. Thelarge variety of ModelRobes
we areshowing is wonderful

—
1600 Robeß to

choosefrom,ranging inprices from 30s
to120s each.

Rich EiffelTower Robes
Stylish French ModelRobes

Elegant Silk Embroidered Robes
hoice Aplique Amazon Robes,etc.

Extra valuein Homespuns in Checks, Stripes and Plain Cloths,

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
Sealette Plush JacketsandMantles aremuch worn

—
quitenew shapes

and moderate prices. Russian Wadded Cloaks, silk lined.
Russian Fur-lined Cloaks. Fancy Brocade Fur-

edged Cloaks. The latest Home Fashions
Cloth Jackets andUlsters.

Splendid Assortment of Girls' Tweed Ulsters with Capes. Fur
Victorines, Boas, Pelerines, from 8s 6d to 50s.

All this Season's importations.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.
NoveltiesinMillinery Ribbons, Sash Ribbonp,Neck Ribbons,Belts,

Fancy Shawls, Plush Bags, Seal Bags,Laces, etc.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
The New Styles of Hats and Bonnets are very handsome, and are

worth inspection, Kindly call.
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,and SHIRTINGB, of Colonial manufac-

tnre, weare selling at last year's prices, notwithstanding the
advancein wools.

Samples sent PoetFree on application. Letter orders promptly
attended to.

BROWN, E W ING AND CO.,
Princes and Manse Stkbets, DUNEDIN.

J) J) A W S O N
ATCHMAKBR AND JEWELLER,

47 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Once morein comingbefore the Readers of this paper, D. DAWSON
begs toannouncethathe has now acquiredFacilities of

IMPORTING FROM THE MANUFACTURER DIRECT.

Iam importing a Special English London-Made f-Plate KEY-
LESS LEVER made on the same lines as "Benson's,of London,"
with several Improvements, and ia INVALUABLE for Railway
Men or any others who require Exact Time. Being Keyless, the
Cases are Dust-Proof, and, being so, the Oil does not dry up so
rapidly, and it therefore goes longer than ordinary watches. I
would request everyone to COME AND EXAMINE this Watch,
whenIcanpointout all the Improvements.

Ihave onhand, also,
A LARGE STOCK OF WATCHES

By other Good Makers, such as Rottheram, Ehrhardt, etc. Also
A SPLENDID STOCK OF JEWELLERY,

Both Gold, Silver andJet.

SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.

OT All Repairs are executed under my own supervision, and
Customers can rely on having their work welldone. All kinds of
Watches and Jewellery Repairedin an Expeditious and Workman-
like Manner.
WATCHES CLEANED

- ss. |MAINSPRINGS -
4s 6d

Old Gold and Silver Bought or Exchanged.

Note AboveAddress :

&-XO CONNECTION WITH ANY FIRM OF SIMILAR NAME

GRAIN1 GRAIN t 1 GRAIN !1!

pAMERON, REYNOLDS, AND CO.
LATE 4

SAMUEL ORR AND CO.,
Stafford Street, Dunbdin,

WOOL, GRAIN, PRODUCE BROKERS, AND SEED
MERCHANTS.

Consignments of allkinds of
PRODUCE, WOOL, GRAIN, GRASS SEED,CHAFF, SHEEP

AND RABBITSKINS,&c,RECEIVED FOR SALE
ONCOMMISSIONONLY.

We have been fortunate enough toretain the services of Mr. S.
Orb as Manager, who will give his Special Attention to the

GRAIN AND SEED DEPARTMENT.
SpecialFacilitiesFor Sale in tha Local Market, or for Export,M

desired, at
LOWEST CURRENT RATES AND PROMPT

SETTLEMENT.

AllFarmers' Requisiteson hand.

FOR SALE:
Stores, Cornsacka,Woolpacks,Seaming Twine,Binder Twine,Fencing

Wire (barbed or plain),&c, fee.

Agents for CAMPBELL'S CELEBRATED SHEEP DIP.

T7ISTABLI ED 186 1.

C. BEGG AND CO.,
Music-Sellers,

21 PRINCES S REET DUNEDIN.

SIX FIRST-CLASS AWARDS,

Including
THE ONLY ONE FIRST-CLASS AWARD

For
AMERICAN ORGANS

At the
NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION, 1889-90.

EXHIBITION Everybody is Buying it
MODEL Everybody is Buying it
PIANO, Everybody is Buying it

£38 NET. Everybody is Buying it.

"Kelso,10th March, 1890.
"Messrs. Charles Begg and Co.,Dunedin."Gentlemen,— 1received the Exhibition Model Piano ingood
condition. Am well pleaßed with it, and will do all in my power to
recommend the instrument to my friends."Yours faithfully,

"A. Officer."

QHARLES gEGG & QO.'S
INSTALMENT SYSTEM.

0-Under this liberal syßtem great Advantages areoffered to the
Public.

EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO,£38 net. "GEM"ORGAN, £21 net

ANY PIANOFORTE OR ORGAN
In their splendid Stock can be selected under a form of HIRE

AGREEMENT for settlement as maybe agreeable to
the inquirer, withinTHREE YEARS.



inclined to think, results chiefly from difference in their financial
strength and their opportunitiestobecome acquainted with what I
may call

"
Catholic News."

When we consider the vast field of information that ia comprised
nnder the term "Catholic News," the movements and occurrences
having a bearingupon the Catholic religion in each diocese in our
own Tast country ; in Canada, in Mexico, in Central and South
America, in all the countries of Europe, in Australia, in the
numerousmissionary fields of Asia and Africa ; the movements in
and round Borne referring to the present position of the Holy
Father;his allocutions, addresses, and encyclicals

—
when we con-

sider all this, we canrealise how extensive is the field to be gone
overand how difficult it is to evenapproximatelygather andpublish
whatit is important should be published, and than which nothing
could well bemore interestingandedifying to faithful members of
the Church. To properly do all this would exceed in the expenses
that would necessarily have to be incurred the resources of the
strongest and most prosperous Catholic newspaper in our country.
Nor can itever be expectedthat evenapproximately due attention
will everbe paid to this very important part of a Catholic news-
paper'swork untila support is furnished them fivefold greater than
that which they now receive.

With regardto the spiritof subordination andimplicit obedience
toecclesiastical authority whichmust characteriseevery trueCatholic
newspaper, there is, webelieve, a steady and constant improvement.
Yet thatthere is great room for further improvement in this respect
on the partof some Catholic newspapers in this country cannot be
denied. There are Catholics, controlling andediting Catholic news>
papers, who, we believe, are entirely honest in their expressed
desires to make their newspapers truly Catholic, yet who seem never
bo happy as whencriticising, in the exercise of their own individual
judgments, the actions of priests and bishops and tbe manner in
which their ecclesiastical superiors manage matterspertaining to the
Church, its affairs and interests;who seem never so happy as when
they canexpose to the public, and carp and quibble and sneer at
some mistakeor inconsistency (real or supposititious), of those who
are placedover themin the Church. They seem to be entirely un-
conscious of and unconcerned about the immense harm that in this
way they aredoing to religion. Their conduct has been repeatedly
rebuked andcondemned by sovereign Pontiffs of the Church ; and
theFathers of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore have pro-
nounced the followingcondemnation uponthem:"We declare that they themselves and those who assist and
encourage theminthis most perniciousabuse are disturbers of gooa
order,contemnersand enemiea of the authority of the Church, and
guilty of the gravest scandal ; and, therefore, when their guilt
has been sufficiently proved, should be punished with canonical
censures."

Inthis connection it is proper toallude toanopinion that seems
toexist in tbe minds of even some intelligent Catholic editois and
writers. Btrange to say, they seem to imagine that there is a differ-
ence as regards the nature and extent of the obligations of Catholic
newspapers to submit to ecclesiastical authority, to closely follow the
teachings of the Church and to abstain from criticising their
ecclesiastical superiors and the manner in which they administer the
matters committed to their charge ;a difference between Catholic
newspapers which arepublished wuh, and those wbich are published
without, the express official approval of the ordinary of the diocese
in which their publication offices are respectively situated. Those
which have that approval are commonly styled " Bishops' organs,"
and are sneered at us having no freedom of action or liberty of
opinion. They are scornfully referred to(shamefully misiepresented)
as under obligations toabstain from the discussion of Bubjects which
Catholic newspapers that haveno such express official approvalare
entirely at liberty todiscuss in any wayor manner they please.

It is surprising that such an opinion should be entertained and
expressed by any intelligent Catholic. There is no possibleexcuse
for it. Itmust be attributed either to inexcusable ignorance or
wilfnlmalevolent misrepresentation.

The Fathers of tbe Third Council of Baltimore havesufficiently
guarded this subject, According totheir decree on the subject of
Catholic periodicals there cannot be any such thing as an '■official
organ "

of a Bishop or an Archbishop. They have defined the limits
and meaningof the approval which a Bishop or an Archbishop in*y
give to a Catholic newspaper published in his diocese, and in tbe
general conduct of which he has confidence. They expressly declare
that the approval of the ordiniry of a diocese simply means that he
believes thatnothing is or will be published in the newspaper to
whichhe has given his official approval contrary to faithor morals,
or that is disedifying. They have also expressly declared thatBishops
and Archbishopscannot andmay not make themselves responsible
for anything published in newspapers except what is publishedby
the Bishopsor Archbishops themselves in the exercise of their official
functions and over their own names.

Tbe obligation referred to rests equally uponCatholic editorsand
writers, irrespective of their having or not having episcopal approval,
just as the same obligation rests upon [all other members of the
Church.

We conclude withsome thoushts upon the manner in wbich
Catholic newspapers may morefully realise theideal ofa true,perfect
Catholic journal, and, intheir own proper sphere and scope, become
moreefficient instiumentalities for disseminating anddefending tru-h
and promoting the interests of the Church and of society. TuU
branchof our subject might well form a separate paper, the topics it
embracesare so numerousand various. Butyourpatience,doubtless,
is well nighexhaustedaul wemust necetsarily he brief.

The first requisite to this is that we brethrenof the Catholic
newspaper press cherish the spirit of fraternal unity. We should
cast away,as unworthy of our high and important office, allenvyand
jealousy, should abstain from needless disedifying bickeriDgandcon-
tention with one another,and cooperate togethercordially instriving
to promote the cause in whose defence weareall enlisted. There is
a world of wisdom in the well-knownsaying, "In union there is

We had beenheld in reserve on the second day at Gettysburg bo
long thatmen and horses became nervousand afraid. My horse was
anold veteran who would drophis head andpick at the greengrail
with a battery flying on eitner side of us, but ad the momenta
dragged away on this occasion he evinced a woman's nervousness. I
looked down the lines and saw that tbe alignment was constantly
being broken by the horses backing up or forging ahead. They
could see the fighting to the right andin front,and the smoke from
theunionbattery to the left andin frontof usdrove back and over
us, and the horses breathed itin and blew itout of their nostrils in
gasps.

A tremorof excitement
—

a sort of shiver— randown the line.
The wind hadshifted a bit to blow the smoka to our left, and

downacross the meadows wesaw the Confederate cavalry forming,
with the green woods for a background. Jeb Stuart's men were
there

— Ashby's men
—

men from Hampton's Legion
—

Imboden's
Virginians— Bosser's Rangers— guerillas from Mosby's command.
There were fragments from everycavalry command we had met on
the turnpikesof old Virginia, and there wasn't a squadron which
wouldn'cstand for a charge. The battery began firing more rapidly,
and there wasn'ta manof us who didn't realise what was coming
long enough before we got the word. Some of the horses knew it,
too Youcould feel them filling their lungs and stringing up their
nerves for hard work.

The troopers ingrey wheeled into line under a fire which must
have tried the rerves of the bravest, and then the compact mass got
the word of advance. They were comingfor our battery, which waa
without infantry supports. There we stood, two thin, short lues,
representing a thousand dragoons, but not numbering one half of
that figure, and abody of five toone waj movingdown uponus. I
saw several of the gunners look back. They saw the odds,and won-
dsred, perhaps,why wedid not runaway." Attention1

"
We had obeyed the order before it wasgiven."

Bight dressI
"

We were aminute ahead of the command." Forward— draw sabres— guide right— trotI
"

Ah! We are off t The grey moves northand the blue moves
south. We are going tomeet in the meadow below. We must hold
them back until infantry supportscan be brought up. Every man
knows that he is movingdown into a maelstrom of death, butno one
lags. A strange exultation creeps into the heart. It is as if youhad
heard some grand, good news, and wanted to shout over it and tell
everybody of your good luck."

Gallop— charge!
"

Death! Why, if one could die a sc^re of times instead of only
once, there wouldbe no fear. Isit so lightly in the saddle that my
horse seems tohave no weight to carry. He skims over the ground
as if be had wings, andIbegin cheering and yelling m chorus with
my comrades. It is a living missile of five hundred men thrown at
the front of three thousand. What a crash there will be! How horses
will go down and men pitch from their saddles 1 Afraid1 No1
Why, man, 1 wouldnot miss this Bcene for a year's life! My hand
clutches the saber with a strengthIdidnot know 1possessed. Ifeel
a hunger for blood such asInever felt before.

"Vi 1 Vi 1 Whoop— rahI
"

and we Btrike them fair in the
centre. The five hundredhave the greatest momentum,and wedrive
through tbe three thousand as a wedge is pounded into soft wood.
Men strike at me. There is a flash, flash, and apopIpop lof pistols.
Istrike back. Ifeel the de6ire of the tiger to slay."Bally 1

"
We havedriven through the mass,and thebugles sound the call

togather for the return. The horses obey it without a touch of the
rein. Itseems that the whole living mass ia ridingin a circle, and
that there is blood oneveryman andhorse. All of a sudden weshoot
out from under the smoke-cloud into tbe sunshine

—
not the five hun-

dred,but the threehundred— and the battery opens again. We are
to the right of it, andit sends grapeshot into a wild mob to drive it
back into the cover of the woods. Itis a sight to look down over
the field. Five hundred dead and wounded menand horses are lying
there, It is only asIsit onmy horseand lookover the field that £
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(Concluded inour next.')

strength." Batoa this we need not dwell. Oar Holy Father has
solemnly enjoined this onua, and the Third Plenary Council of Balti-
more earnestly exhorts us toconstantly keep inmiad his injunctions.

Itis necessary,too, that we caltirate the spirit of gentlenew
and charity ia dealing with the adversaries of our hily religion.
Sovereignpontiffs of the Churchhiveexhortid U3 ti this, an! hare
set before usa9the great exemplar for en tostrive to imitue, and as
our patron saint, the holy Francis da Sile3, wtn, by hU maeknesi,
sweetness of temper, and unvarying courtesy, changed inveterate
enemies into warm frienis, turnai a^ids or blunted ths sharpast
shafts that were hurled against tha Church, aai thus wonmore
victories than other powerful champions of the truth wereable to
achieve by moreviolea^and seemingly bolder efforts.

Again, it is nec9Bsiry that unre care ia taken toexcludeall
disedifying matterfrom our columns. Itsjems neadleas to say even
a word about this. Ths obligation U imperative. Yet, unfor-
tonately,in anumber of professidly Uataoltc newspapers,and more
especially among those which are feebly supported and struggling
for an existence, the obligation seems to be almost wholly neglected.
Prurient advertisements and pictures wbich are indelicate and
indecent and suggestive of evil, are t:> be fonnd in theircolumns.
Disedifyin? reading matter, and sometimes stories of a highly objec-
tionable character, replete with mawkish sentimentality, with
modern ideas about free love, legaldivorces and marriagespermitted
by thecivil law butcondemnedby the Church, along with religious
notions whichare covertly or openly antagonistic to the doctriues of
the Church, make these newspapers positively pernicious.

A CAVALRY CHARGE.
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IMPOBTANT TO LADIES AND HOUSE

HOLDERS.
HOUSEKEEPERS' COMPANION.

WANGELL begs tointimate that" he has Manufactured the House-keepers' Companion especially for thePantryorKitchen,acombinationof Store,Cupboard,Dresser,etc., specially adaptedfor Pastry and
Cake Making. It comprises Tin LinedDrawers for Fruit Cakes, etc.,while othershavea largenumber of divisions for allkinds
of Stores.

Thisveryuseful articleisalso suppliedwithScales, Cake and Patty Tins, Jelly Moulds,
etc., etc.

Persons about to furnishshould not fail tosee the above, as no housekeeper should be
without one.

Nothingcouldbe moreuseful as a Wedding
cent.

WM. ANGELL,
FUBNITUBE MANUFACTUBEB,ETC.,
HANOVER STBEET, DUNEDIN.

C O N II O T~" Genebal
STOREKEEPER. GROCER, ANDSTATIONER,

HIGH STREET, RANGIORA.
All Kinds of Ironmongery and Groceries

of the Best Quality and CheapestRates, and
alsoallkinds of Catholic Books and Litera-
ture, Rosaries,Fonts,Ornaments, and Fancy
Goods of everydescription in stock.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
AllHousekeepersdesiring Economi-

cal Fuel use
riBEYMOUTH COAL.

One Ton will lastlonger than11 tonof thebestof other ColonialCoals.
Greymouth Coal is most economical for

stationary and threshing engines,and for allkinds of steamingpurposes.
To be obtained from

GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:Battraystreet, Dunedin;Town Belt, Christ-
church;and Mannersst., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
Managing Director.

MACFARLANE'S PATENT
PORTABLE BOILER.

This Boiler, which has just been patented,
has improvemeut9 which tend to Heat Water
much quicker than the ordinary ODe. Also,the Chimuey Pipe has no Elbow to break,thereby increasing the generaldurability. Icordially inviteHouseholders to inspect thisBoiler,andcompareitbeforebuying any otder.

ANDREW MACFARLANE,
Tinsmith,

Walker street,Dunedin.

ARRETT'S HOTEL,
High & Manchesteb StbeetiOHRISTCHURCH.

This new andcommodious Hotel occupiesamost central position in the best businesspart of the City, and is inclose proximity tothe Post Office, Railway Station,etc.The Rooms being lofty,well-ventilated,andsuperbly furnished, itoffersunrivalledaccom-modation toFamilies,TouristsandTravellers.Those visitingChristchurch will find it to«neir advantage to inquire for the aboveHotel
~.*rge and comfortably furnished Billiard■ooom, with Two of Alcock's Prize Medallables.

TOHN BARRET
SOUTH^[D~MONUMENTAL7woIiKS

Established -
1865.

H a
P A~L ME R ," StoneMason k Soulptob,

Princes Street South, Dunedin.
Monument? and Tombstones erected ofNew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, andItalianand AmericanMarble.
Tomb Railings ingreat variety.

THE TBADH SUPPLIED.Townand Country Orders promptly
attended to.

TAMES SAMSON AND CO 1
*J AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

Dowlino Stbeet,Dunedin.

GORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY,DUNEDIN,
Invite intending Planters andothers to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

Catalogues free by Post or application.
Nubseby:

ANDERSON'S BAY.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.
ELVILLE HOTEL, TIMARU.

E. Sullivan ... Proprietor.

Having taken over the above,Ishall be
happy to welcomeall old patrons of the well-known Hostelry.

Superior accommodation for boarders and
visitors. Terms Moderate.

Wines and Spiritß of the Beßt Quality
DunedinXXXX alwayson tap.

First Class Stabling, including SuperiorLoose
Boxes.

QHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattbay Stbeet, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - -

PROPRIETRESS
The Shamrock, which has been so long and

favourablyknown to thetravellingpublic,willstill be conducted with the sune care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodation to be found inthe Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

T O H N (fTT LIES,
fJ Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder-taker, 18 George Street, Dunedin (late Craig
and Gillies), begs to notify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is now closed.

The Business in future will be carried on byJohnGillies, who now takes this opportunity
to thank his numerous friends and the public
generally for their patronagein thepast,andrespectfully solicits their future favors, whenhis longpractical experiencein thetrade will
be made useoffor thebenefit of hiscustomers.Thepresentlargestockonhandandtoanivewill be offeredat sweepingreductions.

The public are heartily invited tocall and
I inspect the stock of

FURNITURE, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,
FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,

AND BEDDING
of everydescription.

House Furnishing on the Time-payment
System.

Factory: 11Great KingStreet.
COBB k COM3

"

TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAILCOACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERYIN THE WORLD.
pOBB & CO.^Telegraph Line ofKJRoyal MailCoaches from Christchurch toHokitika, Greymouth, Kumara,Boss,Reeftonand Westport,leaveSpringfieldeveryTuesdayand Friday on arrival of first train fromChristchurch, returning toChriatchurch everyWednesday and Saturday,

ReturnFares ... £7 0 0CABSIDY,BINNIE tc CO.;"Proprietors
Springfield,

Agent, W. F. WARNER,
Commercial Hotel,Ohrißtcfanrcb,

BUTLER'S FAMILY AND
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

ASHBURTON.
MRS. J.F.BUTLER ... Proprietress.

Private Rooms for Families.
Good Stabling, withLoose Box andPaddockAccommodation.

yENETIAN LINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS,!

AtModeratePrice*.
PATERSON BURK & CO.,

StuabtSt.
(Opposite St. Paul's OfanralO

H^ CLUB HOTEL:
LambtonQuay, Wellington.

Mr. James Condon has taken over that
well-known and spaciousHotelonLambtonQuay, where business will be conducted in
first-clasß Btyle.

Patrons canrely on thebest Accommoda-
tion.

None but the best liquors kept instock.
A splendidbilliard room. Twominutes'walk
toeither wharf or G. P. Office.

JAMES CONDON,Pbopbietob.

JEWELLER TO THE QUEEN,

JOHN ~~H IS L O PWatchmaker, Jeweller, and Optician
74 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,

Takes the opportunity to thankhis Customersfor the past support,and begs to intimatethat he has severed all connection with his
Old Premises, having sold out all his OldStock, and has removed to the abovenumber,
five doors hightrup the street, where he will
continue to carry on the Business of PRAC-
TICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER.J. H.will make tlc Watch Department his
specialcare, so thatpersons having Valuable
andExpensive Timekeeperscandependupon
them being repairedto their satisfaction. All
Orders from the Country (Jobbing andNew
Work or Goods) will receive prompt atten-
tion. Spectacles to all Sights.

Please note address
JOHN HISLOP,

WATCHMAKER ANDJEWELLER,
74 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.

JC O U S T O N," 155 Princes Stbeet South,
Large new Stock of Gas Fittings,Gas Boil-

ing and Grilling Stoves, Gas Fires, from the
best English makers— viz, Fletcher, Wilson,
Wright, etc. English-made Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heaters (made of strong
copper, tinned inside)— ahot bath,any time
day or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, by
simply turning on the gas and water taps.

ANDERSON AND MORRISON,
Dunedin Coppeb, Plumbing,

and Bbass Wobks,
MORAY t'LACE, DUNEDIN,

Engineers, Coppersmiths, Iron and BrassFounders, Tinsmiths, Plumbers,and Electro-Platers. Manufacturersand Importersof all
kinds Engineers' Steam and Water Fittings,
Steam-Boilers, Mountings, Injectorß, andEjectors. Mining Machinery a Specialty. We
supply Fluming, Sluicing GiantsandNozzles,

V Pieces, Sluice Valves and SilveredCopper
Plates.

"
Baths andLavatories fittedup withhotand

cold waterby ExperiencedWorkmen.All kinds of Sheet Metal Work executed
withdespatch.

Gereral Suppliers to the Trade.
Copper Washing-Boilers and Furnace Cases.
PRICE,12gallonBoilerandFurnace Oase,.33s

14 gallon „ „ 36s
At our Works.

On receipt of P.O. Order they will be put
Fbeeon Railway or Steamer

Priceand allparticularson application,



(From theNational papers.)
We have to thank Mr. Gladstone for rendering considerable service
to the causeof Home Rule by his revelations withregard to the diffi-
culty of getting Irish reforms though the British Parliament. He
asserted once, and challenged the denial of the Liberal Unionistleaders,that under the present system, with its pressure of various
businesses andinterests on the central Government, the interests of
Ireland wereof necessity, andapart from all ill will,neglected. In
the debate on theParnell Commission he asserted that the Land Act
of 1881would neverhave been passed if it were not for the Land
Leagueagitation. Thisevidenceof theinherentbadnessof thepresent
legislative system is invaluable.

Progressundoubted is recorded on the face of the twelfth annual
report of the Society for the Preservation of the Irish language.
Since last year there have been added to the Irish-teaching
teachers of the National Board fourteen, and to tin Irish teach-
ing schools fourteen, scattered through the counties of Mayo,
Waterford, Donegal,Kerry and Cork, the counties where the best
work can be done in that direction. The pupils whopassed in Irish
in theNational schools have increased from 443 to 512;only twelve
passed in 1881,and only161in 1885. A proposal to haveaProfessor
of Irishadded to the staff of the Catholic Training School has been
warmlyrecommended^to the governorsby theprincipalof St.Patrick's,
Drumcondra.

According to the Star, the pilling of Mr. Flanagan the other
day must havebeen agreater blow to that gentleman thanappeared
as first sight. Mostpeople, we dare say,were under the impression
that Mr. Flanagan had just been putup for election, and had bten
then incontinently black-balled. But that is not the truestate of the
case. In the Athenaeum the average time a man has to wait for
election is16 years;if youareput up atanearly periodof the year
it is possibleyou may come to the door of paradise in15 years and a
half. It was just 16 yearssince Mr. Flanagan'sname bad first ap-
pearedas a candidate for admission;andit was the malign turnof
fortune that brought himup foi election just at the moment when
the world was fresh under the impressionof the Pigott forgeries.
Sixteen years' apprenticeship lost in half a day

—
the Nemesis was

prettyheavy.
Mr.Enox recalls nn incident in the history of Cavan which

proves that the tolerance exhibited in the selection of him asmem-
ber by a convention where Catholics were in a great majority,is ne
new growth in that county, iflven in the dark days whenUlster was
harried into fierce rebellion against confiscation and proscription,
the Protestant Bishop of Cavan wasbeloved and respectedby the
Catholicsof that day. When he died he was followed to hig grave
by the Catholics of his diocese and by Irish soldiers who paid him
military honours. John Mitchel's commendationof him is borrowed
from a Catholic priest who stood by the open grave and was heard
exclaiming:"0sit animameaoum Bedello.'' Ttris reminiscence v/as
happy on the occasion, and Bhows that this latest addition to the
ranks of activeProtestant Nationalists hashis convictions rooted in
the safe and stable ground of the history of Irish Protestant
patriotism.

Stoke is another victory, and once moreshows up the weakness
of the Liberal Unionists. The Home Rule majority is 1,231 69
higher than at the hst election. Itwas confidently asserted that
theHome Rule majority wouldbe pulleddown,as theUnionistcandi-
date was a gentleman of considerable local influence among the
Methodist body. But despite these expectations themajority has
been increased. The prophets of the decrease have since been
shouting inpretended jubilation over the fact that the "asin 1885

"
formula does not apply to the result. That is true. TheLiberal
majority of that year was 1,990. Tbere are thus 659 Liberals
missing. Where have they gone? Some say they were absent on
account of the miaeis' strike, preparations for which were
completed on the day of the poll. One thing is certain at all
events

—
they have not all gone over to the enemy. Tories and

LiberalUnionists together polled only 126 more than the Tory vote
in 1885. That is the strength of Liberal Unionism inStoke

—
a mid-

land constituency where riartington and Chamberlain should be
names to conjure with. Ifthatbe the extent of the defection all
round it will be easy to console us. Butit is not even that. Witness
S amford.

On Tuesday, March 24, the contest in Ayr Burghs will take
place. The prospects are against us; In the first place,the con-
stituency was won under such circumstances as arequite consistent
with the theory of accidental ill-luck to the Unionists. A majority
of something like 1,200 against Home Rule was changed into a
majority of 63 in its favour. It is quite possible that the
Coercionists relied too much on the strength of their majoiity, and
that a hundred or so were caught napping. In that case their
muster wouid recover the seat to them. In the second place,the
Home Rule candidate on tha last occasion was a local man, the
Coercionista Btranger.

The Dublin correspondentof the Times exudes gall evenon the' day fatal to venom in Ireland, Writing on St. Patrick's Day, he said—
"The anniversary of St. Patrick's Day was celebrated to-day in a

mannersuitable to the genius of the country, religion and revelry
being at> hoppily blended as limpid water with the

'
mountain dew.'

Inthe early morning piousdevoteesattended earlyservices inhonour
of thepatron saint, andin the evening 'drowned theShamrock 'with

equal fervour. Some ardent patriots anticipated this latter
ceremony, or had some full rehearsals of it before the crowning
functionof the day." Themeaning of this is plain, and itneeds no
comment beyond the statement of the fact that the Police Court
charge-sheetshowed no increase whatever of cases ofdrunkenness as a
consequence of the celebration of the day. Dublin was singularly
freefrom drunkenness on the festival,and the lie was most unlucky
in themoment of its incubation.

The fact thatit was worth invention should prove to Irishmen
thatit is worth their while making some sacrifice to have soon
slanders madepatent toall the world. ArchbishopCroke's summons
to the Gaels puts thenew crusade against intemperance in the proper
light before the country

—
as a movement not only religious bat

patriotic,andcommendably notonly on the high ground of religious
purpose,but on thelower ground of worldlyprudenceas well. What
itspolitical value wouldbe ifcarried to success the slanderer of the
Times sufficiently proves. A sober Ireland would mean not only an
Ireland free, but anIrelandinvulnerable to the slanderer. Thare is
everysign that the ideal will be realised.

Baron Dowse, if he had the choosing of the moment of his own
death,would, wearesure, haveelectednot to pass out of the world
witha eulogyof Cecil Roche and a denunciation of Mr. Gladstone
upon his lips. He was better than the Tralee harangue represents
him to havebeen. For thepastyear or more, for some reasonor
another-letus charitably suppose that itwasbecause of failing health—

he swervedfrom hisoldimpartiality,andyielded tothebad example
ofthe Irish Benchin turning thejustice seat into a politicalplatform.
Buteven whenhis mistakes were grossest it was remembered of him
thatbe wasonce a stont foe of Protestant ascendency, thathe shook
theboldof the Orange lodges on the constituency for which theVice-
chairman oftheHome Rule partynow sits, thathe helpedtheLiberals
ofthe seventies to lop a few branches from the upas tree, that he
more than oncegaveua a specimen of pure justice, and that in his
bright intellect and hitracy humourhe wasIri-ihof the Irish.

Many stories are incirculation about thathumour of his. Per-
haps the best are those which a writer in the Daily Newt tells."

The last of the Irish Barons,"as the writer calls him, had a Parlia-
mentary reputation that is not yet dead. He once encountered the
present Lord Chief Justice of England in a battle over a principle
that has neither been killed nor applied in legislation sinee

—
the

principle of Women's Suffrage. Sir JohnColeridge, ashe then waa,
asserted, inhis defence of theprinciple, that the greatest judges he
knew possessedqualities of mind which he regarded as peculiarly
feminine. "My honoured andlearned friend," retorted the member
for Derry,"appears to think thatbecause some judgesareold women,
all old womenought to be judges."

The public will watch withgreatanxiety thefarther development
of the inquest on MichaelCleary

—
aTipperaryman who diedafter bis

release from Clonmel Gaol. The evidence already given, if not re-
butted, will cause the case tobe classed with that of JohnMaadeville
and theFalcarragh men who came forth from Derry Gaol to die I
According to themedical evidence given poor Oleary was suffering
from phthisis in September last. He wassentto gaol inNovember,
and put upon the plank-bed and tohard labour. He wasa monthin
prison before he saw the prison doctor, and during the wholeof that
time hiß stomach wasunable toretain theprison food. At the end
of the monthhe saw the doctor and was removed to the infirmary,
whencehe wasdischarged after three weeks' treatment as perfectly
cured. A week after this perfect cure he cameout of prison and was
examinedmediclly and found to be in a dying condition. He lived
only six weeks, and the docror who saw hits novr swears that, in bis
opinion,death wasaccelerated by want of proper treatmentbetween
the 14th September and tha 11th of January. The inquest stands
adjourned till the 31st of March;and these statementsare so grave
as to fix public interest uponit. Unless the first day's testimony is
disproved Balfourism will be credited with another victim.

The ruffianism of the Executivehaving been foiled at Olongorey,
the authorities arepersecuting those who exhibited sympathy with
their victims. On Thursday, March 13, a number of men were
summoned toNewbridge Petty Sessions to answer a charge of"

indecent andriotous behaviour." The indecency and the riot con-
sisted in cheering themen whom the police had illegally arrested.
As toindecency,it wasall on the side of the police and the magis-
tracy, and the only riot was their unwarrantedinterference with the
peopleat Clongorey and Newbridge. Colonel Forbes, themagistrate
whopresided, has, however,no squeamishnessabout doing the work
which he was set up to do, and he fiaed the people wno had the
hardihood to cheer.

Whata strikingcommentary on the theory that the system of
boycottingrequires the sanction of murder is afforded by the pro-
ceedings at the Waterford assizes. Peter the Packer was the presid-
ing judge, and the calendar was an absolute blank. He was pre-
sented with apair of white gloves:but notwithstanding the clean
record, notwithstanding the total absence of what he terms

"
the

crueller andcoarser type of crime," he refused to congratulate the
grand jury on the condition of the county. Why? On accouLt of
the widespreadprevalenceof boycotting. Waterford is oue of the
outlets for the exportof agricultural produce. But the machinery of
exportis absolutely and universally denied toland-grabbers and ex-
terminators. Tbere is "an organised attempt to boycott the sale of
cattle," and the attempt is only too successful. Hance the tairs of
Peter fall fast on the unstained kids withwhich the Sheriff presented
him. Here we have an answer to the assertions of the Commission
report, Boycotting is a completesuccess in Waterford;and instead
of depending on crime for its virtue, it has absolutely obliterated
crime. May the success of the system continue, andmay Peter have
tobemoanit wherever he goes.

Mr. Morley's speechat Stepney is refreshing after theAttorney's
chatter by which the Pigottistsdefended themselves in the House of
Commons. His outspoken tribute to Mr. Parnell. Mr. Davitt, and
the Irish nation will advanct the movement of conciliation. His
summation of the ten years of Pigottry by which Mr. Parnellhti
been has beenpursuedought to makeEnglishmen pause. "Itis tea

Friday,May 23, 18feO NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
begin to feel weakand growfrightened. My head begins to swim

—
things grow dark, and some ona helps me to the ground. Ihave a
pistol ball inmy shoulder, and the blood is running down my back
from

—
a cabercut in thehead.

—
Detroit FreePress.

DublinNotes.
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FTP HE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU- E O'CONNOR,
FACTORING AND AGENCY COMPANY, mHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT

31 Pbinobs Stbkbt, Dunbdin, X. BABBADOES STREET, also (Branch Shop) CORNER
Haveonhand theLARGEST STOCK o* CASHEL AND HIGH STREETS

pIANCBpIANCB J PIANOS CHRISTOHUROH.
ORGANSI ORGANSI „ , a

__ „ . B . T
, . ...

..jiiiTJMnwTTTMS Books fromNew lork,Boston,London, and Dublin:
t *r t , uanawiuwunß Prepared Charcoal, Incense,Floats, Tapers,and Pure Wax Candles,

WHOLESALB PBIOES FOR CASH, sizes), Scapulars.Stationsof the Cross. Altar, Communion,
01on tne and Confirmation Cards, Rosary Tickets.JP-TVO lUBS' HIRE SYSTEM.-^

ChristianBrothers'and Marist Brothers' School Books alwaysin
PI&ASB NOTE.— Nomatter where youlive,you can obtain any stock. Also, The Office of Holy Week, The Life of St.Joseph,The

of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS bypayiLg a SmallDeposit, power of Ft. Joseph,Monthof MarchinHonourof St.Joseph,Month
and thebalanceextending overTWO YEARS. of Mary. A Flower Every Evening for Mary, Monthof the Sacred

■ Heart,Month of the fc'ouls in Purgatory,Alzog's Universal Church
The LargestandBest-Assorted Stock of History, Lutler's Lives of the Saints. Bibles from 4s to £4 10a.

SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY PicturesqueIreland.
AndSpecialTermsaremadetoTeachers andtheProfession-,

Note the Address]: A LARGE AND SELECT COLLECTION OF THE VERY

PBINCBS STREET, DJUNBDJIN. BEST AUTHORS.
J. A. X. BBIDLE, N.B.— Catalogues forwardedon application.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

StW\ M AsA \n.Z.INDUSTRIAL GAZETTE,
xj^l

'
I<AA At B M>Bk« " The blendiru i-rntirtl atten-GSli IOCLS M |f<^»%t %dedto by Mr Ndson himself,

W"f
"

▼▼▼"▼ ypy^USOWlk who is a Taster ot grent exper;-
ence, and has had a special

■
-
|"■*»■ |r— rJ^Tmuvw trainingm the aititIN Int. M /*JMssLr\ % TIMAKU HERALD,

I^l B m {*^Sft fW" "lUJl'lyn**t'J %
"

This firmdcser\cs thesup-w\f p^ t \~\ X m [wm; jrorjjL \ portot all purchasi.isofTta
\JK\f*^M M tM.ffiHEEat» J\ '^c drticle tlloN °fler 's* B #/? "IJ^'Sy^^l superior to an> thing we j

<-\ m MV rjR t^i' iuu^x*7 *y\ haveseeninthisColony." ,
\\J r^ m 110I10 ISSimiSE^^ *i\ r Nelson is a pro- '

\\^^ M AS* 1^ BE- m^Te'nder "TaStCr

THOUGH M t** -*^^SZFW^^ PRICES: '■

BY ALL#^^^^^^^^j|^^\2/8 3/"

PURE BLENDED TEAS;
AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, GHRISTGHURGH,DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
ESLIE A. NORMAN, ADELAIDE WINES.

COMMISSION, MINING, AND ■£*-
LAND AGENT, MB. H. W. MONKMAN,

MONEY, STOCK AND SHAREBROKER, 5 Jetty street Dunedin,
(Late of Naseby). Has been appointed Reeident Agent for the

Celebrated Prize Wines from Beaumont and
Olices: Morooroo Vineyards, Cleland'a very old Port,

A.M.P. BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET, Chablis and Clarets. Altar Wines andOlive
DUNEDIN. Oil a speciality.

Merchants and the Trade are invited to
P.O. Box 375. Telephone 669. apply for Samples and Prices.

Stocks of all Descriptions Bought and Sold -r-yga j) THIS ! READ THIS!at stipulated ratesof commission. J
T̂HE SHAMROCK & THISTLE HOTEL,

COOKING RANGES Gbeat King Street,'
DUNEDIN.

The Patent PrizeRanee „,,. T,, ,. , , -,X This Commodious, Old-Established, and
ZEALANDIA Comfortable Hotel offerß everyconvenience

Requiresno Setting, and will burn any Coal. an(
* comfort to Visitors to the New Zealand

VERANDAHCASTINGS of allkinds andSouth SeasExhibition.
Catalogues on Application. CHARGES STRICTLY MODERATE.....„„„ HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATH.BAKNINGHAM & CO., Wines and Spirits,Bottled Ales and Stouts

VictobiaFoundry, Geobge St.,Dunedin alwayson hand of theChoicest Brands.
(Opposite Knox Church") First-Class Billiard Table.v BIM3 ixdox ARTHUR KIRBY ... Pbopbietob.

THE GREATEST

WOTOER OF MODEM TIMES!

Long experiencehas proved these famous remedies tobe
most effectual incuringeither the dangerousmaladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly m-
ddental to the lifeof a miner,or to those livingin tna
U6ccasional doses of these Pills will guard thesystent

aeainst those evils which so often beset thehuman race,

viz-— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and
stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
ttlcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases;in fact, when
Übed according to the printeddurecuons, Uaever tails tc
curealike, deepand superficial ailments.
1hePills and Ointment are Manufactured only at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors ofMedicines throughoutthe
Civilized World; with directions for usein almost every
language.

$&"Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanato
fromthe United States. Purchasers should look
to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If tho
address is not 533, OxfordStreet, London, they
Are spurious.

UNEDIN CARRIAGE
FACTORY,

Pbinces Street South,
DUNEDIN.

HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BUGGIES,
STATION WAGGONS,

WAGGONETTES, SPRING CARTS, &c.

Material and Workmanship guaranteed
Country Lrders receive prompt attention.



Okly a fewyearsago we weredeluged with statistics about personal
beauty, gatheredand interpreted by anthropologists andmen who
make the physiological changes of the race a study. Dr. Beddoe,of
theBritish Royal Infirmary, furnished themost elaborate collection
of figures, andafter examiningthe hair ofnearly 1,000young women
whocame before his notice, announced that the brunette was pre-
ferred over theblonde, in conjugal selection, by a ratio of four to
three. From such premises the conclusion was obvious that the
blonde wasdoomed topass eventually out of existence in England,
Ithasalßo been demonstrated by variousanthropological magazinists
thatblondes aregrowing noticeably rarer in America. One writer,
in fact,has recently declared that tbey havealmost disappeared from
New England, and the predictionis freely ventured that as a result
of the cosmopolitanmixing of racesin thiscountry the American girl
of the future willbe abrown-haired, dark-eyedcreature, smaller as a
type than the girlof to-day, but plumper andless angular.

In further supportof Dr. Beddoe's theory, the names of other
women, famous for their brunette style of beauty, will readily occur
to the reader.

Iti8possible,says theEpoch, tomake an extendedcatalogue of
Doted English and Atnericaa women whose personal charms have
been of theblonde type. Harriet Lane, whose reign at the White
House iaJames Juchanan's days is still a social milestone, was a
blonde with "goldenhair, deep violet eyes,anda peculiarly beautiful
mouth," Kate uhase, the belle of Lincoln's administration,bad
auburn hair. Harriet Williams, theGeorgetownbeauty woomarried
Count de Bodisco, the Russian Minister at Washington, and became
the belle of St. Petersburg, was a "

magnificent fair woman with
golden hairand brown eyes." SaideePolk Fall, thebelle of Nashville,
has reddish golden hair. Beautiful Consuelo Yznaga, now Lady
Mandeville,has brown tyes and black eyebrows, but her hair is a
massof gold. Miss Mabel Wright, perhaps tbe prettiestgirl inNew
York society, has been called "the most exuisite blonde everseen on
thisside of the Atlantic, and Mrs Adolpb. Laienberg, the married
belle,has apink complexion,blue eyes andcurling hair that

"
ia like

spun gold." Amelia Rive? hasstraw coloured hair wnich she ties in
aPsyche knot,and violeteyes. Mile.Reichemberg,Gen. Bonlanger's
favourite, is apretty womanof theblonde peasant type. MarieBash-
kirtseff, the fair Russian artist about whom the worldis talking, was
aBlender andpink-cheeked blonde.

Maoy of tbe ladies of the Administration circles at Washington,
includmg Mrs Morton, Mrs McKee and Miss Mildred Fuller, are
blondes,and tbe list might be extended indefinitely. If the blonde
is goiog out of existence, she is, from all indications, going out in a
blaze of glory.— Exchange.

Farmer Woodruff, of Warwick, N.Y., painted his live sto?k
with petroleum tokill bugs. An experimenting farm band lighted
a bull and he ran blazing and bellowing into the barn. The barn
was burned.

IrishProtestantism has,Baysthe Weekly Register,been associated
from first to last with miserable attempts to pervert the faith of
Catholics whose poverty exposed them but rarely abandoned them,
to iuch temptation. Itis, therefore,refreshing torecord a fact men-
tioned at a late meetingof the Council of the Gaelic Union for the
Cultivation and Preservation of theIrish Language. This meetiug
washeldat the Mansion House inDublin, where a letter was read
fromArr*n Islands. In that distant home of the Celtic race, the
Irish language is the ordinary vernacular, and Irish is taught in the
schools. It was stated that theRev. Father Nolan's Irish Prayer-
book was recently reprintedat the expense of the Rev. Mr. Cleaver,

JfLd is now ready for distribution as pr.zes to school children. This
clergyman, Mr.Cleaver, is here setting anoble example ;

and we shall rejoice to hear of other such instances of a perception
of the simple truth that the faith of ages is deeply imbeded in the
hearts and consciences of St. Patrick's children. We sincerly hope
thatMr. Cleaver willhave a reward for his good work in the inter-
(feeeipns of those whose devotions be has thus facilitated,

(To the editor of Saturday Night,Birmingham.)
Ibecently came into possessionof certain facts of so remarkable a
nature, tbatIam sure you will be glad to assist in making them
public. The following letters were shown to me, and Iat once
begged permission to copy them for the Press, Tbey come from a
highly responsiblesource, and maybe received without question.

MESSAGE from George James Gostling,L.D.S., R.0.5.1.
Pb.C.L, Licentiate in Pharmacy andDental Surgeon.

Stowmarket, July 18, 1889.
To Mb.White,
The enclo'ed remarkable cure should,Ithink, be printed and

circulated in Suffolk. The statement was entirely voluntary, and ia
genuine in fact and detail. G. J.G."

To the ProprietorsofMother Seigel's Syrup."Gentlemen,
—

The following remarkable cure was related to
me by the husband. Mary Ann Spink, of Finborougb, Suffolk, was
for over twenty yearsafflicted with rheumatism and neuralgia, and
although comparatively a young woman at thetime she wasattacked
(she is now fifty), she was compelled, in consequence, to walk with
two sticks, and even then with difficulty and pain. About a
year anda half ago Bhe was advised to try Mother Seigel's Byrup

■'(B. Spink.)
'« G. J. Gostling,"Ipswich Street," Stowmarket."

This is certainly a verypitiablecase, and the happy cure wrought
by this simple but powerfulremedy, must move the sympathy of all
hearts ina common pleasure. This poor womanhad been a cripple
for twenty of herbest years;years in whichshe shouldhavehadsuch
comfort and enjoyment as life has togive. But, on the contrary,she
was a miserable burden toherself and a sourceof care to her friends.
Now,at an age when the rest of us are growing feeble, she, in a
manner,renews Der youth andalmost begins anew existence. What
a blessing and what a wonder itis I No one who knowsher, or who
reads her story,but will be thankful that the good Lordhas enabled
men todiscover a remedy capable of bringing about a cure that re-
minds vs

—
weBpeak itreverently

—
of the age of miracles.

Itshould be explained that this moat remarkable cure is due to
the fact that rheumatism is a disease of theblood. Indigestion,con-
stipation,and dyspepsia cause thepoison from the partially digested
food toenter the circulation, and theblood deposits it in the joints
and muscles. This isrheumatism. Seigel's Syrup corredsthe diges-
tion, andso stops the further formation and depositof thepoison. It
then removes from the system thepoison already there. It is not a
cureall. It does its wonderful workentirely byits mysterious action
upon the digestive organs. But when we remember that nine-tenths
of our ailments arise inthose organs, we canunderstand why Seigel's
Syrup cures somany diseases tbat appear tobe so different in their
nature. Inother wordsrheumatism andneuralgia are but sjmptomi
of indigestion,constipation, anddyspepsia.

Friday.May 23,1890, NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
JOHN DALY'S PRISON TORTURES.or eleven years,*'he said, "since this movement was set on foot.

What has Mr. Parnell gone through during these years? In the
winter of 1880 Mr. Parnell was dragged througha trial inacriminal
court in Dublin. In 1881he was thrown intoprison, andkept there
many months without trial. Inthebeginning of 1883 he was held
up to public execrationamidst the fraatic excitement of the House
of Commons by the attack made upon him, made in good faith, no
doubt,by Mr. Forster, which, inits only precise and important par-

Iticular,has been found by the three judges tohavebeen anunfounded
.and unjust attack. In 1887 he was openly charged with being an

accessory before the factin the Phoenix Park murders,and by forged
letters the same journal whichmade the charge fastened on himdirect
complicity with that crime after its perpetration. In 1888 the ToryGovernment, eagerly aided [and abetted by the Liberal Coercionists,
devised andmanufactured abrand-new tribunalwithout precedentin
ourhistory,under the spuriouspretence of giving a chanceof freeing
himself, but really and truly wi'h the confident expectationin their
hearts that he andand his friends would have these charges proved
against them up to the hilt. Heavilyloaded with pecuniary charges,
he is harassed by the severest anxieties, the whole force of the
Governmentis brought against him and his friends. He is acquitted
of every directand personal charge, and then at the end of all a
majority of the House of Commons refuses to put on record that
falsecharges were brought against him, refcues to state that these
charges were based on calumny and forgery, refuses to express its
regret that these false andhatefulchargeshad been brought,and re-
fuses to express its satisfaction .bat these false and calumnious
chargeshavebeenexposed." This,as Mr. Morley shows, iB nothing
new in thehistory of English dealings with Irish leaders. But the
timehas come for a change.

ARE BLONDES FADING

The peopleofLimerickon Sunday (says theCork Herald, March22)
held a largepublic demonstration toprotestagainst the prisontreat-
ment of John Daly. The case of John Daly and other political
prisoners demands immediate inquiry. The agitationshouldnot rest
until the prison horrors aredragged into the light of day and the
great wrongsof the unfortunateprisoner redressed. Thequestionof
the prisoner's guilt or innocence has nothing whatever todo with the
propriety of this agitation. Ifguilty,Daly,nodoubt,woild have a
terrible crimeonhis head. Whatever might have been the feelings
of the Irish peopleon the subject of pure physical force, certainly no
appreciable section of themever sanctioned the use of dynamite or
lookedupon it withany otber feelings save those of horror. Grave
charges aremade against the fairness of Daly's trial, and it is de-
clared by many that he was

" trapped," and what that
means those who know bow many agents provocateurs have
been in the employ of the British Government can well
understand. But, if he were guilty a hundred times over,
it is the rightand the duty of the public todemand that he shallnot
be treated worse than a dog would be treated. There is, indeed,no
comparison— in a British gaol. Itiaadmitted thathehashadpoison
administered tohim. "Inmistake,"adds Home Secretary Matthews,
the man who climbed into Parliament on the shoulders of the
Fenians. Batis humanlife held so cheap in a British gaol that a
prisoner can be poisonedeven in mistake without someonebeing
made to suffer for it ? If aprison doctor has given poison to John
Daly in mistake we think the public, in the interest of aU poor
prisoners,areentitled todemand theretirement of that officer from
bis position as the best guarantee that such a thing will not happen
again. If " friend

"
Delaney, the would-be murderer, was nearly

poisonedinmistake, he would probably be amnestied immediately
as some compensationto aman whounderwent such anordeal. The
only compensation to Daly seems to be fresh rigour and renewed
brutality. We know how carefully chut out from the life of the
world apoor convictprisoner is. The gateof the prisoncloses over
his life witha security less only than tbat of the tomb. Yet from
out the prisonwalls havecome from time to time ecchoeaof what baa
been happening. And fortunately for JohnDalyit has beenbo. The
charge which is nowmade on the best of evidence is, that Daly, be-
causehe wasconvicted of a crime with apolitical motive,is treated
on that account worse than the vilest criminal in penal servitude.
The Government admit that this prieoner has got poison"inmis-
take." Any GovernmeHt which had justice on itß side would not in
such a case for a moment resist the demand for a thoroughly inde-
pendentinquiry.

STARTLING EVENT IN A VILLAGE.
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DONAGHY'S BINDER TWINES.
NOTICE TO FARMERS.

Ithaving beenrepresented to us thatanintermediate quality of Twine betweenour
PRIZE MEDAL DOUBLE-REELED MANILLA

andN.Z. Flax Brands wasrequiredto meet the Competition(in Price) of inferior Makes, wehave decided to manufacture
50 to 100 TONS of

?m" SECOND QUALITY TWINE
(Half Manilla Fibre and half New Zealand Flax).

Whilst having every confidence that this Twine will givemoresatisfaction than have the inferior ones above referred to,wedonot
however,(rive the same absolute assurance— as we do with our Prize Medal Manilla— THAT NO HITCH WILL OCCUR IN THE CASE
OF HEAVY CROPS IN BAD WEATHER:

Inorder topreventmistakes, we shall put a Dark-BlueTicket on this Class, thus :—:
——

_—

DONAGHY'S SECOND a fc
w z: mQUALITY BINDING M°
<J pj 5Q

TWINE. Hfe W
. H_

M. DONAGHY AND CO.,
OTAGO STEAM ROPE AND TWINE WORKS,

DUNEDIN.

REID & GR AY
Were Awarded

GOLD MEDAL AND FIRST ORDER OF MERIT AND SPECIAL MENTION
By the Jurorsat the recent Melbourne Exhibition;and also at theprevious Exhibition they

not only received Gold Medalfor their Double Furrow Plough, but Special Com-
mendatory reference from the Jurors as follows :—

"Inploughs there is one
exhibit to which we wish todraw specialattentionasbeing thebest,and

that is theDouble Furrowof Reid andGray,Dunedin,New Zealand.
Infinish and construction it is far superior to any other."

DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGHS (the Best Material and Workmanship throughout).
C

-
DISC HARROWS

In sizes from 6ft to 12ft wide, fitted with Patent Adjustment for distributing the weight
uniformly on theHarrow at any angle, andmaking it the most perfectHarrow in New

New Zealand. Seed-SowingAttachments fittedon if required.
Jean. NEW POSITIVE FEED BROADCASTmnrA seed-sower.

MMJgj*^^g-mg-~~^ IMPROVED NEW ZEALAND GRAINDRILL
io^BhHimH|^^^^^HßHlHV is thebest Drill in themarket,andis extensively

N^^^^^BB^MMBal used throughout New Zealand, and winner ofp, bsA| First Prizes in competition with the best Ameri-y rtf° y .^m. canand English Drills, and is in many reep.'cts
much superior to both. 13,15 and17 Coulters 7inCentre Machine kept in stock.

REID AND GBAY'S COMBINED MANURE AND TURNIP DRILL,
MadeanyBize from 4 to 8 Coulters,and from 14in to 16in between the drills

DOUBLE DRILL TURNIP AND MANURE SOWER
Manure is sown in frontof roller and put deeply in orshallow aspreferred. The Turnip
Seedis sown through a separate spout behind therollers, and can be put in as shallow as

required,and covered with the small rolleia behind.
BTEEL ZIGZAGHARROWS, same price as iron ;will last double the time of Iron Harrows

DIGGING PLOUGHS madeconvertible to anordinary Double-Furrow Plough.
Send for Particulars.

OHAFFCUTTERS AND BAGGERS. IRON FENCING STANDARDS.
Clayton andShuttleworth's Threshing Mills andEngines;also Traction Engines for sale.

"A' 'AE OO."
mHE mosgTel woollen
A FACTORY CO., LIMITED,

There hasbeen noexhibit in theMelbourne
Exhibition whichhas attractedmore attention
than that of the MOSGIEL WOOLLEN
GOODS. Visitors from all the oldcountries,
bs wellas fromthevariouscolonies, areunani-
mous in their praisesofthe excellent class of
Woollens made at Mosgiel and Bhown in the
MelbourneExhibition.

The New ZealandPublicare asked torecog-
nise the benefit to them of being able to
purchase

GENUINE WOOL GOODS

of Mosgiel manufacture without high tariff
duties, whereas in Victoria a tariff of 25 per
cent, does not bar the recognition of the
superiormerits of Mosgiel Woollens, while in
Bydney they meetEuropean Goods on equal
Freetradfl terms and prices.

Buyers should see that they obtain the
Genuine "MOSGIEL" articles and not be
content with those termed "Colonial," which
maynot give the samesatisfaction.

WHOLESALE TRAP* SUPPLIED AT
THE COMPANY S WAREHOUSE,

HIGH STREEI, DUNEDIN.
J. H. MORRISON Manager.

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT.

CHIEF ADVANTAGES.
Low premiums andUrge bonuses.

Funds keptinNew Zealand.
Claims paid immediatelyafter proofofdeath.

Mostliberal conditions.
Low New Zealand mortality.

Economical management.
State security.

TOTAL SUM ASSURED (including
BonusAdditions) £7,135,213

TOTAL FUNDS (thewhole invested
inNew Zealand) J61,328,«3

Inaddition to the above funds, the
office hasanANNUAL INCOME of
over JE268.000

The SurplusCashProfitsin1885 were £242,566

OPENING OF TONTINESAYINGSFUND SECTION
Tontine Savings Fund System Policies are

now beingissued.
New Assuiers andexistingAssurancePolicy-

nolders will be allowed to join this section.
All profitsaccruingafterenteringthesection

are setapart to be dividedamong the policy-
holders remaining in the suction at the end
of 1900, when liboial returns in cash are anti-
cipated.

Theprinciple1? of the Tontine and mode of
keeping accounts aio not Kt*pt secret, as in
casu viother Toutiuesftdvertisi'd.

*,♥Information conbe obtained at the Head
Oflice and all liiant lies and Agencies,and also
from the TravellingAgentsof tbe Department.

F. \V FRANKLAND,
Actuary andPrincipalOfficer.

D.M. LUCKIE,
Commission«ft

FRANCIS MEE NA N
WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE ANDPROVISION MERCHANTGbeat KingStbbet,Dunedik

(OppositeHospital).
Cashbuyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes

TJOBERT ANDERBON & CO.,
MILLERSand GRAINMERCHANTS,

Manor Plack, Dunbdin.

CashPurchasers of Wheat, Oats,and Barley

Established,1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.J (FIRE AND MARINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up CapitalandReserves, £500,000.
Offices of OtagoBranch:

Corner of
RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN ,
Otago Branch Sub-Agencies|

Abbotsford ... C.H. Morgan
AlexandraSouth ... JamesRivers
Blueskin ... EdwardJohnson
Balclutha ... PeterKeddie
BroadBay ... Robert Beatson
Clinton ... JamesGarden
Caversham ... George Allen
uromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland?
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre'
Kakanui ... Wm. Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraßer
Lawrence ... Herbert& Co.
Milton ... Jas.Elder Brown
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
tfaseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley ... Wm. Mitchell £3Ngapara .. J.Ardagh
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsale
foit Chalmers ... William Elder
Palmerston ... Chas. Crump

This Company has prior claims upon the
patronage ofNew ZealandColonists, asitwas
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;and being a Local Institution
the funds are retained and invested in the
Colony.
Ithas, since its foundation, paid in lossesoveramillionand a half poundssterling.
Every Description of Property Insured

againßt Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded to Shippers and
Importers.

Jambs Edgar,
Branch Manager. -A
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